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15. On l1arch 27, 1973 the President met from 11:10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
wHh John Ehrlichman and from 11:35 a.m. to 1:35 p s m, with H. R. Haldeman.
Ehr1ichman has testified that at this meeting the President directed him
to contact Attorney General Kleindienst. The President has stated that
on March 27, 1973 he directed that Kleindienst be told to report directly
,to the President anything he found in the Watergate area. The President
has produced an edited transcript of this conversation and a summary of
that transcript has been prepared.
15.1 Meetings and conversations between the President
and H. R. Haldeman, }~rch 27, 1973.
15.2 Hee tings and conversa tions between the Pres iden t
and John Ehrlichman, March 27, 1973.
15.3 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 sse 2747-48.
15.4 President Nixon's news conference, August 22, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 1019.
15.5 Sununary of White Nouse edited transcript of conver-
sation among the President, H. R. Haldeman and John
Ehrlichman, March 27,1973,11:10 a.m. - 1:30.p.m.
_ ....._ ..... (.
[2891]
16. On March 28, 1973 Mitchell and Haldeman met ~"ith Magruder in
Haldeman's office. They discussed Nagruder's false testimony regarding
the approval of the Liddy Plan. Haldeman telephoned Dean and requested
that he return from Camp David to meet ~vith Mitchell and Magruder. Dean
has testified that on his return he went directly to Haldeman's office;
that Haldeman told him that Mitchell and Magruder were waiting in another
office to discuss with Dean his knowledge of the January and February
1972 meetings in }litche1l's office; that Dean said he would not lie
about those meetings; and that Haldeman said he did not want; to get
into it but Dean should work it out wf th Mitchell and Magruder. Dean
met with Mitchell and Magruder. Following the meet~ng, both Mitchell
and Dean reported to Haldeman that there was a problem as to what the
facts we re regarding the 1972 meetings.
16.1 H. R. Haldeman deposition, Democrat!c National
eormnittee v , !fcCor(!,Hay 22, 1973, 213-18, 222-23,
-Z2Y.----
16.2 John Dean testimony, 3 sse 1005-07.
16.3 John Dean testimony, 4 sse 13709, 1425.
16.4 H. R. Haldeman telephone log, March 28, 1973 (received
from SSe) •
16.5 John Nitchell testimony, 4 sse 1634-35.
16.6 John Hitchell testimony, 5 sse 1914.
16.7 Jeb Magruder testimony, 2 sse 807-08.
16.8 Jeb Magruder testimony, sse Executive Session, June
12, 1973, 111-14.
[2892]
17. On Harch 28, 1973 John Ehrlichman telephoned Attorney General
Kleindienst on the President's instructions and asked Kleindienst a
series of questions wh Lch the President had dictated and which Ehrlich-
man had hand written on a piece of paper. Ehrlichman, during the con-
~ersation, told Kleindienst that the President directed him to tell the
Attorney General that the best information he ,had or has is that neither
Dean, Haldeman, Colson nor Ehrlichman nor anybody in the White House
had any prior knowledge of the Watergate burglary: that the President
was counting on the Attorney General to provide 11im-t-7ithclUYLnf orma-
tion to the contrary and to contact him direct. Ehrlichman also told
the Attorney General that serious questions are being raised with
regard to John 11itchell and the President wanted the Attorney General
to communicate to him any evidence or inferences on that subject.
17.1 John Ehrlichman log, March 28, 19"73 (received
from SSe) •
17.2 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 sse 2747-50.
17.3 Richard Kleindienst testimony, 9 sse 3569.
17.4 Transcript of recorded telephone conversation
between Ehrlichman and Kleindienst, Harch 28, 1973,
sse__~~libit No. 99, 7 sse 2944-46.
17.5 Dictabe1t recording of a telephone conversation
between Ehrlichman and Kleindienst""on 'or about
}mrch 28, 1973 and House Judiciary Committee
transcript thereof.
17.6 President Nixon statement, August 15, 1973, 9 Pres-
idential Documents 993.
17.7 President Nixon news conference, August 22,1973,
9 Presidential DocuQents 1019.
[2893]
18. On August 22, 1973 the President publicly stated that on the
29th of March he directed Ehrlichman to continue the investigation that
Dean was unable to conclude.
18.1 President Nixon news conference, August 22, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 1019.
[2894]
19. On March 29, 1973 a report of James HcCord's testimony at an
executive session in the Senate Select Committee on March 28, 1973
appeared in the national press. The report said, among other things,
that McCord testified that he had been told that John Hitchell, Charles
Colson, John Dean and Jeb Magruder had prior knowLedge of the Hat(~r-
gate bugging operation.
19.1 Hashing_tonPost, Harch 29, 1973, AI, AIS.
[2895]
20. On August 15, 1973 the President stated that when he learned on
March 30 that Dean had been unable to complete his report.he instructed
Ehrlichman to conduct an independent inquiry and to bring all the facts
to him. On March 30, 1973 the President met with John Ehr1ichman and Ronald
Ziegler from 12:02 to 12:18 p.m. According to the White House edited
transcript of this meeting, the only subject discussed was a draft
statement to be issued by Ziegler at a press briefing. Ehr1ichman
has testified that at the noon meeting the President directed him to
conduct an inquiry into the Watergate matter. Ehr1ichman has testified
that the President said he was satisfied John Dean was in this so
•deeply that he simply could not any longer have anything to do with it;
that the President needed to know about executive privilege and the
attorney-client privilege; that the President needed someone to set.
strategy with regard to testifying at the Committee and the grand jury
and other places; and that the President needed the truth about the
Watergate matter.
20.1 President Nixon statement, August 15, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 993.
20.2 Meetings and conversations between the President
and John Ehrlichman, March 30, 1973 (received
from White House).
20.3 John Ehrlichman log, March 30, 1973 (received
from SSC).
20.4 White House edited transcript of conversation
among the President, John Ehrlichman and Ronald
Ziegler, March 30, 1973, 12:02 to 12:18 p.m.
[2896]
20.5 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 sse 2747-50.
20.6 John Ehrlichman deposition, Democratic National
.eOt1~ittee v. McCord, March 22, 1973,64, 155-56.
"
[2897]
21. On March 30, 1973 at 12:30 p.m. Ehrlichman met with Fielding,
Dean's assistant. Ehrlichman has testified that he had directed Fielding
to deliver Dean's personnel records to Ehrlichman and to brief Ehrlich-
man about allegations that Dean had been dismissed by a law firm because
of unethical conduct. At 3:00 p.m. on March 30, 1973 Ehrlichman and
the President flew to San Clemente, where Haldeman joined them on April
1, 1973. They remained in San Clemente un tIL April 8, 1973. t-Jhile
they were at San Clemente, Ehrlichman had a long distance telephone
conversation with Dean in which they discussed the allegations that
Dean had been involved in unethieal conduct.
21.1 John Ehrlichman logs, March 30 and April 8, 1973
(received from SSe).
21.2 John Ehr1ichman testimony, 7 SSC 2753.
21.3 H. R. Haldeman testimony, 7 sse 2903.
[2898]
22. On Harch 30, 1973 Ronald Ziegler stated in a press briefing
that no one in the \fuite House had any involvement in the Watergate
matter. Ziegler also announced that the President reiter.ates his
instructions that any member of the White House staff would appear
before the grand jury if called to answer questions regarding that
individual's alleged knowl.edge or possible involvement in the Water-
gate matter.
22.1 Transcript of White House press briefing, March
30, 1973, No. 1704, 708 (received from Watergate
Grand Jury).
22.2 Ronald Ziegler press briefing, March 30, 1973,
\fuite House edited transcripts, Appe ndLx 12.
22.3 Ronald Ziegler testimony, W~tergate Grand Jury,
February 12, 1974, 71-72 (received from Watergate
Grand Jury).
[2899]
23. On }illrch30, 1973 John Dean retained Charles Shaffer, a criminal
Lawyer , and met with Shaffer and another attorney, Thomas Hogan, to
discuss the break-in at the DNC headquarters and the events that f oll.owed,
Haldeman has testified that Dean had indicated earlier that he might
retain a private attorney so that Dean -- and, through him, the President
-- could consult an attorney familiar ~'lithcriminal Law on the implica-
tions of some of Dean's concerns. On the afternoon of April 2, 1973
Dean's Lawyer-s began a series of meetings ,,,ith·the Watergate prosecutors.
23.1 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 1009.
23.2 H. R. Haldeman testimony, 7 ssc 2903 •
.-.,.~(
[2900]
24. On March 30, 1973 newspape r reports stated that Robert Reisner,
former Administrative Assistant to Jeb Hagruder at CRP, was to be sub-
poenaed by the staff of the sse. Magruder has testified that he realized
that his story about his 1972 meetings with Mitchell, Dean and Liddy
would not hold up Hhen it became clear to him that, among other things,
the sse had begun an investigation and Reisner, who knew about the
meetings and who had previously been missed· by the prosecutors, wou l.d
be gotten to. On l1arch 31, 1973 Hagruder, who previously had been
represented by the attorneys for CRP, retained James Bierbower as his
personal attorney.
24.1 Washington Post, March 30, 1973, AI, A6.
24.2 Robert Reisner testimony, 2 sse 489, 508-10.
24.3 Jeb Magruder testimony, 2 sse 805-06, 808.
-·········.. c
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25. On April 2.Ronald Ziegler issued a public statement criticizing
the Senate Select Committee as being plagued by irresponsible leaks of
tidal wave proportions. Ziegler stated that the Hhite House intends
to cooperate with the Com.'1litteebut called on Senator Ervin to get his
own disorganized house in order so that the investigation can go forward
ina proper atmosphere of traditional fairness and due process.
25.1 Washington Post, April 3, 1973, AI, A4.
[2902]
26. On April ll, 1973 Dean told Haldeman that his lawyers had met
privately with the prosecutors.
26.1 H. R. Haldeman testimony, 7 sse 2903.
-_ ...~...~...
_._- ••....- ...._(:
[2903]
27. On April 5, 1973 L. Patrick Gray called the President and
requested that his nomination as permanent Director of the FBI be with-
drmm. According to Gray, the President told him that this was a
bitter thing to have happened to Gray and there will be a place for
Gray in the Nixon administration. The President informed Gray that
he wanted him to serve as Acting FBI Director until a successor was
confirmed. In a public statement issued by the President on April 5,
1973 announcing the withdraval of Gray's name, the President praised
Gray and stated that his compliance with Dean's completely proper
and necessary request for FBI reports exposed Gray to totally unfair
innuendo and suspicion.
27.1 L. Patrick Gray testimony, 9 sse 3545-46.
27.2 President Nixon statement, April 5, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 335.
[2904]
28. On April 5, 1973 John Ehrlichm.an met in San Clemente, California
with Paul O'Brien. According to Ehrlichman, O'Brien had asked to meet
with H. R. Haldeman to transmit some information to the President.
According to Ehrlichman's testimony and notes, O'Brien told him that
he had obtained information from Jeb Hagruder and others concerning,
among other things, Magruder's and Hitchell's involvement in meetings
I
in vlhich the Liddy Plan for electronic surveillance with a budget of
$100,000 to $250,000 was outlined; Magruder's testimony concerning the
number of meetings among John Mitchell, GordQU_Liddy+ .1Qhn_Dean and
Hagruder; Nagruder's claim that Charles Colson called him urging that
the program go forward; Magruder's claim that Gordon Strachan came to
him and said the President wants this project to go on; payments that
had been made to the defendants and their attorneys; and possible
offers or commitments regarding executive clemency to Liddy, Howard
Hunt and James HcCord. O'Brien told Ehrlichmall that neither Magruder
nor Hitchell were inevitably hung and that Dean was the key problem.
Ehrlichman's notes also state "must close ranks," "JNM will tough it
out ;" "H must bring Jeb up short" and, written be Low "Jeb," "shut up"
and IIstop seeing people." After this meeting Ehrlichman met with the
President'. Ehrlifl:t~,anhas testified that he reported to the President
after he had talked to O'Brien.
28.1 John Ehrlichman log, April 5, 1973 (received from
SSC).
28.2 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 SSC 2729-36, 2751.
[2905]
28.3 John Ehrlichman notes of AprilS, 1973 meeting
\v-ithPaul O'Brien, sse Exhibit No. 98, 7 sse 2915,
2922-31.
28.4 Meetings and conversations bet~een the President
and John Ehrlichman, AprilS, 1973 (received from
'mite House) .
[2906]
29. On April 6, 1973 Ehrlichrnan met with Kalmbach in the Bank of
America parking lot in San Clemente, California. Ehr1ichman's notes
dictated after the meeting reflect a discuss.ion of Kalmbach's activities
in raising and disbursing money for the Watergate defendants. Kalmbach
told Ehrlichman that he had retained the services of an attorney, Paul
O'Connor.
29.1 John Ehrlichman log, April 6, 1973 (received from
SSC).
29.2 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 sse 2752, 2768, 2773.
29.3 John Ehr1ichman notes of April 6, 1973 meeting
with Herbert Ka Lmbach , Exhibi t No. 100, 7 sse 2947.
[2907]
30. On April 8, 1973 Dean started to meet with the prosecutors.
While meeti.ng with the prosecutors, Dean received a call from Air Force
One from Haldeman's assistant Lawrence Higby, who asked Dean to be in
Ehrlichman's office that afternoon for a meeting. Ehrlichman and
Haldeman met with Dean from 5:00 until 7:00 p.m. There was a discus-
sionof the possibility of a grand jury appearance by Dean. Ehrlich-
man has testified that they discussed, among other things, what this
"hang up" was between Mitchell and Dean and Dean's feeling that
Mitchell did not want Dean to talk to the prosecutors or appear before
the grand jury. Ehrlichman has also testified that the President
decided on the flight that he wanted Dean to go to the grand jury, and
that Ehrlichman and Haldeman conveyed that to Dean at the meeting.
30.1 John Dean testimony, 3 sse 1010-11.
30.2 John Ehrlichman log, April 8, 1.973 (received from
SSe),
30.3 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 sse 2753-54.
[2908]
31. On April 8, 1973, from 7:33 to 7:37 p.m., the President and
John Ehrlichman spoke by telephone. The President has produced an
edited transcript of that conversation. A summary has been prepared
of that transcript.
31.1 Meetings and conversations between the President
and John Ehrlichman, April 8, 1973 (received from
Hhite House) •
31.2 House Judiciary Committee summary of Hhite House
edited transcript of conversation between the
President and John Ehrlichman, April 8, 1973,
7:33-7:37 p.m.
[2909]
32. On April 11, 1973 Attorney General lO:eindienst had a conversation
with Assistant Attorney General Petersen. Kleindienst told Petersen
that Ehrlichman had just called to tell Kleindienst that he did not feel
that any White House aides should be granted immunity.
32.1 Henry Petersen testimony, 9 sse 3627, 3629.
[2910]
33. On or about AprH 12, 1973 Ehrlichman met with Haldeman's
assistant Gordon Strachan. Ehrlichman has testified that Strachan said
that he had just returned from the grand jury and that upon leaving the
grand jury room he had rea Lfz ed that the testimony he had given was
mistaken with respect to the amount of money he had delivered to Fred
LaRue. Ehrlichman has testified that he advised Strachan to get an
attorney and, subject to the attorney's advfce , to tell the prosecutor
that he had made a mistake in his testimony.
33.1 John Ehrlichman log, April 12, -f973 -(receIv-ed
from SSe).
33.2 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 sse 2767.
[2911]
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15. On March 27, 1973 the Pres ident .iUeT-·from 11:10 a.m, to 1:30 p ,m ,
with John Ehr1ichman and from 11:35 a.m. to 1:35 p.m. with H. R. Haldeman.
Ehrlichman has testified that at this meeting the President directed him
to contact Attorney General Kleindienst. The President has stated that
on March 27, 1973 he directed that Kleindienst be told to report directly
to the President anything he found in the Hatergate area. The President
has produced an edited transcript of this cOY;lversationand a summary of '
that transcript has been prepared.
15.1 Meetings and conversations between=tfie-President
and H. R. Haldeman, Harch 27, 1973.
15.2 Meetings and conversations between the President
and John Ehrlichman, March 27, 1973.
15.3 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 sse 2747-48.
15.4 President Nixon's news conference, August 22, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 1019.
15.5 Summary of Hhite House edited transcript of conver-
sation among the President, H. R. Haldeman and John
Ehrlichman, March 27, 1973, 11:10 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
[2913]
[2914]
H. 1\. Ha l d e rn a n
Ivlarch 24, 1973
AM
P?vI
11: 3 6
12: 15 2:55
March 25, 1973
AM 9:35
10:10 1:05
- 59- '_ 15.1 HvR, Haldeman meetings and
conversations with the President
Li r", !.;. .:
President placed local call to Haldeman
President rne t with Hald e rnan
Pre sident placed local call to Haldeman
President met with Haldernan
Ma r c h 26, 1973
AM 9:39
10: 15 1:00PM
PM 1:15 3:45
President placed local call to Haldeman
President met with Haldeman
Ziegler 11:00 - 12:15
President rne t with Haldeman
Ziegle r 3:10 - 3:11
Ma r ch 27, 1973
10:55
1:30PM
AM 9:47[lh35
PM 4:20
6:05
5:20
7: 10
Pre sident met with Haldeman
Pre sident m e t with, Ha ld.e rna n
Ehrlichman
Ziegler
Bull
11: 10 - 1:30
11 :30 - 11 ;40
11 :45 - 11:46 and
I: 16 1: 1 7
Pre sident rne t with Haldeman
, President rne t with Haldeman
March 28, 1973
AM 8:45 9:00
PM 12:45 1 :45
4:20 4;,10
7: 1 7 7;32
8 :50 9:09
President met with -f-i'alcleman
Pre s ident met with Haldeman
Bull 1:16 - 1:17
President met with Mr. Halclernan
President placed local call to Ha Id e rna.n
Pre s ide nt r e c eived local call f r orn Ha Id em an '
" "1,~
",j
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( Jo'hn D. Eh r l ichrria n
i\b r ch 23 J 19 7 3
1\.\1 11 :34
11 :46
11 :41
12:05PM
15.2 John Ehr1ichman meetings and-
conversations with the President
President received long dis t a rice c2_11from
Mr. Ehrlichman
President received long distance call from
Mr. Ehrlichrnan
March 27, 1973
11~07
AM 11:10
PM 6:03
11 :08
1:30Plv1
6:05
President placed local call to Mr. Ehrlic~an
President met with Mr. Ehrlichrr..an
(Mr. Ziegler 11:30-11:40)
(Mr. Ha Id erria n 1l:35-1:30)
(Mr. Bull 11:45-11:46)
President placed local call to .Ehrlichrria n
(
\
Ma r ch 28, 1973
PM 7:55 President placed local call to Ehrlichman7:56
March 29, 1973
EM 5:35 6:2-1
PM 2:45" 4:20
6:25 6:26
101536
President met with Mr. EhrlichITlan
President met with Mr. Ehrlichman
(Mr. Haldeman 2:46-4:45)
(Mr. Ziegler 3:01-3:30)
,(Marjorie P. Acker 4:0S-4:06)
President placed local call to Eh r Ii ch rne,n
March 30, 1973
AM 9:07
PM 12 :02
10:18
12: 18
President met with Messrs. Ehrlic1unan,
He Irnut Sonnenielc1t, George P. Shultz to
discuss domestic issues & Sec. Shultz's
trip to We s te r n Europe & U. S. S.R.
President met w ith Me s s r s , Ehrlichm.an and
Ziegler
" - ""':1:' :.\ .:L~.. ., .,
[2917]
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15.3 John Ehrlichman testimony
PPJ:SIDEfIT1AL CArl1PAIGfl ACTIVITIES OF 1972
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Phase I: Watergate Investigation
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Book 7
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2747
other worrls.vhe was not going to move against anybody until he had
this down and could see what this fellow' really had and then would go
forward.
Sen ator GLi1::-.-F.Y. "\Vell now; around about this time or' somewhat
later, and there are so mall}' meetings here that I have ren.l ly fOl'!:,rotten
which occurred when. so perhaps I am gr)ing to h avc to rely on YOI! for-
that, but did the President lift the phone lip at ::lll}' time and ~:l'y, ".Tohn
I want you to come Oi'U to the ofiice ho re and talk about Iratergate,
what YOU know about it."
:\Ir·:EHn.LICIDL\:\. Xo, sir, not, until way late in the game. He lifted
IIp the phone one day and called me down and said,:'r am satisfied
that .John Dean is in this so deeply that he simply cannot any longer
have anythirig vo do with it."
Senator G~~.sy. That is when he transferred the assignment to
von?
. )'fr. EI:rRLICEDL\X. Yes, sir.
Senator G"L"RST.Y. "\\11at. date was that?
'Mr. Emu...rcH3uX. )hrch 30.
Senator Grmxrrr. And tell us l1gain 'precisely what transpired in
that phone conversation-beyond "hat you have already. . ' .'
Mr. EHRLICIDL\::-f. Well, that was a meeting in the President's office
on March 30, and it was, as I recall, quite brief. 'We had had, we were
" getting ready to leave that same day, as a matter of fact, for Cali-
fornia,and he called me down, I am looking for the time to help me,
to recall the time of departure here. Yes, we leave at 3 o'clock in
the afternoon, we had had a long meeting that morning with Secre-
tary Shultz and Mr. Sonnenfeld about the economy, and that ran
frorn D a.rn. to about, I don't know, "hat, 10 a.m. or 11 a.rn., something
of that kind, a long session, as I 1'&."'2.11.He called me doW'TIfor just
about 10 minutes at noontime, and said what r have just told you,
and I said, '''Well, what is it you expect me to do basically" and he
said, "I want you to step into what Dean has been doing here. I need
to know about executive privilege, I need to know about attorney-
client privilege, I need to have somebody set this strategy with regard
to testifying at the committee and the grand jury and these other
places and I need to know where the truth lies in this thing." And
the only tipoff that 'I had had to that was a request from him on the
27th, r believe it was, yes, on the 27th.
Senator 'GUR::-fEY. Is that the meeting between 11 a.m, 11.1id 1 p.m.
with the President ~
Mr. EHRUCIBL\::-f. I believe-yes, yes indeed. That was for the pur-
pose of dictating to me a list of questions that he "anted put to the
Attorney General, and I believe that telephone call to the Attorney
General which actually "as not comple-ted until the next day because
he "as traveling, is in your file, phone call with Kleindienst on the
~8th. and T then went clown a haurlwr itten list of questions that, the
President had put to me about th-, prog ross of t1lP (,;l:3e. about tlw
illl'oh'enient of ,John :.\fitchell, po",sible,'any p(,~ibll' ('I'illt'nt'\' th:!.t
Kkinc1ien::;t might. ha I'l', any po".;;ihlr, E'li..ll'llCe of ;111.,\)0,1), p\& ht'ing-
illl'oll'cd at the C(/mmitt\'t' To R('·EI ....et. :mY l'\'id'~I\t'\, of atl\' \'\llill\
rrouse sherr 1>ein~ il\l'oln'd :ll1ct the l'rc,:;:dent'tolclllleto tl'll tl;" .\ttOI'-
I~"y General tlt.tt if ht'. had any SHell cI'idellce ()[' if he dCI'l'\llPt'd any
•
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SilC,h r,\"illellcc, that ll(~ \<::15 tLr'n to t1',\1\SI11;C it d in-rt lv to t lu- Pn:sic1r':lt.
not throll;,:h rno; not throil£::h :111ybud~' (':;;('. 'at thf' '\\'II[t(' Honse but
d iroct to t!:e 1'rc::-,idellt. and in t lui t !\l'.'.;;sa~.:c,1 did. a" \01.t see. in thi~
trHil:,(Tipt. that I did t r.uisrni! to t he ~\tton~;";yG:~!l('raJ. '
S'='ll~'.tOi' Grr;);cy. Do we !1:1\'t;tho:,;,: qlll'::itiol:s r:';\.t he---
)[r. EHI{[.lf.'JI':\f.I.:,'. ;\(). sir, yOll do nut. Thev Hl'l' a p.ut of my notes
of rlU' l!\('l'lil1~ of tlJ,~ nth ,':hie\! are in the P;'(,::iid~'llt's fill'.
Sl'n:1tol' GC·,::--:EY.lIo\\' man v (Jl1l''Sti()!lS \\,(.1'(' till'],','?
}Ir. EW:L1r:H~\L'~"', I\·ell. tfli:~;'eare about In or L'2 topics, I th ink ,
w ritte n OUi: on a piec(', of p;:fJer,
;Si',ni~:o[, Gr;:::-:E:Y. IYOl!iC[YOU ~::-i\'eus to the best of your recollection
what the to jJic,'S we rc and xv !l'at t l~e 'l uest.ions were '1 •
),11'. E,F:L;CH_:\f.\:\. I think I can ell) that best. Sellatol" bv lookinz at
that. telephone conversation anc1-1)eC[l1l&' I think that th;{t trunscjipt
is nuite fa it h rul to the list. I just ,lent c\OY\'J1t}10 list in talkinz "with
th(; ..Attornsv General. I don't seem to have that in DlY-- ~
Senator Gnr:\T.Y. The telephone.
Mr. EHnUCIDL\X. The telephone call w ith :.'lIn Kleindienst OIl the.
2&th. .
Senator GcHXEY. I wonder if the committee would hand this to the
witness,)'Ir. Ehrlichman. That appuently is it. If we ha\'e another
copy I wish I could have it, too, but I think it is better you ha'i:e it at
the moment.
Mr. EHRLIClDfAK: We hui;e a copy here; I may have stuckit back in
the file.
Thank you very much.
Senator GURCfEY. J have a copyhere now.
L Senator Ennx. Let the n~porter assign that the appropriate eXhi,bitnumber.,_~ [The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 00.*]
Mr. EHRLlCIDL\.:\. Actually the first sr.ntence, as 'I re.call, is only
partl-y 01\ this transcript and it said, "There are a, number of thinp
the President ,,'anted me to coyer ,yith you," and only the latter half
ofthat sentence. is in the transcript.
Senator GUl1:\E1'. If we could, ~Ir. Ehrlichrnan, this is very impor'
tant, but if you cO\lld summarize the::.e as briefly as YOll can it. will help
ont. the committee bec:L\lse I thi.rlk my own time is nlnning ont here.
, ,Mr. EHRLICI-DL\N. YOlI ,,-ill see in the fOllrtl. paragr:Lph I saicL
"No. I, he wanted me to ask yon thes~ two thin:::;s that I did y('sterd11'\'
about the grand jury and abont Baker," meanil1!! Senator B·aker. ullcl
then \ye go into an inCjlliry ubDllt some statements th:lt Senator IYeicker
had made to th9 pre'Ss which the President had asked Pat Gr~ly toched:
intD. Then, ::mc1 tha 'President ",antecl a re!_}0]'t Oil whetlwr Senator
"\Veid;:er had a:1Y ('\'iclence or not to support tlw3e a~eliion&.
Senator G~);n'. I think peT:h;~p:) Y()U h:Ld odrer expbin :1. little"
mOl'\: ahout Selwtor B:11;:el"\,-ho 15 !lot hert'::;O \\'l' call kno\\' thilt t!lt'l"e
ISIlO--
:.\1[', ElIl~f.I(,TDLI:\, 1\'011. thr Pr":-;iill'llt h:\d dl:'si~i\:Ht'd .r01J!~ n"i\!l:\~
the ,,\'jli[e ~\r')l"hl' l'OI:t;l('( I'll \\'i;t\,I',~;tt\'. llr rllt' ,\'hi,,· lI"ilsP k:\\ll!ul\
on 1\'::t('r~;~r".:1::; 1 ,,:\\' il: F,':'I'll:tl'\',' II,· 1u.[ ill,,) '!":-,i!.':l\;it,'d tlh' _\([l){"
tl(~y (;PEf<';1l :l.~ r11:.' ~tdl!li!l::"rt';di\>I'l t'():~til"l to thL' (O~nl~1itrl'e_ :'i!'i.d !LHl
..
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1C16
. \::: 1'T () j_'\
..lurID!lIve/nl:'lI! of Intention '1'0 {\'ominule
r )1!arry j. l l ogc.n To Be .Lwciute Director for
Policy a ru] Program DI:'i'elo/Jlllent.
.lugu.;t '.!1,1973
TLe President today announced his intention to norni-
nate ll.ur y J. Ho,:;an, of Bethesda, ?"[c1,, to be :\SSOClz:tc
Director of ACTIO:-; for Policy and Prr\';rJ.11l Develop-
ment. He , ....il! succeed Charles IV. Enin, vvho resigned d-
fecri\c September -1, 1973.
Sine,', 1972, :0fr. Hogan hZLS been director of gO\crn-
mcnt rcbtirHlS for Cllholic Uni\'t~t~ity, iil '\\'a ..,h;ngton,
D.C. From 1971 to 1972, he was engaged in the privat'~
p;-acticc uf law, sen-ed as a con"ulcam on educational and
enviror:menta! matters, and "las profes.~or of law at Deb-
\\-are Law School, in \Vilminglon, Del. From 1969 to
1~J7I, he wa::; counsel of the House Special Subcommittee
on Education.
IL· \\";~:)hon! (1:1 \L,;./ ~. I(J~·l-) ir; :·~tl.'r.lr~,~-..J- :..rr .
I ~O::':trl 1'1<1:, !'T:,du:,tlcd rllZl'<n,l curn i;Hl(i,: from Print "rr)")
UJl'i'\el~;i~y, ';ecciv::cl hisLLB. Irorn CCJlurnLi::' -;-,:l'.'.:
School, ;tnd received hi" Ph, O.'i:l American H:sro(,' from
Ccnrgf: \V;lshill_jton Universuv. He served in th~ (j,:).
Navy dU:'ing Wurld War II, :ttt;llnillg th.: r:::1\ of
r.omrna udcr.
From 19';,7 tu 1952, :\1r. }-Jo'.!;;1I1 w:'..'> Ott the Ie"a! q~;:
\. 0 ".,."'l.
of the Tennesscf V;11ky :\utho;-it:.-, the BUre:111of Ll::d
J\'l:t!1a,,;Crr!ent, <mel the Bureau uf I ndian AfLlirs. From
J 9.'/2 to 1~)SI, he \\',L:; c;;;;agccl ill the J)rivatl: pr:tctlce of
law in The D:11ks, O;q:;" where he was twice elected Dis-
trict :\ttorne)' (1956 ;<;1(1 EJnO). From 190i to is;);:;, \lr.
Hogan sen'ed as gencr:ll com!..:;..:! uf the Bonne\i!!e (->O\y<::-
.\dministratiotl, in Portland, Oreg_; as :\s~OC!ale ::ioliciwr
for \Va,ter and P()wer of the Dq)<lrtr.lcnt of the Interior,
and <L~ Legislative COUi1~el of tIt<: Department of t;1e
Interior.
Mr. Hogan is married and has three daughters. The
Hogans reside in Bethesda, ;"1(1.
l'iOTE: Tlte announcement W<l; releast:d in San Clemente, C31if.
("THE PRESIDENT'S NEWS CONFERENCE
L AUGUST 22, 1973
Held at the Weslern White HV1lse
OF
SECRET.\RY OF STATE
THE PRESIDENT. Ladies and gentlemen, I have an announcement before
going to your questions.
It is with the deep sense of not only official regret, but personal
regret, that r announce the resionation of St'cretarv of State \Villiam.:::> J
Rogers, effective September 3. A letter, which will be 'released to the
press after this conference, will indicate my appraisal of his work as
Secretary of State.'
I will 'simply say at this time that lK wanted to leave at the con-
clusion of the first 4· years. He .:1greed to stay on because \'/c had some
cnolillouslv imoortam problems cornine..,.rLrp, incluclin~' the nee:otiations
J .1 .... '- ,-_,
whi~h resulted in the end of the \,-ar in VidnJ.m, the Sm'-let summit, the
European Security Confcrenct\ as '\\cll <1<;; in other areas-LCltin Anwrica
and in ;'\_sia--\\-hcre the Secrcr:1l'Y of State, as you kno\v, has IXt't1 crui tc
bu~y mer the~;e past g m'.ll1ths,
As Ilf: rcturll,~ to pri\<lu: lift'" we \\'ill not ollly mi:;:; him, in ll';-r;;s (1f
hi, offici,ll :<tyin~, bur 1 sh:t!l p;l:ticuLtrly mi::.:; hinl llt'c.I\~~t~of his hcl\-il1g
beell, thlOLl~,,;h the >-l.::tr~, a "('I), <:1,)\", jH'r'I)ILd Flit'lld :ll1d acki~\'r.
Tlui. 1,)Ct:;nil,d ft;I'llr1-;hi!) :1!ld ;I+i(',:, ilt)\\-l'\'lT. r hO:l,' ,~(il!t(l 11,1\-(", ' ,
fhl: h\':k:it of, ;U!t! J LI1(1'\- 1t1.!t 1 \\ill.
! i-'U{ ;lil c\:ch:ln"~'lf' of h"tL'(:-, h .. f\\-(·(·il tll\" 1J:t"·.,;:r!r·;lt :tnd ~CCrl':.l~:- uf S{.!l ...· 1~~).~("·r5,
s'"t: p:l:'~I-: 11")2) nf thi') i~:-;u~·. [2924]
P;l~SI')tNTIAl DO(U"HNT,: RICii,.\~O NiXON, 1973
/
"I :[j.'. I'[{;·:Si:)t-::,\"T. i (;nr:'( heFeve, r;!~t, i~ ·SI)il!..l ~;tti ..:)·
t h« jlu},h: mind, arid it should not. Tilt: stcund point is
that il,' i\fr. \\'rigllt, who iuguecl the case, r understand
HTy well, before Judge Silica this !I1orl1in.c;, h;,:; indicated,
u h.ivc the tapes listened to--he indicated this also in
his brief-s-either hy a prosecutor or by a jullge or in
camerc , or in any wav, would violate the principle of con-
Ii.Icntinlity, anel I believe he is correct. That is why \Ve
arc standing firm on the proposition that we will not agree
to the Senate committee's desire to have, for example, its
chief investigator listen to the tapes, or the Special Prose-
cutor's desire to hear the tapes, arid abo why we will op-
pose, as Me Wright did in his c.rgument this morning,
any compromise of the principle of r.onfldentiZllity.
Let me explain very catdul!y tll::tt the principk of
conndcntiality either exists or it does not exist. Once it
is compromised, once it is known that Z!. conversation that
is held with the President can be subject to <l subpoena by
a Senate committee, by a grand jury, by a prosecutor, and
be listened to by anyone, the principle of confidentiality
is thereby irreparably damaged_ Incidentally, let me say
that now that tapes are no longer being mJ.de, I suppose
it could be argued that, what difference does it make now,
now that these tapes are also in the past. What is involved
here is not only the tapes; what is involved, as you ladies
and gentlemen welJ know, is the request on the part of
the Senate committee and the Special Prosecutor, as well,
that we turn over Presidential papers, in other words, the
records of conversations with the President made by his
associates. Those papers, and the tapes as well, cannot be
turned over without breaching the principle of confiden-
tiality. Itwas President Truman that made th;tt argument
very effectively in his letter to a Senate committee, or his
response to a Congressional con:mittee, a House com-
mittee it was, in 1953, when they asked him to tum over
his papers. So whether it is a paper or whetha it is a tape,
what we have to bear in mind is that for a Pres-ident to
conduct the affairs of this office and conduct them effec-
tively, he must be able to do so with the principle of con-
fidentiality intact. Otherwise, the individuals who come
to t'alk to him, whether it is his advisers, or whether it is
a visitor in the domestic field, or whether it is someone in
a foreign field, will always be speaking in a eunuch-like
\-vay, rather than' Jaying it on the line as it has to be- Jaid
on the line if you are going-to"have the C1eative kind of
disf:ussion that we have often had, ane! it has been rc:spnn-
sib:,: for some of our Stlcce,'5.~esin the foreign policy perioo,
particu!arl>' in the past few years, '
Q, \fr, Pre~:dellt, could you tell liS \,h,) you pcr":;o!l:llly
talked to in directing tlut inycstigatinl1s be made both i:l
JLillC d '7'.!., shortly :lfkr th(~ Water,~,1tl' incident, :l11L! L~q
'''hrch 2 I, \\!Ien you gl)~ new t:\iJellC<.: and ordcrt'd ;\
IlIn!'!' ill tenSfVt ime", ig:lticlll-.'
T I ~r-: PI'!ES 1:)"~,T, Cn!.l inI!', Ll .r,!n,.. 1, d e"t! r<,',
Ltlk""l l{) l\rr.~i:ti.·(_~TT'<!)r fji~~t of :dl, \\h,~} \\'~t" th~' l!t'\\"
(11.I;1111:!11 uf the: L'('IIIIl!il,'T, I k tl,ld I~it' t:Ul I,,· "'lid,:
Cu~I:lllcI. :1,t!tdru:I!~h ili\ ,·~ti,~;;lii:Jll dO; hi' :1' hi",'lllirc 1',111,-
1019
J;<~~!'>~ \~~~n'\'...:~!~;cc,n(t~r;~ed. \pp;lr-::;:~:~ t~:cJ.t :~:·:~·'S<·~~::.~il);1
\,:LS \'cry cfi'<:r:rive except for '\If, '\f :1_gn!cjef, \,!:o :;t:t)l:d
on, But ~h.!\h.c(;rt·.'5(JI' dOl:, not have to ;1\,I:rr:l: rcspon-
:.;ibdit" for that. I say OC)t rcsponsil;ility fo~ it bcca uve ba-
-s:,;'511), wk\t happened there \\<1S that he believed ~lr.
.\bgruclcr, and man) others have believed him, too. He
proved, h'.,\)'cver, to be wrong,
In the While -House,' the ime~ti~alion's responsibility
WZlS given to 01r. Ehrlichrnan at the higne:;t le\'e!, and in
tum he delegated them to :\fr, Dean, the 'White House
Counsel, something of which I W,tS aware, and of which
Lapprovcd.
:.'vIr. Dean, as \\,hite Hou~e COlln~el, therefore :;:1.1in
on the FBI illtcrrog:1.tioJls of the members of the Whltt~
House St"fT because what I \vzulted to know ,"as whether
any' memher of the \Vhite House Staff \,.as in any way in-
Yoh,ed. If he \\';15 imoh'ed, he would be fIred. :\nd when
we met on September 15, and a,g;).in throughout our dis-
cussions in the month of r.brch, i\lL Dean insisted that
there 'vas not--and I use his words-"a ~cintilla of evi-
dence" indicating that anyone on the yl/hite House St:lfI
was involved in the planning of the Watergat(~break-jll.
No\.v,- in terrns -or.after l\'larch 21, ?vir. Dean first was
(riven the responsibility to \\Tite his own report, hut J did'" , ...-~
not rest it there. I also had a contact made with the I\ttor-I
ney General himself, Attorney General Kleindienst, told,
him-it was on the 27th of ~\'brch-to report to l~e di-i
rectly, anything thCtt he found in this particular area,~
g;l\'e the responsibility to Mr. Ehrlichman on the 29th of
}'1arch to continue the iJ1\'t:stigation that Mr. Dean was
unable to conclude, having spent a week at Camp David
and unable LO finish the report.
1fr. Ehrlichman qUC$tioned a number of people in that
period, at my direction, including Mr. Mitchell, and r
should also point out that as far as my own activities were
concerned, I was not leaying it just to them. I met at great
length with Mr. Ehrlichman, :\{r. Haldeman, l\Ir. Dean
and :\Ir. Mitchell on the nd. I discussed the whole matter
with them. I kept pre&;ing for the view that I had had
throughout, that we must gd thi,~ story Ollt, get the truth
out, wh:lte\'er and whoe\'er it is going to hurt, and it was
there that ~rr. 11itchrJ[ suggested that all the indi\'iduJ.l~
i;1\'oh'ed in the 'White House appear in an executive s{'s~
sion before the En'in committee. We never got that far,
helt at least that is an indication of the cxtent of my own
inn:stigati,on"
Q. ?-.1r. President, you hwe said rept';~tt'dly that you
tried to .r;et :-.11 the bets, and ju,3t nOh you mentioY1f'd the
:\["rch 2':: mceting, Yet fnrmcr ,\ttornn (;"'i!('rJ.l Jolla
:--litd1<'ll >JiJ th,lt if you Iud ncr :l.'I,eci him at :111;' time."
:It)')l.lt the "',ltcrg,l.te Pl:lt!\'t", he \\'(~lll,! kl\C t,~ld yrll, 1 the:
"'hule "tmy, cli:tpter ;1lld "n"t", \"as ,\[1'. :\!i~chell not
,p:':tkill~ the truth \d:l'tl he ~:\icl tlut \od,,;,' tllt'
\. :nH;lil,tet~?
Till' P"",;li1;,:-:'1", :\,)1\'. \(r. Li"t:~(\r. 1 ;,111 i,'< :~<);;l::t()
l!i~(~.,~i'J!~'\lr". \iitc:tcli', \·t'r:l\'tt~\, .~·id 1 \\'iH '-'l!d~ ,.l': {!l.!(
d~!('ll.!,h('ill r 11,ld Cl,ltii,kil'C ;;1 \[L \iir,-l't'lL \fl, \[irch.
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_* 15.5 Summary of Hhitc Housc
editcd transcript
SUMMARY OF \.JHITEHOUSE EDITED TRANSCRIPT
On March 27. 1973, the President met in his EOR office
with Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Ziegler between 11:10 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
The meeting opened wt th a brief di.scussi.onof creation of a "\.;ratergate
Commf.s i on;" Cpp. 1-2) The President then discussed w it h Ziegler and
Ehrlichman possible responses to pres'"inquiries concerning whether
John Dean would testify before a grand jury. (pp. 2 ff.) In the
middle of this df.scussLon there is a notation "Hat.erLaL unrelated to
Presidential action deleted." (p. 4) The President instructed Ziegler,
should an inquiry be made, to "stall them off today" by stating that
"that is not before us at this time" but that "there \.:rillbe complete
cooperation consistent with the responsibilities that everybody has on
the separation of powers" and consistent \\'1thHr. Dean's responsibility
as Counsel. (p. 6) The President told Ziegler to refer to Dean as
Counsel to the Hh.iteHouse rather than Counsel to the President. (p. 4)
The discussion of this topic concludes vzith the notation "Material un-
related to Presidential actions deleted." (p. 7)
Ehrlichman told the President that he wou l.d soon be given
names of possible nominees for the position of Director of the FBI.
Ehrlicbman said, "I hope you Vlill look into that guy that (unintelligible)
mentioned." The President responded that "A judge with a prosecuting
background might be a hell of a good thing." The President indicated
[2928]
that a new nomination should be announced at the same time as with-
drawal of Gray's nomination is announced, and he hoped this would take
place the f oLl.ow i.ng weck, (p. 7)
The President and Ebrlichman dL:;cussed getting Attorney
General Kleindienst "out front. It The President at. one point apparently
misinterpreted a statement by Ehrlichman to mean "get him [Kleindienst]
out of the office" [of Attorney General], and said "I am afraid its
(unintelligib Ie) of canning him right away, 11 (p. 8)
Haldeman said all he had was Dean's report and that "I did
not talk to Mitchell, because this thing changed wha t you might want;
from Ni tchell. II Haldeman said that Paul 0 I Brien thought ITMitche11 could
cut this whole thing off, if he wouLd just step f orward and cut it off";
that O'Brien said "The fact of the TIlatter is as far as [O'Brien] could
determine, Mitchel,l did sign off on the Liddy Plan; according to 0 IBrien,
"if that's what it is, the empire will crack." Haldeman said Dean also
believed Mitchell did sign off, but that neither O'Brien nor Dean was
able to prove that. (p. 9)
A~cording to Haldeman, Magruder told O'Brien that the'Liddy
plan was put together "by the \,Thite House, by Haldeman, Dean and
other's. II Haldeman said he did' have a discussion with Mitchell about:
the need for intelligence activity, but dlat this was before Liddy was
hired by the Committee. (p . 10) Haldeman related that: 0' Brien said Liddy,
after having j otned CRl', developed GIO intelligence plans that had
-2--
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bee.n rejected or "didn't get bought," but that later Colson told
Magruder to "at least listen" to the p1ans, and that Strachan called
Magruder and said Haldeman told him to get this goLng, "[t [he
President wan ts it done and there is to be no more arguf.ng about it."
Haldeman said Magruder told Hitchell that Strachan "had told him to
get it going on Haldeman's orders on the President's orders" to
wh i.ch Mitchell allegedly responded "OK, if they say do Lt , go ahead,"
referring to the Liddy program including the bugging. (pp. 10-11)
HaLdeman then said l1agruder said that at some later point Mitchell read
the riot act to Liddy lionthe poor quality of. (unintelligible). ,I
Haldeman mentioned Dean's theory that 1'11tche11and Magruder
realized "that they now have their ass in this thing, and ..• are
trying to untangte i.t," not necessarily "working together again."
Haldeman said Dean believed that "In the process of that they are mixing
apples and oranges for their mvo protection" and "remembering various
things in 'conneet:Lonwi.th others, like Liddy and Hunt." At this point
the transcript notes "Material not related to Presidential actions
deleted." (p. 12)
Haldeman then said that Dean said Magruder did not realize
how little Dean told Liddy and that Dean "never got into any setting
up an elaborate intelligence apparatus." Haldeman reiterated wha t
Dean said occurred at the.two Liddy plan meetings in Hitchell' s office,
--3-
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and then told.the President that after the second meeting Dean told
Haldeman "that he had just seen this wrap-up on it, and that it was
impossible," that "they shouldn't be doing it," and that."we
shouldn't be involved in it and we ought to drop the wlio Le thing,"
(pp. 13-14) Dean further had told Haldeman Dean thought "'they
had turned it off and in any event I want.ed to stay ten miles aHay
from it, and did. "' After that, Haldeman said Dean told him, the
problem from early January was that Liddy "was never really given any
guidance" from Hitchel1 or Hagruder. (p. 14)
Haldeman told the President that "O'Brien says that Nagruder's
objective in holding at the moment is a meeting wf th Hitchell and me"
and that "what he has told the Lax 'ers, that wt lL be a shot across the
bough [sic] and tear down the meeting place.1I According to Haldeman,
"O'Brien doesn't really believe Jeb, but he's not sure.1I (p. 15)
The President asked whe t.h er 0'Brien and Parkinson were involved in
the Watergate matter and Haldeman responded that they were involved
in post-June 17 activities.
Haldeman told the President that Hunt was at the grand jury
that day and lI",edon't know how far he is going to go." (p, 16)
Haldeman said, referring to Hunt, "The danger area for him is on the.money,
that he was given money. II HaLdemau stated to the President that Hunt was
not as desperate today as he was yesterday, but that he was still on the
brin~ or at least shaky. Haldeman said the reason Hunt was shaky was
-4-
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that HcCord had t.a.Lked and probably would waLk out scot free. The
President said "Scot free and a hero,1! and Haldeman said "And he
[Hunt] doesn't like that. He fi.gures h.e,re's my turn. And that he may
go II The President responded, "That's the v.1ay I wou Ld think all
of them would feel. II Howeve r , 0' Brien felt, according to Haldeman,
that Hunt wou l.d not seek "to get p eopLe" but wou Ld gradually "do what
he had to do" to "take care of himself" and get himself into the same
position as McCord. Haldeman sai.d, "He feels, in summary, that on
both Hunt and Magruder ques tions we r re not really in the crunch that we
wer e last night" and "he is not as conce rn ed as he was when he talked
wLth you last night." (p . 17)
Haldeman (apparently passi.ng on Dean I s vLew) said Judge Sirica
probably would grant immunity to Liddy, and that Liddy's "intention, as
of now at least,is to refuse to talk" despite immunity, so he would be
in contempt. The President said, "I will almost bet that is what; Liddy
will do." (pp. 17-18)
The President and Ehrlichman stated that they believed that
Dean had no prior knowl.edg e of the break-in. (pp. 18-19) The President
also stated ·that he knew "most everybody except Bob, and perhaps. you,
think Colson knew all about it," but indicated he did not think that
Colson knew about the intelligence plan. The President said Colson was
"ahvays coming to me with ideas" but didn't ment.ion it, although "I
think he woul.d have said, 'Look ,verve gotten some information. "' "But,"
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the President said, "I was talking to Colson, remember exlusively
about -- and maybe that was the point exclusively about issues."
(p. 19) The President said Irasa matter of fact I didn't even knO\v
I didn't know frankly that the Ellsberg thing, etc. -- electronically
thing ..- you know what I mean?" The President, after an "unintell:igtble"
remark by Ehrlichman. \Vent on to say "And I guess you deliberately
didn't wan t me ", to whLch Ehrlichman responded "lV-ell,sir, I
didn't know what this crowd \Vereup to until afterwards." The
President said "Right." (p. 20)
The President said that
\.]e11,the thing is too, thet I know they talk
about this business of Magruder's, saying that
Haldeman had ordered, the President had ordered,
etc., of all people \Vhowas surprised on the 17th
of June -- I \Vas in Florida -- was me. • . . And
1 read the paper. What in the 'name of (exple.tive
removed) is this? I just couldn't believe it.
So you know what ·1mean _.-I believe in playing
politics hard. but I am also smart. HhatI can't
understand is how Kitchell wouLd ever approve.
(p , 21)
The President said that Mitchell and Liddy could both be
telling the-tl:,uth,because although Mi.tchell could say he never approved
the plan, Liddy just assumed he had abstract-approval. (p, 23) The
President said
You've got to figure the lines of defenses that
everybody's going to take here. That's Mitchell's.
Right? What's Haldeman I s line of defense? Haldeman's
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line of defense, "I never approved anything of
the sort. I just" _..you know that .._ vrha.t's
Ehrlichman's? There is no doubt he knows
nothing about it. (pp. 23-24)
After a brief discussion of earlier vliretapping involving
Ehrlichman, wh ich the President suggested "You wouLd say :i..twas
ordered on a national security basi.s,"Ehrlichman said;
Let me go back and pick up this business about
taps. I think -- I have done some check:ingand
I want you to get the feel for what I wou l.d say
if this Hunt thing slopped over on me. (p. 24)
The President responded that "Inc.identally.my vl.ewis -- I don r t know
Hunt -- I don't think Hunt \"ill do that." Ehrlichman said he did not
think so e:ither~and the President said, "You don't think he is going
to have to take a·fall for (unintelligible) any burglary? If he does
II Ehrlichman then outlined his proposed "line of response," that.
from the time he [Ehrlichman] was Counsel to the Presi dent "we Here ve.ry.
concerned" over national security leaks; that there had been three
serious national security breaches: Szulc, the Pentagon Papers and
the Pakistan-India incidents; that Hunt became involved because
at the time of t.hePentagon Papers "we" had concerns about the relation-
ship of that leak to other leaks. (pp. 24-25) Ehrlichman told the
President that "we moved very vigorously on the whole cast of characters
in the Pentagon Papers thing" and that "some of our findings have never
come out." (p, 25) Ehrlichman told the President that it \1aSnot until.
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after the Los Angeles operation occurred that he found out about the
entry into Ellsberg' s psych La t ris t ' s office. Ehrlichman informed the
President that a request was made for a second entry, but he denied
the request. (p , 26)
Ehrlichman said that Krogh admitted to having authorized the
E11sberg burglary and if asked was willing to say so and to resign
from the Department of Transportation and get out of town , The Pres i-
dent asked, "Should he [resign]?,11 and Ehrlichman said- _. - -- -- ... __ ._..
I don't think he will have to.
think Hunt will strike him. If
the national security tent over
Number one, I don't
he did, I would put
this whole operation.
The President said "I sure would." (p. 26)
Ehrlichman then said he would say a lot of things went on in
the national interest that involved taps, entry, interrogation, and a
lot of things, "and I don't propose to open that up to (unintelligible)
just hard line it." The President said "I t.h i.nk that is what; you have
to do there." (pp. 26-27)
H,a,1_gemanthen returned to the subj ect of Dean I s idea of estab-
Lf.shLng a Commission -- a "super pane L" ""'",.-.t ha t would possess complete in-
vestigative and judicial responsibility over the entire Watergate affair.
(pp. 27-28) Haldeman told the Presi.dent that Dean ~aH two major advantages
to the Cornmi.es Lon , The first was that the Conunission wou ld take along
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time to get set up and it would not complete its hearings and make
its findings before the '7L, election. The second advantage, Haldeman
said, HUS that the President would maintain "the ultimate s tr okc" of
being able to pardon anybody on January 19, "so the potential ultimate
penalty . could be about two years. 11 (pp , 30-31) Haldeman said
that Dean also thought that the President should meet alone \-lith Hitchell
to find out IIMitchell' s true perception of what did happen. II The Presi--
dent asked "What do we do if Mitchell wer e to admit, 'Yes, I did it, '''.
and Haldeman said "It's greater knowledge than IiI€'. possess right 110\-.7 --
if he would only eonfess.(1 (p. 32) Haldeman said that "I didn't call
Hitchell because I need (unintelligible). but yl(?' should go ahead wf.t h
Magruder, I think," and the President agreed. (p , 33) The President
said
I have not really had from Nitchell but I have had
from Haldeman, I ]:lave had [rom Ehrlichman, I have
had from Colson cold, flat denials. I have· asked
each of you to tell me, and also Dean. Now the
President, therefore, has not lied on this thing. I
don't think that yet has bee.n charged. Liability has
been charged, but they haven't charged the President
~vith any offense. They are (unintelligible) in trying
to protect his people who are lying. But I don't --
dQ_es."!fI t anybody suggest that I (unintelligible) this
whole damn thing? (p. 34)
Haldeman then said that "As of nOH it is all saying that you are being
ill--served by (unintelligible)." "By my people," the Pr esLden t said,
"But I don't know about HitchelL I never asked him." The President
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indicated he would "getHitchell down. II (p.3L})
A discussion of Hagruder 1 s going "public" wi ttl what he knew
f oLl.owe d , the President say i.ng at f i.r s t that it wouLd "r ufn" Magruder
if he did that. (p. 35) The President asked ho\V perjury by Magruder
could be proved, asking wlret.he r Hunt might testify to it, and Haldeman
said Hagruder "knows he did pe r j ure himself" and hence was worr i.ed
someone might prove it. Haldeman said Barker was more likely to be able
to do BO because Barker wor ke d for Hagruder. (p. ~,6) Haldeman said
that Barker s aLd he couldn f t remember who he delivered the tap reports
to. At this point the. transcript notes "Material unrelated to Presi-
dential actions deleted." (pp. 37-39)
In discussing options available to Hitchell, the President
said that Hitchell wouLd probably say that he may have been responsible
but that he did not realize \Vhat they Here up to, and that Mitchell
\Vould never admit to perjury. The President asked Haldeman to call
Mitchell and ask him to come to Washington to meet Hith Magruder, Haldeman
and the President. (pp. 37-40)
Th_~.E,~esident asked, concerning Hagruder I s possible testimony,
"what stroke have you got "lith Magruder? r._.g1,.l~_SS ",e've got none." After
some discussion HaldE!ma;1 said he wou l d advise Magruder to seek immunity
and testify that he had lied earlier, suggesting Magruder Hould say
"Nobody asked me to do it." (pp. 40-43)
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There was further discussion of establishing a Commission
to consider the Hatergate matter, and of the possible composition of
such a Corrunission. (pp. Lf!+-Lf8) Haldeman said that he wouLd arrange
to meet with Bill Rogers to discuss it. (p. 48)
Ehrlichman said he Has going to meet. "lith Kleindienst, and
the President told Elrr Lf.chman that t.he only thing to tell Kleindienst
was that "we are going to have to break "lith Gray who is killing us"
and to find out. from Kleindienst "hat Gray was going to do. (p. 48)
Haldeman told the President that Senator Weicker had made
a statement that day in which he. said he had absolute proof that it
went to the Hhite House staff, but that he would not name names until
he got his evidence in hand. Tbere was discussion of who Heicker might
be obtaining information from, in Hhich Hagruder, Porter, McCord, Gray
and Colson were mentioned as pos sLb.iLf.ti.es , (pp , 49-51) The President
asked Ehr Lf.chrnan to talk to Pat Gray to ask him what Weic1<.er"las up to.
(p. 51) The President said that Ehrliehman shou.ld ask Gray to ask
Weid<.er what; his information is. As Director of the FBI, the President
said. Gray is supposed to get all the information he can nOH, and if
ther:e is anybody, the President Hants the information.
The President said that members a·C·ttle White House staff who
are f.ndLcted, etc. woul.d have to take a leave of absence) but that
"t.hey have to mention cutting off at the pass some place here." (p , 52)
-11-
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Haldeman said to the President that once it was es tabLi.shed that he
was f olLowf.ng that route, ','if they wer e smart they would just start
naming everybody just so you'd have no choice." The Presi.dent replied
that there was no "laY except that. EhrLLchmansaid that, number one,
"JaS to insulate the President; to make him appear "to be ahead of the
power curve" and also to have some symbolic act of absolution after, the
thing is over, so that the President could take them all back on (after
they had been absolved of wrongdoing). (pp .52,-53)
At this point in the meeting Hald~man received a telephone
call from l1itchall, who rpported that Magruder was with him. The Presi-
dent asked Ha Ldeman to call t·Utchel1 back that afternoon to get a
report on his conversation with Magruder.
Ehrlichman told the President that Gray would see Weicker,
and the President said that he was anxious to get his report. (pp. 55-56)
Ehrlichman said that the most important thing \-JaS that the
President "keep the momentumof the business going," and the President
agreed. (1'. 57) The President then said that the "long seance w.ir h
Hitchell tomorrow is going to be very difficult," but he would get it
done. After the President commented that he felt pr et ty we.l.l., there is
a notation of material unrelated to presidential actions deleted. (p. 57)
Haldeman told the President that Mitchell was distressed that
Kleindienst wasn ' t "stepping up to his job'.' as the contact "lith the
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Senate Select Committee, "getting Baker programmed and all tha t ;"
(p, 58) Haldeman said Hitchel1. also b Lan ed Kleindienst for the
fact that Dean "is not getting information from Silbert on those things
said at the grand jury." Haldeman said "Hitchell finds that absolutely
incompetent ,and says it was Kl eLnd.ienst 's repcns Lb ILf.ty . 11 (p. 58)
The President told EhrI Lchman to tell Kl.e Lndf.enst that "you Ire not
asking nor in effect is the Hhite House asking;tf that. Hitchell said
that Ehr I Lchr an had to "have this illformation from the grand jury at
this time and that 'you owe it to him. "~...(p•.58)'3he President advised
Ehrlichman to put it on that basis "so that everybody can't then say
the 'vnliteHouse raised hell about this, because we are not raising
hell." The President further told Ehrlichman to tell Kleindienst that
Dean~ Haldeman, Ehrlichman, and Colson had no prior knowled.ge and that
if Kleindienst has any information to the contrary you want to know.
He also told Ehrli.chman to tell Kleindienst that "there is serious
question he re being raised about Hitchell." (p. 59)
There was then discussion of the allegations mad.e by McCord
and Magruder. The President said IIHhat is shocking to me is his
[l1agruderJ blowing off against the one fair guy you wou ldn I t think he
would cut up, against Hald.eman;" said that "he also knows it's not true;"
and asked Haldeman why Magruder was "tossing it off to you rather than
to Mitchell." (pp. 59-60) Haldeman replied that Hagruder hits t-1i.tchell
too, but t!:at he "is just trying to wr ap me because he wants to get you
'. tfIn. Magruder, Hal~eman said, was firing a threat to the President to
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try to get people shook up. Ehrl lehman said that Hagruder was trying
to get a line around the Preside.nt for his own protection. (p , 60)
Haldeman then said,
In other words, :L£ all ~1agruder is going to do is take
the dive himself, then we are not going to hear about
it. If he makes us worry that he is going to get
Mi tche lL and you and me _.-•. (p. 60)
The President then asked Ehrlichman if there Has any way
Hagruder could stick to his story. Ehr.li.chmanr_8p).ied that he thought
he could because he was an Lngeni ous ,,,itness and 11 [h ]e is saying the
things they want him to say. II The f oLl.owLng then appears in the
transcript:
P. No, no, no. I don't mean if he says -_.
E. Oh if he sticks to his old story -- I see, I
see. I thought you meant the story he is laying
out here.
P. Oh, no no. This story. They wouLd take tha t in
a minute. (p , 61)
Ehrlichman then told the President that he was to the point where he
didn't think "This thing is going to hold together," and that it was
his hunch tl~a·t anybody who tried to stick "lith a story not susceptible
-'-~'."- --..-(,
to corroboration would be in serious difficulty. He expressed the view
that Magruder ought to move to "a r eaI and immune confession of perjury
if he can do it. There's too many cross-currents in this thing IlOl,T."
(p. 61) The President said "Yeah. This is my view," and that. if
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Magruder "is going to lie about it, you knmv, I am sure he checked
it out." (pp , 61--62) He asked what; the hell \,3S in it for Hagruder,
and Haldeman and Ehrlichman replied, "Immunity." The President asked
who had authority to grant Lmrauni.t y , and after a brief discussion of
the subject there is a deletion of flHaterials Unrelated to Presidential
Act.Lons ;" (p , 62)
The President said "Th i s is a bad rap here" and '\"e are not
going to allow it." He said "our real problem is 1-1itche11." He i11-.
quired whet.her it was "too dangerousll to have the Attorney General
call Silbert to find out what \-lasbeing said to the Grand Jury, but
Ehrlichma.n explained it was not necessary since Henry Petersen could
let Kleindienst know. (p . 62) The President acknow.ledged a "problem"
if Kleindienst would have to admit furni.shing "the Grand Jury things to
the v.ThiteHouse." The President instructed EhrLLchman. to "just tell
Dick" that he should furnish information to the Hhite House because
"our interest here .•• is whether there are any White House people
involved here and He will move on them," and Erhlichman added "the
President wants to know." The Prssident said "That is the purpose,"
not to prot.ect anybody "but to find out what the hell they are :saying."
The President apparently indicated Ehr Lfchman should tell Kleindienst
he w~nted to get information e\rery clay lisa that we can move one. step
ahead here" and not have to Hait "until a grand jury drags them up there."
(pp. 62-63)
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There was further discussion about Hhether to have all
I>Jhite House personnel tes tify before the Grand Jury or alternatively
be questioned by Judge Sirica. (pp. 63-64) The President and Ehrlichmau
agreed the President had to liDo something!! so that he Has "out front"
on this issue. (p. 65) Waiving executive privilege was discussed
and Ehrlichman said "You could say I have never had a communication,.
with anybody on my staff about this burglary _._ If; tbe President said
IfI have never had any --, " and Ehrlichman then suggested the President
say, "Since I had no communication wi.t.h -anybody on+t.he \fuite House
staff about this burglary or about the circumstances leading up to it,
there is no occasion for executive privilege in this matter." The
President then said, apparently further LndLcatLrigwhat; he would say
publicly, "Hith regard to this, I wan t you to get to the bottom of it. So
there 1;vil1be no executive privilege on that. On other matters -- "0
I
Haldeman then sai.d , "And that takes you up to the June 17th" and inquired,
"What do you do after June 17th?" The President replied, HUse the
executive privilege on that. I! (p, 67) To which Ehrlichman said:
Yeah, but there would be questions like, "Did you
ever discuss "lith the President, Hi. Haldeman, the
matter of executive clemency for any of these defendants.1!
The President said "Both of them say no 0 "-1{aTdeman said "Or the Payment
of money. The payment of --," and the President said "Haldeman and
Colson would both say no, there's no question.,t (po 67) Haldeman responded,
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"Since you want to waive privilege so that we can say no, rather than
invoking it __ ,11 and the President said Iryou can say that.1! Haldeman
said III think you've got to say that becau'e basically their situation
-- well, Colson will be very disturbed by that and he must have a reason
why he should. Ii CN. 67-68) The Pr es Ldcnt; said "vJe1l, why don't you
get (unintelligible) in so that I can hear it clearly and I will khow.
'hlllatis it, Bob, as you "'ill recall at. the moment, and then I will
let you go." Haldeman referred to Colson's view that "don't do any
line [sic] to break your privilege, because if you get into (unintelligible)
you may want it." During this discussion the President said "Colson
says don't give anything away that you don't have to, but you don't
have to, but you don It know wha t the hell is going to happen to you
if you if you go in and lie." (pp . 6/--68)
The discussion then turned to the suggestion that the President
request and recommend to JHc1ge oirica that the judge appoint a special
prosecutor. (p, 70) The Commission idea was again mentioned, the
President saying, however,
The idea that a Commission might go through the '74
eJ.g~,tion,etc. -- my view is I can't have t.his
(unintelligible) I think the damn thing is going to
come out anyway , and I think you=bet.ter cut the losses
now and just better get it over much sooner and
frankly sharper. Let's just say, "Hell Judge, let's go."
(p, 70)
Further discussion followed about the special prosecutor idea
and of the President going on television to announce that course. At the
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close of that discussion Ehrlichman said that "Surely nothing troubles
me." The transcript at that point notes "Materials unrelated to
Presidential actions deleted.!! (p. 72) The.reafter the. President said
to Ehrli.chman, "Inforn me as soon as you get something £1:-0111 Gray on
l>Jeicker" and "as soon as you "ve got something on Kleindienst." The
President told Ehrlichman to say to Kleindienst, "Hitc:hell is just
damn disappointed, and he \,,1.11jump up and down and shout. II (p, 72)
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16. On March 28, 1973 Mitchell and Haldeman met with Hagruder in
Haldeman's office. They discussed Magruder's false testimony regarding
the approval of the Liddy Plan. Haldeman telephoned Dean and requested
that he return from Camp David to meet \-lithMitchell and Magruder. Dean
has tes t f.f Led that on his return he werit directly to Haldeman's office;
that Haldeman told him that l1itchcll and Hagrudcr were waiting in another
office to discuss w1th Dean his knotrl.ed ge of' the January and February
1972 meetings 1n Mitchell's office; that Dean.said he would not lie
about those meetings; and that Haldeman said he did n()twant to get
into it but Dean should work it out '''ithMitchell and Magruder. Dean
met ~dth l1itchell and Magruder. Fo Ll.owLng the meeting, both Mitchell
and Dean reported to Hal.deman that there 'vas a problem as to what the
facts were regarding the 1972 mee t Ings .
16.1 H. R. Haldeman deposition, Qemocratic E~~iona~
Committee v , NcCord, May 22, 1973, 213·-18, 222-23,
-229.
16.2 John Dean testimony, 3 sse 1.005-07.
16.3 John Dean testimony, 4 sse 1379, 1425.
16.4 H. R. Haldeman telephone log, March 28, 1973 (received
from SSe).
16.5 John l1itchell testimony, If sse 1634-35.
16.6 John Hitchell testimony, 5 sse 191L.,.-.<-c.
1.6.7 Jeb Hagruder testimony, 2 sse 807<-08.
16.8 Jeb H.agruder testimony, SSC Executive Session, June
12, 1973, 111-11~.
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he, as I recall, remained at his residence and worked rather than
coming into the office because he was besieged by press at that
period and didn't want to go out and discuss these things with
the press. I think there probably were a series of communica-
tions, and I think it was by phone, continued.
Q And did he tell you anything further concerning pre-
June 17th events?
A Not that I recall. I don't believe so.
Q Did there come any time later when he did come back to
his office at the White House and after that occurred did he
have any meetings with you?
A I am not absolutely clear. I am sure he came back to
the White House and I don't recall any meetings in that period.
We now get to -- Well, let's see. Yes, that gets us to the 28th,
if that is the correct date, and I believe it is. What is the
day?
A That would have been a Wednesday, I believe, approxi-
mately.
,- A I think it was the 28th that there was the meeting first
I with Mitchell and then with Mitchell and Magruder and then Mitchell
and Magruder met separately with Dean.
Q Let us now go to the 28th and that first meeting you
had that day. That was with Mitchell?
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A Yes.
Q Was that in your office?
A Yes.
Q Was there anyone else present?
A That was with Mitchell alone.
Q Would you tell us, please, the substance of that con-
versation as it related to pre-June 17th events?
A Mitchell had sought that meetin~, as I recall, mostly
in relation to this question of the disparity between his view
and Dean's on the question of the meetings that had been held.
He had the day before, I believe, met with Jeb Hagruder, I think,
in New York. I think he had asked Magruder to come up and meet
with him and he had had a meeting with Magruder. At the meeting
with me on the morning of the 28th he reported to me on his
meeting with Magruder and I don't recall the specifics of that
but it had to do with Magruder's recollection of the facts re-
lated to these meetings and Magruder's recollection of the facts
regarding the Watergate, as I recall; and this has to be classi-
fied as recollection because it can be confused with subsequent
information I was given. In other words, I am not positive that
this developed at this point in time but I believe it did.
Q All rLght ,
A That Magruder's outline as of that time, as expressed
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to Mitchell the day before and as reported by Mitchell to me
was that the Watergate project, the entry and bugging of the DNC
had been conducted with Magruder's knowledge and approval and
that it had been done-- I think the theory he spelled out at
that point in time --
Q He being Mitchell?
A No, he being Magruder.
Q Magruder speaking to Mitchell?
A Speaking to Mitchell and Mitchell reporting it to me.
This is one of the several different Magruder theories and that
is why I am not sure of all of the things reported to me by
Mitchell as to what Magruder's recollection of the facts was, but
that he had been under pressure to get various kinds of informa-
tion. I am not sure specifically whether this was specified from--
I think it was from the White House was his theory (I don't think
he spelled out who from the ~~1ite House) and that under the pres-
sure of needing to get information he had launched a Liddy intelli-
gence program which included the DNC project. Whether he specif-
ically intended that it include the DNC project or whether that
was Liddy's, it was included on Liddy's cognizance, I am not sure.
But, in any event, Nagruder had approved this under what he
claimed at that point was pressure from the White House to get go-
ing on the fact gathering projects. I think that really covers
Retyped from indistinct original
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what his theory on the facts and the facts in that area were,
Then he got into the question of the meetings and what the facts
were regarding meetings and he, Mitchell, indicated Magruder's
concurrence in Mitchell's recollection of the meetings. That is
about all I can recall of the substance of Mitchell's coments (sic)
there.
Q What did Mr. Mitchell tell you as to how many meet-
ings he recalled having at whLch Liddy was .present ?
A He indicated, as I recall, that there had been one
meeting and that that meeting had been for the purpose of campaign
expenditure regulation review and that sort of thing, a legal
meeting, not an intelligence meeting.
Q Did you mention to him at that meeting what you had
learned from Dean relative to the presentation by Liddy at that
.meeting?
A He mentioned it to me. He was aware of Dean's position.
Q He was aware?
A Yes, he was. That was his point of concern and, basic-
ally, I think, the reason for his coming down for the meeting.
Q Did he disagree with Dean's position on these meetings
that were had?
A I believe he did, yes.
Q When he recounted to you what Magruder had told him the
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previous day in New York did he state whether he had asked
Magruder who at the Y~ite House was putting this alleged pressure
on Magruder?
A I don't think so. I don't --
Q Did you ask him --
A I don't recall that.
Q I am sorry. You don't recall that. Mr. Haldeman, did
~
you ask him whether he had asked Magruder who was putting this
pressure on him from the l..fuiteHouse?
A I am sure I must have or it must have been explored or
raised in some way, or he simply said he didn't know who, that the
point was pressure from the vfuiteHouse. Now, as I indicated
there were reported to me in this time period this report from
Mitchell and at some point in this general area a report from
Dean, which (I think this probably came later) also evolved a
Magruder theory which was in conflict with this in some ways. I
am not sure I can remember the specifics of all of them. But
in various forms or at various times from various sources I was
told that Magruder's position was (1) this \~liteHouse thing.
There was a reference by Magruder at one of these discussions
(and this, I think, was also referred to by Dean) to a phone call
that Magruder had received from Chuck Colson urging him to get
going on getting information, a phone call that -- No, no, that
Retyped from indistinct original
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theory came earlier because I can remember having that question
raised when I was in Key Biscayne getting some reports back and
forth on the telephone. All of these, incidentally, are areas
that were in my view under the old guidelines covered by execu-
tive privilege because they were in the nature of the President
pushing to get information, out, get information back in to Dean
and to him and to explore things that he wasn't satisfied with
being explored. Some of these points were reported directly to
the President, probably most of them, as they evolved step by
step. I was in communication with the President during that week-
J end in Key Biscayne as well as when we were up here.
L.:::l, Magruder
This phone
Q Are you speaking to a phone call while you are still in
Florida?
A No, no. I am speaking of a report while I was in
Florida of a phone call that was made prior to June 17th from
Colson to Magruder saying get going on getting information.
Magruder at one point in time put that as being a significant
factor in getting the Watergate going, initiating the project.
Colson, who I talked with about this phone call--
Q When was that conversation?
A While I was in Key Biscayne. That is why I remember
the Colson call because I didn't have that many communications on
Retyped from indistinct original
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taped a meeting and I have never had a stenographer present at
any meeting on any subject at any time.
Q Did you make notes at any of these meetings?
A I probably did. I may have.
Q Do you know whether you still have those notes?
A Let me say I have made a habit of making notes of meet-
ings or conversations which I intended to report to the President
or which required action on my part. My practice was then to
take the action that was required and then throw mvay the notes
or if it involved ? conversation with the President to have the
conversation with the President and whatever note evolved of
that conversation I have turned over to the President's files and
I did this on a periodic basis through all the time I was there.
Q You don't have any notes today relative to any of these
conversations involving these
A
r----- Q Tell us about the meeting with Mitchell on the 28th of
I March and-who said what relative to the pre-June 17th events?
No, sir, I don't.
A We have pretty well covered it because you asked what
Magruder said. One meeting went into the other. Mitchell was
in my office and then Magruder arrived and then the joint meet-
ing.
Q At that meeting did Magruder tell you that he did know
Retyped from indistinct original
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about the wiretapping of the Democratic National Committee Head-
quarters?
A I have that impression.
Q What is your best recollection rather than your im-
pression? This is a sensitive point and I don't want to rely
on an impression. I would rather have a good recollection.
A The question in my mind is whe t.he r he indicated or
gave even the impression that he knew of the DNC bugging specif-
ically as contrasted to his knowledge of the implementation,
approval and implementation by him, as I understood it, of an
intelligence program by Liddy which he was, I think. assuming
that the Watergate was a part. The question that I have is
whether he indicated that he knew the Watergate was a part and
that -- I have to leave that as a question in my mind. I amL;sure.
Q Let me ask you this question (and I am jumping ahead,
it is likely): has Hagruder at any time ever told you that he
knew in advance of June 17th, 1972 of the wiretapping and bugging
of the Democratic National Committee Headquarters?
A I don't know that he has in so many words.
Q Has he ever said anything to you from which you
gathered a clear inference that he did, in fact, know prior to
June 17th, 1972 of the bugging and wiretapping of the DNC
Retyped from indistinct original
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Q That same day, Har ch 28th, I think you testified you
had a third meeting which Dean was involved in, I believe.
A No. Mitchell and Magruder met with Dean and I 'vas not
present. Subsequent to the meeting we had had they then, the
two of them, went and met with Dean separately from me.
Q That day Magruder had three meetings. You had two
meetings and Mitchell had two meetings?
A No. Mitchell had three meetings. Mitchell met with me
alone and then with me and Magruder and with Magruder and Dean.
I met with Mitchell alone and then with l1itchelland Magruder.CQ Did you get a report from either of those three gentle-
men as to the third meeting that day or shortly thereafter?
A I have the impression that I did have a sort of general
report, I think, from Mr. Mitchell and I think probably also from
Dean that they had talked the question over and that there was aI problem as to "hat the facts were.
Q Now, when you use the wo rd "impression" in that context,
are you really saying you have a recollection?
A I don't have a recollection of a specific conversation
but I have a recollection of the information. I do recollect
hearing that following that meeting Lt;was felt by Dean and
Hitchell that there was a real question as to what the fact was
regarding these meetings.
Retyped from indistinct original
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Q Was that In your of[ic~?
A Yes.
Q Was there anyone else present?
A That was with Mitchell alone.
Q Would you tell us, please, the substance of that con-
versation as it related to pre-June 17th events?
A Mitchell had sought that meeting, as I recall, mO~t:.·:
'J
lD ~elatio~ to this question of the disparity between his Vi0\!
an.I ~)ca:1' s on the question of the meet.i.nqs that had been ~1c.L~.
lL; h1d the day before, I believe, In.ct. w i t l; .reb 1.1("cS:cudcr,I t.:l.!.::,
Vi j_ '.:;-"
1:;) t l 1'1(; on t.ho morning of the 28th he rc;)ortccl to r:',e on :~.'..s
mcct::10 -\'lith ~1aCiruc1(~r and I don't r ocaLl. t.he ~-3;.:;.ecifics c:: t:.""".
rec;an.Enq· t.h e \']atergatc,
infornJtion I was qlvcn. III other '..o r ci.s , 1 ai~\ not oo s i t.Lve t>.at
(.i /,11 ri.q.i+:
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to th t.chc 11 the clay k~ fore and 0.::; ro oor ted by i1itchell to r:1C~
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that it had been done-- I think the theory he spelled out at
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Q He being Mitchell?
A No, he being Magruder.
Q ~'lagruderspeak i nq to r1itchell?
A Speaking to Mitchell and Mitchell reporting it to ~C.
'I'hi.s is one of the several di Eferent r!lagrudcr t.he ori.es and t.,21,-.
~m n~t sure of all of
I', '':1.... , ... .,:. t>C(i '.
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.l~: '.. _..~.l.l.(;.J ou t ·~·.~ll(.) t r or.i t~l(' ~'.r::.~~~c' :~()'\J~::'~) .Ct~~/~ :-.~·.at. :...n:.";·~.1.·r~:~.r-::
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\
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what his theory on the facts and the facts in that area were.
Then he got into the question of the meetings and what the facts
were regarding meetings and he, Mitchell, indicated Magruder's
concurrence in Mitchell's recollection of the meetings. That is
about all I can recall of the substance of '1itchell's coments
there.
Q What did Mr. Mitchell tell you as to how many m~et-
in0~ he recalled having at which Liddy was present?
t\ He indicated, as I recall, that there had be en or.c
.J
meoting and that that meeting had been for the pur?ose of c~n?~is~
,?x;;,::nditurerequ La t i.orireview and that sort of thing, a lC(JcJ.l
m!c~ing, not an intelligence meeting.
Q Did you mention to .him at that raee t.i nq wh a t, you h~(::
l'~dL1·~d f rori Dean reLa ti vo to t.h e presentation b-·/ Liddy a t; t:l<:'~
;;1_>~.' t irq?
:Ie mentioned it to me. Ile \';3.5 2,...;<1 rc c f Dean's l?c!..''_-: :.n .
A Yes, ilE! was _ That. vza s his r-oi nt; of cor.cern ane.i,~Jasi.c-
aLl.v , I t.hi nk , the n~/iSC':1 foe 11.1::; ccr.Ln j down for the meeting.
t 11a L '.':'! i: o h -:t d ?
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previous day in Uew York did he state whether he had asked
Magruder who at the White House vias putting this alleged pressure
on Magruder?
I\. I don't think so. I don't
Q Did you ask him --
A I don't recall that.
Q I am sorry. You don't recall that. Mr. Haldeman, did
you ask him whether he had asked Magruder who was putting this
nr es sur e on him from the \'Jhite House?
A I am sure I must have or it must have been explored oc
ra i _;~;d 1n some way I or he s imply said he didn I t know who , t::at t;:,~;
Dcint was pressure from the White House. !:JO\',1 I as I Lnd i.c atod
ther2 were reported to me in this time period this report froG
'1.i.i::.C}l'211 and a t some paint in this genera.l area a. repor t ::r orr:
')(!an, wh i.c h (I think: this pr obc bLy came La t.e r ) also evo Lvcd 2.
~·laJc.l.der theory wh i.ch \',1a,3 in conflict "lith t.h i.s i n some wa y c . I
am no t; s ur e I can remember the sneci fics of all of t.h era, Bu+
in various forms or at various times from various sources I was
There w as a reference by !1ag:::-uder at one of these discussions
(and this, I thin;"v,aJ aJ~,0 referred r.o hy Dean) to a »ho ne call
that >1:)'JruJ'~~::h ad n;,-:(;i':(~d t'~-~jfl CllUC)~ Co Lson u r q i nct h im to get
going on qe t.Li nq ini:ut,'1atl')i\,:l Dhu;1t! call t.ha t; -- No, no, that
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theory came earlier because I can remember having that question
raised when I was in Key Biscayne getting some reports back and
forth on the telephone. All of these, incidentally, are areas
that were in my view under the old guidelines covered by execu-
tive privilege because they were in the nature of the President
pushing to get information out, get information back in to Dean
and to him and to explore things that he wasn't satisfied with
being explored. Some of these points were reported directly to
the President, probably most of them, as they evolved ste9 by
sten. I wa s in communication wi th the; President,:during that W'2E.,l~-
end in I\cy Biscayne as well as when\ve were up here. 'This pho no
~ll' thgruder --
Q Are you speaking to a phone call while you are still in
FLor idc ?
}\ No, no. I am spcaJ:ing of a report wh i I.e I \::as.in
F l.cri da of a oho ne call that wa s made prior to June 17t:l fro!':'!
Colson to ~agrudcr saying get gOlng on getting infor~~tion.
Magruder at one point ill time put that as being a significant
factor in·getting the Watergate going, initiating t~s ?rojcct.
Colson, who I talked with about this phone call--
Q ~~cn was that corversation?
the Colson c.ii 1 hCC~l\lSC T rl idn I t havr- t ha t; nL:1t1',' ,::o;;~p~m'-c.:1tionson
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taped a meeti~g and I have never had a stenographer present at
any meeting on any subject at any tim~.
Q Did you make notes at ~ny of these meetings?
A I probably did. I may have.
Q Do you know whether ~ou still have those notes?
A Let me say I have made a habit of making notes of mect-
ings or conversations which I intended to report to the President
or which required action on my part. My practice was then to
take the action that was required and then throwaway the notes
~
or if it involved a conversation with the President to have th~
conv2r3~tion with the President and whatever note evolved of
tn:lt coriversat i on I have turned over to the President's f i.Les and
I did this on a periodic basis through all the ti~e I was thcr~.
':1 You, dar.' t have any notes todav j~ela.tivt.~to any of ~:-'2::J.-2
c~~vc~sations involving these
:..... ~Jo, 5 i i: I I don't ..
Tell us about the mo e t i nq viit;1 ;/~itchcll on the :28t::of
A We have pretty well covered it hecause you asked what
i'1agrudcr s a id . One mect inq hl:~nt.int o the other. 'Litc:lellwas
in ny o f f ico arid then ~·la'J:r'.1d:.;rarrived a:l(1 then t he joint nect-
ing.
o , ..... "'l.-'-
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about the wiretapping 0 f the Oernocratic National Commi·ttee I1ead-
!quarters?
A I have that impression.
Q What is your best recollection rather than your im-
pression? This is a sensitive point and I don't want to rely
on an impression. I would rather have a good recollection.
~ The question in my mind is whether he indicated or
gave even the impression that he knew of the ONC bugging spec if-
ically as contrasted to his knowledge of the implementation,
aporoval and implementation by him, a~ I understood it, of an
intelligence program by Liddy which he was, I think, assurni~g
that the ~'latergatewas a part. The question tha t I have is
v;hc~t.her he indicated that he kriew the \'JatergateHas a part and
t ha t; - - I have to leave tha t as a questi ori in !nl{ mind. I <~;tLnot sur~.
Q Let me ask you this q uest Lon (and I am j urnp i r.q a:"E:''::'H.: I
it is likely) has Magruder at any time ever told you tha~ he
knew in advance of June 17th, 1972 of the wiretapping and bugging
o f the Demo cratic Na tional Cornmi,t tee Headquarters?
A I don I t know that he has .in so many words ,
Q Has he ever said anvt.hi nq to vou f rorn wh i.chyou
gathered a clear .in f orence t hat; he d i d , in fact I k.now ori.or to
J u n (~ 1 7 t h I l <) 7 2. 0 1 ': , :e i) "tq q i 1\ f Tan d \vi r e t:ap p i Iv:r o f t h e DNC
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Mr. Dr.vx. In brief. the President would create an independent
panel-that would be invcst ijzator, prosecutor, and judge and jury for
everyone involved. It would have the power to remove officials from
officc.Jevy fines, and impose criminal sanctions. It \:'as designed to gi,-e
every man a fair and full hearing, and proceed 11l a manner where
people would not be trictl publicly. . . "
Finally. after all the facts were in, the panel would renc1~r Its judg-
ments on the inrlividunls involved and report to the public. I mIght
note that if the special prosecutor and this committee were merged,
made independent, and proceeded in camera, it would be very close to
the concept I had proposed back on :.\larch 26. ..
Moore liked the idea and surraested I can Haldemancwhich I did.
He was intrigued, but not o\-e1'\\');elmecl. It was becoming increasingly
clear that no one involved was willing to stand up and account for
themsel ves. -
After I had read in the newspaper on Tuesday, March 27, that the
President had called me on :.\fonday morning, March 26-:-\Th1c11 he had
not-e-and expressed great confidence in me and the fact that I had not
had prior knowledge of the break-in at the DemooraticXational Com-
mittee, I decided to attempt to contact Mr. Liddy, who was the one
man who could document the fact that we never had talked about his
plans following the February ,1 meeting in Mitchell's office. I caned
Paul O'Brien and asked him how I could get in contact with Ml·.
Maroulis, :.'Ill'"Liddy's attorney. O'Brien ga\c me :'IIaroulis' phone
number, but told me I could not reach him nnti I. late in the afternoon.
I called :'\Ir.~laronlis about i) ::)0 and asked him if I might get some
sort of sworn statement from Liddy regarding my lack of prior
knowledge of the break-in at the Democrat.ic National Committee. I
told him of the two meetin~'S in ::'Wchell's office, and that :.'IIr.Liddy
and I never talked about his plans after the second meeting. To this
day, I am convinced that if and whenMr, Liddy ever talks, he will tell
the truth as he knows it. I was hopeful that he would gin me some
sort of an affidavit attesting to the facts, but his lawver was concerned
about his fifth amendment problems. - ,
Mr. Mn roulis called me back on :.\Iarch:28 after I had returned from
Camp David, after he had talked with ::\11'.Liddy. I requested O'Brien
to make a memorandum of the ca11,as he was lYi-th ::\Ir. }[arolllis when
he made the call. I have submitted to the committee a copy of this docu-
ment in which Maroulis advised me his client could not make such a
statement because it. might result in a waiver of his fifth amendment
privileges, that. to give such a statement. could be detr-imental to others,
but Liddy did wish to convey that his reasons for not providing such a
statement was not because he disaareed with the facts, out because of
the advice of counsel. b ,
_I'Thr, document was rn.irked exhibit Xo. 3-1--12.*]
~rl'_ f>t:,\x. It \\';1S thp clay hC'fol'e I receiI'C'cl this c:111, :\brch 28, that
11;11(iP.ll1 ',til h,:1cl c,dled me 11t ('n 111p n~l \' id :md r~<ll1estl:d tha t. I rC'l u rn to
\\a;:;hll1gton. He told me that he ,ras meetIng With ::-'Iltehell ltlid
, ::\fagrlldct:and th;lt. they ''1ishcd to mert I'lith mc.'1 told Halclclll:m that
!r~ally dlclllot \Tish to mert ,'lith :.'I[itchell and ~bgrlldl'r. but. he was
1IlSIS.t(>lIt that I retllrn and meet with thl'rn. I l'et1tl'nt'cl from C!HllP
D;l\'tcl ahollt ;) :30 and went din~ctly to Halc1eJ1Wll'Sof1icc.He toltl me
.._--- ,--------
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that Mitchell and Magruder were waiting in another office for me. I
asked him why they wanted to talk to me and he said that they wanted
to talk to me about my knowledge of the meetings in Xl itchef l's office.
r told Haldeman that they were both aware of the situation aud I was
LJlOtgoing to lie if u.sked ab. out those meetings. Haldeman said that hecliclnot want to get into it, but I should go in and work it out withMitchell and Magruder.
Before discussing the meetings with Mitchell and Magruder, I feel
r should comment on my reaction to the discussion I had just h,acl with
Mr. Haldeman. Knowinv how freely and openly he had discussed
matters in the past, I cOl~lcl tell that he was back-peddling fast. That
he was now in the process of uninvolving himself, but keeping others
involved. This was a clear sign to me that Mr. Haldeman was not
going to come forward and help end this problem, rather, he was begin-
ning to protect his flanks. It was my reaction to this meeting with ~1r.
Haldeman and his evident changed attitude, pond my earlier dealings
with Ehrlichrnun where he had told me how r should handle various
areas of my testimony should I be called before the grand jury, that
made me decide not to turn over to tliem the report I had written at
Camp David. I have submitted to the committee a copy of the Camp
David report, part of which was typed by my secretary at Camp David
and the remainder ,in longhand, which r had notput in final narrative
form before I was called back to vVashington.
[The document was marked exhibit No. 34--43.*]
. t .,
MEETIXG ,VITH ~IR. :\IITCIIELI. A~D nIR. :.\I,\GlWD"ZR
:\11'. DEXI,. After departing ~[r. Haldeman's 'office, I went to meet
th :\Iitchcll and :\[agruder. After an exchange of ,pleasantries, they
told me they wished to talk to mo about how I would handle allY testi-
monia 1 appearances regard illg the Jan nary 27 and February -± meet ings
which had occurred in ".\Iitchel1's office. I told them that we had been
through this before and they knew well my understanding of the facts
as they had occurred at that time. ::\Iitchell indicated that if I so testi-
fied, it could cause problems. ~Iagl'llder then raised the fact that I had
previously agreed, in an earlier meeting, that I would follow the testi-
monial approach they had taken before the grand jury.
I told them I recalled therneeting. ::\hgruc1er then said that it J:ad
been I who had slI!!gested that the meetinszs be treated as dealing
exclusively with the~election law and that explained my presence. At
this point in time, I decided I did not wish to get into a debate regard-
ing that meeting, They both repented to me that if I testified other
than they had it would only cause problems. I said I understood that.
I told them that there was no certainty that I would be called before
tho grand jury or the Senate committee and that if I were called, I
might invoko executive privilege, so the question of my testimony
\Y<lS still moot. I did not w.mt to discuss tho subject fu rtlier so I tried
to move them off of it. Thev were obviously both disappointed that I
was beinrr reluctant in ~)CYreeino-to continue to perpetuate t he ir earlier..__.. 0 ~
tost irnony. !.
The only other matter of any substrmccthnt carne up dllrillg that J
'~~::~:,::s_:'h,nlm:dct::pointhat.:=:Oln'd ~[itc~el~_ .
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about his involvement in the matter an~l I had no intention of asking
him. at that time. r said to this day 'I do not fully understand how
the Lidd v plan got into operation and can only speculate based on
the tidbits of information I know. I then offered my hypothesis of
what had hapncncd. that is, that at some point after' the second meet-
ing in :\ritchell's office there had been pressureput on to get the plan
approvcri and that it had been approved without anyone really under-
standing its full import. "Jritch011 said sornethinz to the effect that
my t heorv was not fn r from wrong, only they thought it would be
three or four times removed from the committee. The meetimr terrni-
nntcd shortly thereafter. It was not a lengthy meeting and as far as
Urapllcler and :\litehe11 were concerned, it "as certainly less thanatisfactory for them ...
~IARCII ),IEETIXO Wrrn ':MH. EOIL KROGH
On either March 28 or 29, Mr. Krogh came to my office because he
happened to he in the Executive Office Blli,ldinf" He said he had come
to express sympathy for me as a result of the adversenublicity I had
received during the Gray hearinzsTle then began telling: me that he
had not himself had a good dnvsince his OTI'n confirmation hearings
a nd that he had been haunted bv his experiences at the "Vhite House,
r told Krogh that r thonght that there "as a wry likely possibility
that the Senate IVatergate committee could stumble into the Eflsbertr
bl1q:dary. I told him that there were documents in the possession of
the .Iustice Denartment which had 'been provided by the CIA in con-
nection with the \Vatergateil1\'esti~'!;ttion which contained pictures
of Liddv standing in front of jfr. Ellsberg's doctor's office in
California.
I told him that :r had learned from the CIA that these pictures had
been left in a camera returned bv Hunt to the CIA and the CIA had
developed the pictures, I said I did not believe that theJust ice Depart-
ment knew what the pictures were all about but that nny investirrator
worth his salt would probably track down the incident as a result of
the pictures.
I told him that Ehrlichmanhad requested that I retrieve the docu-
ments from the .Iust icc Department and get them back to the CIA
where they mig-ht be withheld from the committee invcst irrators but
the CIA lind bocn urn-villing to do so. ~-
Krogh "':1S HI'V distrl'ssec1 to hear this no ws but said that maybe it
was for the best in that he 11::1clpersonally ber-n haunted by this inci-
dent for 51) lcnrr that he would liko to getit Oil!; in the olwil, lYe then
-entered into a (lisC'llssion about the incident and I :1skecl him if he had
recein'c1 his authorization to pro('('ecl \,-ith the burglal'y from Ehrlich-
man, kno\yin!!; ,ycll that Kro!:!'h would not undertake s11ch a mission
himself. - ~
Krogh rcsp()nc1C'd that no: hC' did not h(·lic\'(' th:lt Ehrlichm:1n had
been aware of rlw inciclC'nt \lntil shodh' :lftC'l' it h::1l1 occlllTC'c1: rather.
he h:ld rC'('rind llis ord(~rs ri!:!'llt out of tl1(' "o\'al ofl-ice." I W:1::, so 5\11'-
lwised to h('a1' this that I ;;:\id~ "YO\\ 1I1\\st I)C' kidclin!:!'.~' And Ill' rqwatcd
a~:lill that he had rt'('eind 11is in,::tr\ldioIl3 out of th(' 0":,1 of1icC'.
:\fr. Krogh also illcli":1tN! to 111()that he' thought lll' might han' P('l'-
jlfl"cd ltill1scl f dllring his contil'lll:ltion hc:tring:; ;\l.ll1hc ,y:ts H'l'y both-
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Mr. DEAN. That is correct.
Senator Grrnxnv, And he, in turn, communicated with Vlr, ).fcCorc1,
I guess, through Ulascwicz one time and then himself; is that correct'?
'11[1'. DE.\x. That. is my undcrstand ing.
, Senator GmlXEy. A'nc1my understanding also is that the offer of
clemency was made to ),11'.McCord, I think, in terms like this: That
it. comes from the hi erhest authority in the. White House; is that sub-. 1 0stnntia ly correct? .
Mr. DEAX. That is correct ; yes.
Senator GunXEY. Did yon Ely-Ell'advise the President of the United
States about that?
lVII'. nux. :;\0, sir. As I had explained in my testimony, I "as pro-
ceeding on a conversation I hac1 with ::\11'.Ehrli('hman after Mr. Ehr-
Iichman indicated and '::\Ir. Colson also had indicated that they had
talked directly with the President about the matter, something ,vhich
was later confirmed by the President himself in conversations with
him.
'Senator GUHNEY. Did yon eyer have a meeting with Mr. ::Uagrucler,
let. me see on this, in January or December, in which there was a dis-
cussion about the planning o'f the "\Vatergate? Do yon rernern bel' any-
thing about that?
Mr. DK\N. I recall Mr. Mazruder coming to my office one time, mid
this i5-1 saw part of Mr. jIagruc1er's testimony on this before this
committee. It is one, if I have seen :3hours total I would be surprised,
but I did see part of Mr. Magruder, I caught one section of the ques-
tioning of him, I believe it was durinr- the questioning of him, ill which
he made a reference to this. . b
I think what he is rcierring to·-----
SenateI' GURNEY. What did he refer to 1
Mr. Dz.vx. He was referring to the fact that my Til.emory had gotten
suddenly foggy. I have never, as I testified Leforc this committee,
understood what happened between with any clarity, between Feb-
ruary:1 and-June 17,and I W(ts--we were talking about that.
r--A~ .I .think he also was refening to the meetingon--hc may have been
I 1l11XlI1g the meetings and referring to .t.he fact that Oil March :23, whenI I came back from Camp Da,-jd, that T was playing nry dumb, I was
playing very reluctant-c-am! I was, I did not want to cllgrrgc in a dis-
cussion of my recollect ion of th03C mectinsrs, because we had gOlle O\'e1''L th~t before and I )~ac1made my decision I)), 'that t ime as to wl,nt I was
~Olllg to do and I did not wnnt to (Yetinto a debate on 1t.
I believe he also referred to th~ fact that I taped that conversation.
Thnt is not correct. ' .
Senator GUf:XEY, Let me refer to his tcstimonv ,,-hen he \YHS here
before the committee. He sa lel: "IV ell. I tl1ink tIll' one occasion that diel
crop \~Pwl\('!\ I asked f~)J" :lll appoint;l1C'llt: \\'ith :\fr. Hnlcleman."
I sal<,l: H"\\ 1\(,I1\\"[1S tIllS?' .
He' sai<l: ';Th;lt was )lrob:lhly in J:1!lll:lry. pl'nldJly ill ("lrly .Janu-
ary, D(~('('lill)(,I"'-·th:lt v:ollld 11:1\-(' L>('('n .LIllll:lr\' of this \"\'ar or De-
cC'lllbf'l' of ]a,:;t yC'ar ..-it was hdOl'e that nwetill'~ ,,·jth Haldeman. so
it 111\\<;(· ha "r IW011 in nC·(·('l1I1H'I'. It ,,":tS ",Ilf'l\ Ill',' inclicatf'll to me that
lw. <1i(l !lot, kno,"" how tl10. "\Vatng,)tc had ever been planned, SOllle-
tlllllg to (11:)1: C'fr('l't.
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when there was more, discussion of different essentially coverup tech-
niques without getting into great detail because I cannot rocn ll in
great detail, everything they \TC1'esfLying the President was asking me,
do I :tC!;l'('eand I was saving no, a ud f na!l y, at one poi nt in t 11at llll'et iIll;
I said that, rig'ht in front of the President that, I felt t ha t Dean,
Haldeman, and Ehrlichman could be, indicted for obstruction of justice
and this has to be rccormized. And I think as a result of that meeting
they saw that I had b~gun to change my attitude about any further
in vol vement in a covcrup.
Senator Ixorrrz. "On March 21 Dean gftXC the President a more
complete, but still laundered version of the facts and so surprised the
President that according to press accounts of what Dean is saying ;the
President came out of his chnir.'))
Mr. DE.\K. I do not know where that press account came from. The
President did not come ant of his chair. I have never seen the President
come out of his chair other than wry easilv and slowly at the time
that he got up on April 15 to walk around to the corner of the EOB
office and then raise somctlrinr- with me. The President of the United
States does not come flvinr; outof his chair.
Senator Jxorrrr. "..Kt this meeting Dean indicated that :JIagruder
was involved but that. he did not. know about ).[itchell.:'
Mr. DL\X. That is correct. As I haw said before this committee I
have never had n direct conversation with .Iohn :'IIitchell to ask him
'
--what his involvement was. On the 28th when I came down from Camp
David a-fter there was this discussion about whether I :yollJcl be.willil1F
to perpetuate the story that there had been one rnectinrr 111 )Llichclls
Loffice, there harl been a discussion of the election laws and that that was.tho reason for my presence anc1 it was to introduce :J11'.Liddy. at the
end of that. discussion J said to :\[1'. :Ifitchell "I have never asked yon
of YOll1' involvement and I will not ask yon of vour involvement but
I ":<111t to hypothesize what I sC0, to be t\{p situntion," find I the-n gan
them my hypothesis of the situation and. as a result of that hypothesis,
Xlr. Mitchell said "that is not far from accurate, but \YC thought. it
would be two or three times removed."
Senator 1):o"(;y1':. If yon did not kno" about )fitchell ",'11y did yon
n(hi~;r (]]0, Prrsic1cnt th~lt :'1[1'. :\ritcllell could be ill(1ic(rd?
:\[1'. DE\X. Tkcf\llSC bas('c1 on the information :'Ih. :Ua!:[l'mler had
g-i\"(\n me, which ,yas inferential and my g'pneral nssllmption of the
fnet. 1 '\-as fl'Yfll'e of the fact thnt he hnd receincl thL' information from
thr ('lC'ctl'onic SlllTcil1ancc.
SC'Il:ltOl' I xoun:, Dic1 von so fl (1I-i5(' the Prcsidrnt?
-:\fr. nr..\"". Did I so nch·isc tlw Prrsidrnt? I do not recall that I !:[or
into a c1rt:tilccl discllssion, I ",us !2:iYin!2: the P['Psir1cnt \\-hat I \"o~l1d
say \;-:1S a general o\"('r\"i(',," 111lcl letting him come back and ask any
slwcific qlll'stions he mi!:[11t"'ish to ask. '
SC'nlttn]' r :O;-O{-YF.. Do yon not [('('1 it \nlS important ('llo\i!.!:h to :1(h15e
tllP Pl'l,::;ic!ent of thr T";\itrrl Statl''; that his fnrlllPI' Attol'iln: Gpner:l1
",ns iJ\\'o]I'c,d nnd implicth:d? .
:\rr. nr.\~, ,Yell. T told him T thollgllt- 11(' could br inc1icted hut J
told him T did not lm\'e tlH' bets for cC'rtninh- myself that h(' was
indictnhlr. . .
~;'n:ttol' T~nFn:_ I thotlc:lll' YOtlll:lcl jns! testifipd that :'.£1'. )L1gl'llc1l'l',
:'IrJtelH,ll. :111(1 DC':tn \n'n~indictahlc; '?
I
I:
II
J:
II
"
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16.4 H. R. Haldeman log
16.4 Note: This page appears in
the telephone logs of
H. R. Haldeman for
the days of :-larch, 1973.
It is misdated on the
log as 1972; it should
read 1973.
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Mr. D,\~II. Did you promise him at that time, as he testified, that
to the best of your uhi litv, t hourrh you no longer were in oflicc, you
would help him to either get Executive clemency, support, or rehabil-
itation, any of tlie things we ha ve been asking about ?
111'. l\llTCHELL. Let us take Executive clemcncv. -:\0. I have never
promised that to anybody. Obviously, there is nobasis upon which I
could.
IVith respect to, you were talking about support and so forth, what I
told .Ieb l\b~(ruder \VUS that I t ltought he was a very outstand in[! young
man and I liked and I worked with and to the extent that I could he] P
him in anv conceivable wav, 1 would be delisrhted to do so,
And this 'was exuctly the ~iullle conversationthat "lyehad the next day
clown at Haldeman's office.
Mr. DASH. Did :')1r. Magruder then ask for that meeting with Mr.
Haldeman?
Mr. MITC1TCLL. Oh, yes.
Mr. Dxsn. Did he feel he needed that assurance from somebody still
in the "\Y'hjtt~House?
Mr.MrrCIIUL. That is right. .
Iillr. ,D.\SH.:";nd met ~vith ?-1r....H,al~~em~n on the 28th of March ~l\fr.l\IITcHL,L. 28th 01 ~hlCh, that IS co. reet.Mr. D.\SH. What kind of assurances were being sought by Mr. Ma-grudertherc and what was being given to him?
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. Magruder was again eoncemed=-well, he did
not express it too directly-that he thought he might become the fall
guy. It seems to me that evervbody a1'o11n\1this town involved in this
all thought the? were going to become a fall guy.
::'h. DASH, Did vou, }·Ir. :\ritchell?
Mr. ~r1TcHFLL.·Dicl U Xo. Contrary to the storv that I have re-ad I
did not believe that to be the case. Taln quite anxiously "'l1.iting to see
if there is some possibility of'that other than some misguided counsel
who wrote n piece of paper from which cross-examination was to be
made.
Mr. D,\sH. Getting bacl;: to :.'iIr.Halclem::m and :JIr. ~tagruder's meet-
ing \,ith yon on JIni.'ch 28---- ~.
~Ir. ~I1TCnF.LL. Yes, it \Vas the same general disCl1S,sioll. "I may have
problems with my periury. I don~than allY money. am I going to be
c1eset'tec1,are yon people still going to be friends, \\'ill I be able to get
counsel." and this type of conversation.
1\1r. D.\SII. Did ~\Ir. Hnlc1eman make any h:ind of promises to 1\1r.
::\Iagruder nt that time, ill yonr presencl~?
::'1r. :\flTCITELL. ~- one other tl1flll the fact to hel p 11imas it friend and
I ;think ::'11'.Haldeman has testified to that. .
-:\1r. D,\sH. Xow, did von eYer haye, :1 meetin"" '1yith ::'1r. "}Iagrnder
:mcl ~1r. Dean after that in('cting with ::'[r. Halde~an? '-
::\fr. ~1rrcIIELL. Yes si r.
::\11'.D,\SH. ,Yhat \Vas that meeting about?
::\fr. ~IrrCITELL IYell. this \\,:1S held:"t :'Iagruder~s rrqllC'st because
hr, 'agam was cOl1cernell ahout this perimy C]llcstion that he 1l11.£!"ht
have, and the l11(>(,ting was n quirk l'\lnthl'Olwh ag:1.in of tlw 1"(,(,011,:(,-
tinT! of the indi\'iclll<lls as to ,yhat \\':15 disel;ssrcl prior to :\11'.
"Magrlldpr'::i tllird appparallrp bpfot'e the gr:1lld jnry b:lck In Septrmber.
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Mr. DASH. Did vou asrree nt that time, :\h.:'Iitehell, that vou would
hold the line, nt "least,' if you were cal led, to limit the meeting to a
. discussion of the election laws?
Mr. ::"I1lTCIiELL. ::\0, that was not thp basis, to hold it to the election
laws, jIr. Dash. The basis of it was for the recollection of what had
happened and how it would han affected ,\[r. :\Iagruder in perjury.
You see, if yon go back :\Ingruclcl' had saidt here only had been one
meeting wlieu there <lC:tually hurl been t wo. and so forth. It wasn't a
question of holding thE' l ine on anything. It was a question of the recol-
lect ion of what actually did happen vis-a-vis what, Magruder ap-
parently had testified to.
:\11'. D.\SH, He ,HlS obviously concerned as to what you!" position
was going to be if you were called before the grand jury. Did you make
anv assurances to ::\Ir. :\Iagruder at that t.irne i
}1r. :\llTf_HELL. Anv asslmmces as to what]
Mr. D:\511. How would you testify before the grand jury if you were
called as to the meetings?
Mr. :\IITCHELL. I Imide no assurances :IS to how I was going to testify.
Obviously I was going to testify as to what happened.
Mr. D:\SH. Did ::\lr. Dean make any assurances ?
Mr. :\IrTCHELL. ':\1r. Dean had a vcrv hazy recollection of whathad
happened. Obviously, as I think ::\11'.f)ean testified, he didn't want to
discuss the matter, He had already, of course, gone to counsel and \V3.S
looking after :.'.Ir. Dean's problems.
::\[1'. Dxsn. Did you learn during April that ::\[1'. Magruder-and :'11'.
Dean had gone to see the prosecutors?
Mr. MITCHELL. I learned about ::\[r. ~Iag1'uc1er, I didn't learn about
1f1'. Dean.
Mr. D.\SlcL And were you personally aware of ::\Jr, Dean's meetings
with the President in March and April that he testified to before
this committee ~
::\11'. )InCIIELL. Only the meeting of ::"IIa1'ch 22 at which, of course,
I was present.· '.
<,:.\[r. D.\sIT. What I am talking about are the meetings of Septcrn-
her 15, Hl"i:2.the rn(>ptin~: of Febrl\ary :?S.
1h. ::'IIrTCTIlcLL. Now, )11'. Dash, you are talking about 197:2.
1\11'.I).\SH. The mee.tin~ of September 1:"5.197:2, \yith the President,
February :28, 1~)"j;). ::"IInrch l~l, 1~Jj;3, and ::\Iarch 21. Are you tl.\rarc
of those meetings '1
:\11'. ),Irrcm:.LL. Let _me: put it this \Yay. 11lC only meeting that I
was a\\"are of, of }1r. Dean and the President, \yas the one I attended
on ~\[arch 2:2.
Mr. D,\SH. At t,hai: meeti.ng \vas there any discussion by the Presi-
dent, by you or by Mr. Dean, concerning the "\Yatcrgate, eithpr
covernp or who may be involved in an indictment or anything like.
that 011 the 2:2cl? .
:\11'. :.\lrTCIIELL. K one whatsoen'.r. The total discllssion had to do
mth the ,\Yhite House's response to this committee, and I think it
\,as prompted, or at lea,~t that \vas my llncler,~tnndin~~ at tlw tinlt'. it
\Ya.:; p]'()mpt~d by the h.d thnt the Pr('si(l('llt \yas !2."l'iting n prdty
goocl kllo('bn~ :uollnc1 III tllC' ]l!'('SS on tll(, Cjlll'.=:tion of ('X('l'lltin'
pri\·ikge. I lielien: it arose' \\-itl1 rcsprcl to the Gray lH';l1'inr:-s but it
certainly was t00c applicahle to this committC'c"s hrarings.
..
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Mr. DASH. Could you tell us what the nature of your discussions
with 1\11'. Dean was?
Mr. MITCHELL. I have had so many discussions with Mr. Dean on
the matter, I cannot isolate that one.
Mr. DASH. Could you search your mind? I think it is the first time
in the public press your name became identified with the break ..in.
Mr. ::\hTCHELL. It would have been discussed, I am sure, in the con-
text of what was said in the Idler to .Judge Sirica or with respect to
what came out of your executive session as to what. the facts, or aIreg::t-
tions, I probably should S[LY, ,vere contained in the particular items.
,
-' .LvII'.D,\sH. Actually, following up at least. that McCord episode,
were your meetings with Mr. ,\[agrudel' on March 27, where he was
beginning to be concerned about the unraveling of the operations, so
far as he was concerned, your meeting with l\Ir. J\hgrncler and )I1'.
Haldeman on March 28 and your Inter meeting with :\Ir. Dean, ::.rr,
Magruder, and yourself', on a discussion of what Mr. }Iagl'nder was
going to do at the _grand jmy?
Mr. ::'IIrTCHELL. That is correct.
M1'. DASH. So this was corning to a head at this point, was it not?
Mr. i\IITCHlcLL. ,\Ye11, it was corning to the point where conversations
increased as the information Game forth from this committee or ::'Ir.
McCord or whoever-it came forward from.
Mr. DJ\.SH. And at that time, were you not-in active discussion with
Mr. Dean and Mr. Magruder as to how the grand jury testimony was
to be carried ant?
Mr. I\IITCHELL. IVe. had that meeting that I have already testified to,
Mr. Dash. That is the one meeting we had on t.he subject. matter.
Mr. DASH. And. was that the meeting where :\11'. Dean had indicated,
at least, that you were going to held fast to your position that there
was no discussion of electronic surveillance or intelligence at that
meeting?
:&1.1'. IvfrTCHF:LL. I have never heard that. If you arc referring to the
memorandum that }[r. Dean wrote after the April10 meeting, I do not
believe that that is contained in there. "With respect. to the meeting that
was held with Dean and ~Iagruc1er, obviously not. There was no such
concept discussed that there would not be revelation of the fact if
there had been discussions with the Justice Department on electronic
surveillance.
Mr. DAsH.IVell, 1111'.:\f.ngruder had made the decision as to what he
W[tS going to do. If you all three stood together, he could 'continue to
testify us he had. He had testified to the grand jury in August, he
testified at the trin l about those meetings. In fnct , lw said there was one
mcet inrr that had been canceled and all he discussed was the election
laws. If all three of you had ar::rced to that, he could have gone back
to the grand jurv and stuck to that. 'iVhar. he was concerned about, his
testimony is, \\';\S that the two of you, yon and Mr. Dean. were not
going to sta v wi{h him and it was nnl'fc"elino' as to him, th;lt he had
cornmittc:d [«'rjlll'.v nnd he \,()lllrl.[!o b;1ck--, "" .
~rr, /lhT(,lll~LL. That W:1Sl1(lt thc, disctlsslon betw('en Dl':1n :1nd :\fit-
clll'l1 and :\fagrndC'l' on :\1arch ::!S; {he fact that tline had been two
meetings thaI, \I'ere sho\\,11 in the' lo:ys and. tIt:1!: the q\lC'stion W:lS ",herhel'
l 01' !lot :\[ag'y(ler h:ld pcrjll]'('d ltims(>1f. by tlll' b;\~i,; 11P(:l1 \"'hieh he hadnres('ltted IllS testImony to the ~rancl JUlT on tlllS subject.~~._ .. 0 .J
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called n!(~ in th e CornmcrceDop.u-t mr-nt :lnd nsi;-rl1mc to tome to XC\y
York. I Ilew to Xl'\\" Yo rk that u Ile ruoou , and disCllS:'iCd with him--
Mr. D_\SH. Do yon know, what. elate that. was?
Mr. ~L\(:l:LllErL That would be "\[arc!t Xi.
?lIr. n'SH. 27!
:Mr. ::\L\{;HUnLn. 1.\ Tuesday.
Mr. D_\SH. And the year we are talking about lD7;} ~
jU1'. 1L\(;]:UDEr.. ID7;3.
Mr. D"SlL ",Yhat was your discussion with :.\1r. ~Iitchel1 III ?:\(:W
York?
11r. l\L,\GI:nlr:J:, v;r(~ll, I went tluouah all of the problems I thought
could occur because of the problems that renewed into rest in this case
would brill;! from your committee and from the gl"n,r:.c1 jury awl indi-
cared what. should r do. and he indicuterl tliat I should hold, that IlB
would tu ke c.u'e of thing-s, that en~I'ythil\g would be taken care of. .
l\OW, at that time I realized that he was no longer directly involved
at the \rhite House, as he 118,dbeen, and so I asked to see :\Ir. Haldeman
with him the nest day he was going to \\'ashington.
Mr. D_\::iIL But at that meeting, Mr. :'Ingruclcr, what did you ask
IVIr. Mitchell to assure YOU of?
Mr. i\L\GR'CTDEIC Aga\n 1 asked for the same assurances of salary and
being taken care of if I had to go away for :Lily period or time.
Mr. D,\.SH. Did YOll mention Executive clemency?
... .iVfr. ]\IA(;](uDErt. Yes, I did.
r-~~"'j_\fr.D.\sH. Then you say you asked for a meeting with Mr.
~ Haldeman ~
~ lITr. M~\:;::rrDm~. Yes, I feel that it \:ould L:c appropriat(o since this
p ,Yn~ soruetlung now th at he was more directly involved on a day-to-day
~ basis.
Mr. D.\:"H. Didyou have that meeting with Mr. Haldeman?
Mr. :0.Ii\crn_'D1::R. Yes, I did,
:\[r. Ihsl.L ",Vhen?'
}(r. :\LcJt1:mm. On the following day, '\Vcdnesday, March 28, I think,
eDIc. D,\SfI. ,Vho was present,~
Mr. i\L\(mCDER. Mr, H[llclcman, Mr. :\1itchell, and myself.
Mr. D,\SH. ,\Yl1at, was discussed?
i\Ir. :JL.GRUDEH. ,VelL we discussed the Sftme thin~ t.ha.t we had
discus.secl ,\-ith )1['. :'IitchelL t1wt. I discussed with Mr. :'I-Iitchell. 1\1r.
Haldemall 'was \'Cry careEnIto indicate to lYle that he would help me
in any way as a fricnd hut could mnke no commitments for the Presi-
dE'llt,;' indicated tklt the 1'cal prohlems were c1ifFerel1C')."s of opinion
o\-e1" l\1(>pt-ings, p:lrticuhrly the .hllu:l.ry and FebrnarymeetiJ1_~'S,
\"here, of C:O\lrSl~, my ,-ie\\- \,as that since the (11l'02, i\fr:. :JIitche1L ),11'.
D('~Ul,<llld 1, hn.d ~lgt'c('d to my t('~~timony that they, therefore, shmlld
stay \\-it11 rLnt n.gn:ement.
:\(1": :'I [itcJ1('11 inclic;lt('d. of CO\lI'~;(~., he 'las \\'illinp- to do this but.
:\11'. n('~tll illdic:th'd tlul 1)1'had sonw qUl,'Stioll ahouf it.
:Jfr, ])\!'ll, But. :\fl'. )la[,rllcier at (hi'S time enl'yhoch knew.
:\Ir. -:'Ir.\Cnn)ElL :\rl', ILll~l('lll:\ll'-- "-
:\[1', n,\;;l!. r,\''_'j',\'llod.\' b18\\- tll:)t that :l)2T('cIllcnt \V:15 ;lll agree'mene
h;l'::i'cl OIl :1 Lt1sr ,;ton'. II-aS that not h'l\(>,? '
:.\[1'. :\L\(:m:.DJ'R, Ye;. that is cOI'n'd.
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"'\f1'. D.\SJL And Mr. Hu ldoruan knew that then, did he' not?
:\1r. SL\GI:DDEI:. I cannot recall ill my meeting with him in .Janua r-y
v;heLilcr--ycs, I am sure I did discuss those meetings, yes.
:\11'. D.\SlI. So the attempt to get together arid ngn:e 011 that meet-
ing was an attempt to get togethe,' and agree on at hast from your
point of view, would be the full stOl'v'? .
:\Ir.::'If.\GRUll.Eft. That is correct, :'.11': Haldeman recommended that
:\11'.Dean and ~rr. .\Iitch(:ll and I meet, which \YO did that afternoon.
:'Ifr. DASH. 'i'ilwt was the result of that meding?
dr. ::\L\Ca:r·l)EI\. I realize th at :,\11'.De:lll had eli ffe.frnt: opinions then
as to whitt he would do probably, and so then my--I thought that
probably it was more appropriate that even on that ,j[omby that I
get sep,!rntp, counsel so that I could get advice independent of the
individuals who had participated with me in these activities,
L::\,II'.. T,)'\,SrI. I,n,.?th,"'I.' .WO, re1;;'.,~·ou _r,callY co,u1o. llC,)t. agree at the meet-g w ith .JIr.~\Ittchdl and Mr. Dean.Mr . .\LGln::m:n. '\\"e11, it was cooperative.}Ir. D,\SH. ,\Ynat was :,\11'. Dean's Dosition?~Ir . .'\L\GRT.7DE11. He \YOU ld not incli~ate a position.
,:JIr. D.\SH. All right. Did there come ~1 time when you did get
independent. counsel '!
?iIr.~L\GHUnER. Yes, ;\[r. Pi1r16IEion, who was COUIlSel of the com-
mittec, recommended :\1r. Bicrbower and on that Saturday I went
to meet. him, he was out of the country, and I met him and 'we agreed,
he agl\'ed to be my counsel that Saturday en~ning.
Mr. DASH. Did there come D.time when you decided that you should
go t;J t!l~n.s. [,ttor;ley> o!1i.ce?
Mr. l\1AGHUDFT. 1 COS,t!1U tis correct.
111'.D.\3H. Wllen did you go to the U.S. attorney's office'?
Mr. J\L\(:awDEI:. -\Ye n;:'Tcpd, the} discussed the things with the U.S.
attorney, I think on April 1:2 and T saw thern informally on .\pril 13
and S:1.\V them forman v on Aprill:l: on SatUI'clay, April 1-1-
~Ir. D.\sH ..At that time did you tell (w8rything toll" assistant U.S.
attorneys ~
:Mr. J\L\GRUDEI{, Y rs, T coopern.ted.
:\1r-. ThsH. \Vho did you meet with?
~h. ',)LH~ltFDr-:I(' ':-'h':Silbert, Mr. Glanzer, and ::'>Ir. Campbell..
-:HI'. D,\SH. Did YOll tell them (~veJ'ything you an) now telling this
commi.ttee'?
Mr. :,\L\GRtJDEI:. Yes.
:.\11'. I:lASH. Did yon)w\'e n meeting ait(:'l'\YD.rcl ,,,jth ~rr.Ehrlichrnan?
l\fr. :\[AGRUDEI:. Y\'s, :'IfI'. Ehrliehman called \I'hile I was with the
l'.S. attOl'l1l'YS and !lsb:d rrw \\,011]<1 I eOlllE:' anI' and talk to l1im about
the C!1SP. '\Yo'talked to thE' U.S. altorneys and the\' fl!2']'eec1as n courtesy
that we should and ~\rr. BierbO\n't' ,lild the oth-cl' ':It-tornCy ''lith ~\ri-.
BiC'l'bo\wr and I ''1cnt. to Sl'e ~[r. Ehrlichrnan that aftel'l10011.
11[['. r),\SII. Thcn, accol'din,!:; to thnt meptin,!.': th:!t you had with ).[1'.
Ehr!ie1im(1.n,l'."hat happened?
~rl'.:'h(;I:UIWI~. ,\Ye tt)ld him in mthC'l' cnps\11c form basicnl1y 'what r
told YOll this nwmin2;.
Mr. Dc\STL .\,11 right.
?\o\\', I lln.H' ,ill::;! t I\,O filln 1 qll\,~tir)ns, T ,":lIlt to go b;lCk to tltl' timC'
\\'hPll you (,;lllll' bite).: fl'Olll ('<tli fOl'lli:1 to 'i\·ashingloll, Plltting _YOlll>:lC];:
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J e b : lag rude r Te s t i.noo y
sse Executive Session
June 12, 197:3
Nr·. >lil~;ruJer. Earlier than that.
l·Ir .. Dash .. tell us what happened.
?lr. (iagruder. ;')e knevl the Cr aud Jury was r ec onve n.i.ng an.
we knew one nistake the prosecutors made, and the only nistake
in defense of the prosecutors, that I think they Dade is they
somehow ,-::issed I~r. Re i.sn er . I kn ew as soon as they got to him
1:11e thing wouLd collapse and when they go t -- when taey all got
to llr , Re i.sr.e r I was fully awa r e then much more so than ~[cCord
because I knew t·ir:. tfcCord' s testimony ~.JOuld be. hearsay but as
scan as they got to ReLsn e r I kn ew that the case wou Ld start
collapsing rather quickly. So I went up to ~ew York on 2.
Tuesday and talked to i·:r. ~,ri.tchell and wen t thr cugh th c ~;hole
list of things I thought that I would need if I was going to be
able to keep up with this story.
:lr. Dash. I';''hat w as that?
:·Ir. l·bgruder. OlL, you know , family, t ak f.ng care of the
family, job, that kind of thins. [' ..xe cu t i ve clemency.
;lr. Dash. \.Jhat did Hr. ;-·:itchell say?
l'~r, :l:.1gruder. Ile vas vC'ry positive but I kn evz he \,25 only
In fact, I
sai d 1 cal". I t accept it just now fro" you hecause you a r c here
Ir----;'e:.;t day lillie}] I di.d .. \ttaped it as I un~erstand ~:r . !',iIden an \,'<.1S v e r v C ,;. r c. ell 1. t 0
III
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couldn't speak for the President. There was a controversy over
the meet.i.nss.
Nr. Dash. Vn10 was present at that?
~rr. (-1agruc1er. Iia ldeman , tfitchell and myself.
Nr. Dash. \Tnen was that?
Nr. Hagruder. The Hed nesday a fter the friday ;'!cCord __.
the. end of the. trial. That wo uLd be ~·[arch.
Hr. Dash. Har ch 23 vas when >Ir. HcCord's letter was read.
;:\r.ii2gruder. Tuesday I wen t; t.o :')e",York, at Hr. Nit-
chell's request went to New York, discussed the problem. I
indicated -- I had already decided that if,it got to a Grand
Jury place again that I would not be able to personally go
through this process a~ain but that I would still try to hold
if we could wo rk out sorae reasonable way He could hold ,dth
that story. Then--
11r. Dash. Then you.
l'[r. ;'[agruuer. I wen t through w i.t h ~[t'. llitchell all the
questions.
~~. Dash. You said that. You weren't satisifed.
nr. HaLderian next mornLng •
'f.,f .. -
~ 1 L • :'120,ruder.
)lr. Dash. I,Tho '.'18S o r e s e n t ?
;--lr. ~·lagruder. Jus t the tT, r e e 0 f us.
112
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He. Dash. ;U_tchcd.l .---
(Ir. l<agruder. Ha Lcl eman an.l nY!3elf. Ee Lndi c at cd n e 'dould
do anything he couJ.d [Jerson.:111y to help.
:.fr. Dash. ~.rh.::lt did you say to Ha Lcle man ?
l Ir . 't-~C1gruder. In .Ja nu ar y I had e xpl.a i.ned to ~lr .. ~lalde.-
nan the problem. I explained to him ~~at had happened that
night. I d i.d n ' t krio;...whether he kn ew the facts in t:'.e c a s e and
I explained. to :d.m all the f ac ts Ln the case. I ,:ent through
the whole story in January. that he 2nd
I ha d about vrha t I migh t do after the Lriaugu r a L,
}~. Dash. Did he indicate he knew or didn't know ~hen you
told him?
:~r. :lagruder". I-Ie dLdn ' t indicate any thLug , l:e just
Li s t e ned , said he understood t lie p r ob Lem . Tha t; \-yas a Iway s
;tr. Dash. [\0';1lIe are at ~<a-rch 29.
llr . tia2ru.c1(=.:r , Fe s a .id he ,;ould do any thing he could
persona lLy as a friend to help. Ile had aLway s had been 2.
very =ood friend and sosebody I respected tre~enJously and
e nj oyed vro t k i.ng for. He s a i.d you arid John Dean ani .JO:1l1
:U.tc.hcll have to work out this si t ua t Lo n . So ;·[-i.tchell,Dean
and I met and the conflict was over these meetings. ~y point
\';.:1S \-.,'8 all agreed that I woul d say t h i s about those r'!eetiI'!_gs ..
1.13
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concerned at th.:1t know Lng tha t; ~!r. Reisner \'<18 pr o oab 1y going
to be f o Ll.owi ng on one hand and Dean on the o t lier hand. I
I went to the two attorneys. They said you --
~~~~<!"""
Hr. Dash. ~-Thich two?
[·;r. Nagruder:. Parkinson and 0' Brien.
Hr. Dash. \':hat did you tell then?
:'Ir. Hagruder. I s a i.d I think 1 have got serious problems
and wen t through the problems. If llr , Re Ls n e r wen t , if ;:'lr.
Dean said this I would be the one caught in the box here.
Hr , Dash. \-Jas this the first time you spoke to llr ,
Parkinson and HI". 0 I Brien about: the matter o~ your Lnvo Lvemen t ?
Hr. Hag rude r . I don't want to say the first tine.
Mr. Dash. Earlier you had given ~~. Parkinson the full
story.
Nr, Nagruder. Yes. So I wouLd say in any det a i L, yes> in
detail. We mentioned it other times. I saw a lot of Parkin-
son and OIBrien during the entire investigation.
Hr. Dash. After the trial or before?
~~. Magruder. After the trial.
~Lr. Dash. After the trial did you then raise; w i th ?arkin-
son and OIBrien your involvement?
i-lr , i'·lagrudf~r. Yes, and they s ugg e s t ed it might be time
for me to get independent counsel and they suggested ~Ir;
Gicrbo'.Jer and I HCl1t down to see ~rt·. Bierbm,er. Vithin six
d~IYs w e had a~reed that t h e only aLt e r na t i ve f c r rue to do is to
11/;
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17. On Harch 28, 1973 John Ehrl:Lchman telephoned Attorney General
Kleindienst on the President's instructions and asked Kleind:Lenst a
series of questions whLch the President had d'ic t at.ed and which Ehrlich-
man had hand wr Lt ten on a piece of paper. Ehrlichman, during the cori-
versation, told Kleindienst that the President directed him to tell the
Attorney General that the best LnEormat Lon he had or has is that ne I.ther
Dean, Haldeman, Colson nor Ehrlichman nor anybody in the Whil.:,:~Hocme
had any prior knoHledge of the Watergate burglary: that the President
"las counting on the Attorney General to provide him wtth any Lnf orma-
tion to the contrary and to con t ac t him direct. Ehz LLchmau also told
the Attorney General that se r Lous questions are being raised \-lith
regard to John HHchell and the President wanted the Attorney General
to communicate to him any evidence or inferences on that s.uhject.
17.1 John Ehrli.chman log, H.a.rch 28, 1973 (received
from sse) ..
17.2 John Ehrl:i.chman testimony, 7 sse 271+7-50.
17.3 Richard Kleindienst testimony, 9 SSC 3569.
17.4 Transcript of recorded telephone conversation
be tween Ehrlichman and Kle:i.ndienst, Harch 28, 1973,
sse. Exhibit No. 99, 7 sse 2944-46.
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ot hor words, he was not going to move against anybody until he had
this down and could see what this fellow really had and then would. go
forward,
Senator G1JI\::-;-EY. "Vell now, around about this time 0)' somewhat
later, and there an: so many medin.!:;s here that I have really fOl'goU('n
which occurred when, so perhaps I am going to have to rely 011you for
that, but did the President lift the phone up at anyt ime and ~;ay, ",John
I want you to come over to the oflice here and talk about \Vater-gate,
what yon know about it."
j[r. ErmLICIDL\X. No, sir, not until Wity late in the game. Ire, lifted
IIp the phone one day and called me dow-n and said, "I am ~oatidied
that .Iohn D(,,<1,nis in this so deeply that he simply cannot any Io.iger
have anything to do with it."
Senator Gmci\";;;Y, That is when he transferred the assignment to
you?
::\fr. EmtUCII3L'>.X. Yes, sir,
Senator Gtn-:~\l::Y" ",Vhu.t· dale was thitt?
1\[1'. EnHUClIMA::--<. March 30.
, Senator GmtXEY. And tell us again 'Pre-ci::~·lywhat transpired in
that nhone conversation bevondwhat you have alreadv.
Mr~ EHRL1CHII1A)i". Well, that 'was 3, Ineetin;:;,' in the President's office
on 1\Larch 30, and it was, as I recall, quite bJ'ie c. 1Ve had hied, we were
getting ready to Ieuve that sarne day, as arm: .ter of bet, for Cali-
v forniavand he called me down, I am looking for the 'time to help me"
I to recall the time of departure here. Ye~, we, lea ve at 3 o'clock inHie afternoon, we had had R kng meeting th~,t morning with Sec e-tar} Shultz (!.lidMr. Sonnenfeld about the econoroy, ?TJd that ran~ from S a.rn. to about, I don't know, what, :W a.m. or 11 a.m., something
tl. of tlJa,t kind, a .long ~.sion, U,,:\ I recall. He e1~Llcdme down for just
~f];bont. 10 minutps '[d; noontime, and said '\vha.t I have. just toll. :you,
1:
11 an,ell 'r.rs,'tid, "\vell, ,Yh~tt j~ it :rou eliI~pect rn<; tjo dOdbf:siciljlly" il1nd h~
S~llf, ,. want you to step wto what )ean has )e<:11 Olllg 1<;1'(>, l1C(<t
to knowaoout executl\-e privilege, I need to know about. a.ttorney-
!-~ <:licnt privi.lege, I np.cd to bflve somebody Sgt this sixat€gy with regard[j to testifying at the, committee llnd the grand jury a.nd these other
i~ places a,n(~ I l;eed t~ kno\y: ,,'here the' tmth lies in this t1::i~1g." ..t'\.nd
~
': t~e OJ.11Ybl?oIl that '1 had. nad to that was [L reqnest :from nun on the
.. 21th, 1 beheve It was, yes, on the 2nh,
t' ,Senator Gm~z:'.:EY. Is that tIl'.) meeting l::t{~tweel 11 a..71.l.an'! 1. V·ill.
fl "nth the PresldNlt ~
; f·."',.;,:f ..... ,;:f -.:'. I 1. ]' • ] 1 rl'l t f tlf ff 1\,1'. £J n.!n~rC~DtA~,. DC le.n~--·yt's) ye~ JIll, eBe, .ll~t; was ~()l' .,HI pur-
~ ~ po.;;e of dlotrrtlllg 1'0 me, a lIst of qU(o~,tlOll;'; thllt he '....anted put to the
fj ~ Att0111i!Y General, and 1 believe that telephone call to the Attorney
~ g Genel'a1 \Vl.1ich :l.ctua!l.y was not completed until the next: day beca.n_:3c
rl he was tnlvding, is in your file) phone call "ith Kkindii.'n~;t. on the
~ 28th. and J then went down ahandwl'ittcn list of qnestiolls that the
!l ~)t'c:;ident had put to me about the yrogrl'~" of t1.w caSt', about. the
I J11\'oh'cmenL of .John ~[ltchcl1) pOS:)lble, allY p(.s..'ilble enc!pnee thatK1eindi(\1lst mi~;ltt h:ln>, allY po:;.._.;;ihlecvidcIH.:e of anybody e1:' beingiIl\"ol\"ccl at the Committee To Hc-ElC'd, Hm' el'icll'!\cc of uny,\Vhite.HOltse statf being inl"ol\'pd and the I'n':3i<1l:>nt"tolrl me to tl'1l th<~Attol'-1._ ney G"n",,} thaL if he l",d nny ,n"h evidon"" "'" if he den'}ol",d nny
.~..-----~---··--"·--""---'--"----_'----"'''·--~-~''':''''_~f ..~~~oI.'lI~:;.r.~..:..~!'.'il~ ~oi,;;d;,.;;t..~~.~,\::j~~;;,1
I!i
r
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such evidence, that he was then to transmit it directly to the President,
. 'I 1 1 1 I 1'1' 't .t I Y ,.not tnrougn me, not t u'ouc:;h any JO( Y C' isc at. LIC \ i .11 C . Wlt~C 011 t
direct to t lie President, and in t hnt mcss.ige I d id. as you see III the
trctlh('l'j pt, l hut I .1id trunsmi t to the .\.tt()nll~YGc!wY'a 1.
::-;rllatol' ()Cl:XEY. Do we har('. those qU(':;tiCJll'i that hc,----
:'11". El1i:LT(lD1.\"-;. :\0, si r, you do not. Thev ll!'(' a part of my notes
of I lu' llH'I:tiIlg of the :27i:h \\'hi~h are ill the PresidcHL; file.
SL'na tor Gr.nx IeL HOI\" many questions we m til ere?
:\[1. Elll:ucJ!}L\x,\Vll, tllcl:e n.re about 10 or 12 topics, I think,
written out on a piece of:paper. ,
Scnaror Gti!:Xlcy. 'iVould yon gl\'e us to the 1)(,5(;of your recollection
wh» l. tho topics we 'P and what the questions were '( .
MI', Enl:LICJI:lL\X. I think I can do that best, Senator. by Iooking at
that telephone convcrsat.ion and=-becanse I think that that transcript
is quite faithful to the list. I just went down the list in ta lking with
the Attorney General. 1 don't seem to have thaL in my---
Senator GtmXEY. The telephone. !
Mr. }:HlH,IClDUS. The telephone can with :JL·, Kleindienst OJl the
2Sth.
Senator ChiT:XEJ:. I -wonder if the committee would hand this to the
v:itm'ss,:'IIr, Ehrlichrnan. That appa.rently is it. If we have :mo~her
cepy I wish I couk] have it, too, but I think it is better you have it at
the moment.
]\II'. EIfELICIDL\-:-;.We have a copy here ; I may ha\'c stuck it back in
thl~ tile.
Thal1k yon very much. '
Senator GGic\E:y"I hfl\'C a copy here now.
S(~nalor Emr.;.;, Let the reporter a5~,ign that t}le appropriate exhibit
number.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit. N'o. 9:)."]
Mr. EHICIClDL\'~. Actually th2 first sentence, as 'I recall, is only
partly on this transcript and it s:lid, "There arc n IlUmOel' of things
the .President \'vantec1 mEl to con'1' with you," and only the latter half
oft hat sentence is in the tcanscri pt.
Senator' GT7HSEY. If we could, 111'. Ehrlichman. this is very impoI'-
tn.nt, but if 'yOLl could summa rize theSB [IS briefly as TOll can it win h(,lp
out the committee oec,lHse I think my ov,n time is running out he!\~,
}\fr, EUnJ,IODO);. You ",ill see in the fourtrl paragrapl I s~tid~
"Xu. 1, he 'Tanied me to ask yon the,se two things that I did yesterch,v
nu()utthe gr:lnd jury and ao()ut. Baker," meanin;! Senator Baker. and
tllPa ,Yo go irlkl :,.ninqui l'Yabout ~:ome~,tatements thd. Senn.tor "\Yelckc!'
had math>. to the pres.')Wllich the President kid nskeclPat Gmy to che~k
into, '.1.'hcn, ,mel the 'PI"('sidenL "lvantecl a report on whether SL'n;ltor
\VE:ie],er had nny e\.'iclence or not to sllppori, tht'se H~sPl'tions,
SP,ll:ltOl' C':_,(m.;.;YY. I think perlH,ps you h:Ld be'trer explain n. little
~l'IOI'l'about ::';cnator Bakel' who is Hot here so we C~lll kllo\V th:it there
ISllO---
:\11",ElIliU('IDf\c;, IYell. the Pn~ir1('nt had d,:,sir';-l\;lh,rl.Tohn Ik~tn as
the \yhil'r.. :\[O\lSc; contact on \Vat(~rg~lte, or the '\ '~itite House lendnl:l.r1
Oil \\:tt(T~;:atl', as 1 say ill FdwlU1.l',Y, Ile h:td also designated illP .\ttof-
IH"Y lr('TI!'Tal as the administration contact to the cornmittee~ and had
. _. ,_-_. -- ...._----_._.---,...---_.
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asked the Attorney General to be' in touch with Senator Baker with
1 ' .• -, - " hni 1 - t,' (') l' , 1regan, [.0 committee ruies anu tee iruca matters 0 l thut .l:\:111U.
;:·CI1.:.ttor'Gl)!1~ EY. This was just a Iia ison rnattert
Mr ..Em:LIcIlIlL\:->. Yo', sir.
Sen"tor GG;:;"r;y, So he can find out wh~~twas going OIl, what tho
committee planned to do, that sort of thing 'I
J_~lr.. l~:f.IH.LICi.I).LA>L That. is correct. So he was asking for: a report
£i'OIU the AlJonHlY General OIl that.
By tlie y;ay, it comes back to me that in the meeting that Deau and
Mitchell [Llld Huld-man arid I had in the President's oflice OIl the 22d
that the President had picked np the phone iLtlrJ called the Attorney
General and had gi ven him some questions to ask SelJ.~,torBu.kt,r about
committee timing :w(l that kim:. of thing so tlwt he would be advised
of the .acts, aud he had not Jet had tIle, report back from the Attorney
General OIl that,
Then thisfirst xlge is about Senator Weickcr's statements, which
W:1S one of th« items on t;H.', bit. '
Then at the bottom of page ~~I sai I, "1~he President said for rr e·to \
say this to you tlw.t the best .information he h:l5 had Hnd has; is that ~
neithu' Dcallllor Ihld.em,m nor Cobcn nor 11\')1' anybody in t\i:' ex)l1.l- "
J;uittee, lHtS }w.d any pi'ior k~no'i'~lcdg~ of thi~; burgher? He ~3,ici that he
1~ COll.Y'r n" cr on -':;0n to I)r~oyjGP 1:pyt '< ,·,fh ...1"' ~.r LP l:{ I rjf' '1/301 to tne- en]' t.~··-"i..l~";~'-f ',_, :J.'~~~~r'1,':J ;- '\1',~1 ..r·' -".~.~~ ~))~.:~u,-~{:'r:";: ._..ll,!V.,~ IT" Q~' ~e,"~.-:. .: ,.}-~~
L It, e\81 ,,1lL.::;, U). ':"_,.c\..l JOU .J'l:oL C(.HL<tet ,1..:,[,. Ul.18Cl. ....,c,\y '"'" .la.~ "" L 110
Committee lJ'oHe-.EJeet i~ concerned b~ said tbat serious questions
s<m~0body r~ii&;d \\ith regard to Mitchell and he would likeWIse want
you to cornmUlti.cate wi.th hi::n anycvidellco or inierence;;; froliJ. cyiuen.ce
01'.. th~t(:. subje-::..t."
Senr',tc,r (hjjL:\EY. I think we lL1Clbetter stop there.
The chairma.n points out. to we that we h~tve, it vote en the Sena.te
floor. ..
E:~en:ltor EltVlK. IVe will stand. in recess.
[1>\.p" '.'].......... \..; "...1.
Senator ERn:_>.~. SeM.tor Gurney will reSUlnr:: the questioning oc the
witncs3.
Sen::tt.orGU'l;;Et ... I think wo \yere there at the bottom 0.:: page 2,
Mr. EhrliclimrUl.
lUr. EUi~L.tCIDrAN. Yes) sir; I sa,w during- recess thn.L I h~ld skipped
over the Attorney Gcner:1.l's remub:; in the middie of page 2, where in
l'csponse t~)my gimeral inquiry, d., ]>l.\\viou.sinqui.ry aiso, he ::;;1id he has
been emphasi7.ing publidy that "The Pr('sic1eIlt wanted the matter 5.n-
vI'stigate.d, to let tho c1Jips .fall ,,;-lIen:) they InJ..Y, hut seeond) if anybody
ha5 any informfltiol1 we Hot only waut it, WOf;'.xpv,;t to get it, so we can.
investigate i.t and if these indict other people :md th1.t :1nyho'.1y \vho
withheld inform: tion would be ohst,rudulg justice." The .Attor!)ey
Genern.l was sa.ying this to the press and he \vas g(:tJ.ing this out in
cn~rv wav th;tt ho knew how.
X()W, then at. the top of £lagro ,;) the signi.fkrrnce of the McCord Jetter
\vhieh was drafted by 11r. :\lcCord and han.ded to Judge Sirica and
which Judge Sir-i.e:}.read p\lblicly was Jisc\ls,::ed nlld c.yaluatE'd b\· the
Attorney GeneraL' •
Then; wo ret-mil to tllC question about WltCt.htil" or not ~rr.Mit~hell
WitS involved, Hnd that led to n, statement by tJH~ Attorney General that
[3010]
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, if ;.,r!'_ MiLebf'11 were to be involved, and he says here that he has no
[! evidence at this time that he is, but if he were, that we should gi ';e some
~ though:-, in sucl: an event to liavi njr ~l special prosecutor, the Attorney
~ General would {(,cd he would have to recuse, himself. Then I asked
him what the President's position would be in the event of conch a.
thinr~and at the bottom of pagu;-l and middle 01' pag'" -:1: he advises such
a procedure. Then we discussed, and again this is an item on my list,
the mutter of immunity; who determines whether immunity will be
granted mechanically, and h(>,said the Department of .Iustice deter-
mined. that insofar as the «rnnd jury was concerned but so far as the
Senate committee is conc~'necl that. it made that determination in
conjunction, I don't think he said in conjunction with the court, but
that. these were two separate procedures.
'Then another item on my list was the stat us of the court action which
I have referred to previously in testimony here, in answer to a question
~ bv Senator '\Veickel', and then finally I "\\7;1S asked to tell him t.ha t there
~ .Jfl was it possibility that the President wanted to see him in San Clemente
~ the. foll(ywing Snturday, Tile Attorney General at that time was in
~ Arizona" was planning to be in Los Angeles, and in point of fact that
t"".,m;o_",,!npj~ting did take place in 'Sa.n Clemente subsequent to this phone c3.1L
Senator GT_"T~:;-F.Y, Did the President tell yon at the time he ga ve these
questions ro you whv he was [Liking von to inquir::o of the Attornev Gen-
er",l I'af('l"l' + j·"-l-l~\i..·-!)'v"·l i)'id:' i-'!'l~j_C'OF1(' 1") 7 -(.~.... ;../ ,1.. ... u J..(_ .... ,.l.. ,.i.. 1;;:'1.'..1 ~ •.,; .n.C' ~1~ - '.1 .
']\'1r. EHl~LICIDL-\X ..1\o, sir, it. did not. comE' un nnd 1did not ask..
Senat.or Guc,r;Y. But. in rclrospeet you thin]: he was perhaps ha\-111g
doubts wheth('l' he \vas r::etting a fuIt story or llot .~
:Mr. EllllLlCJDBx.'{es, up 11lltil tlwll J\fr. Dean had b(~en the eontad
with the Attomey General in ma ttl~rsof t} lis kind.
Senntor UTI!~'EY. Then on Wh:l,t { ah\ did the President gin~ th i'':; full
assignment to you to t'llll 'YateI'g~ltB down for him? ~
Iv:tr, :2.;HJ~LICfDL\X. Two d:1\'s hte.r.
Senator G1.;l,XEY. I t11ink- I had better stop then» }fr. Chairman,
bee;1~nseI ha, I'E: t:lken enough time.
Senator EliHX. \Ve11, S'cnator, I would not ·want to cut. you ofI.This
is a v'ery serioHS .inv-esb~nti<)n '\ve Hre m~tking Dnd YOU could proceed
untilllo'on if you have fur-thee qllestions and theE \\'~ ClIn rece~.s for the
lunch hour,
'Senat.or C:h::RXEY. Thank :i'on, ~fr, Chainnrtn.
Le,t me then complete, if we can, the ~)s-::;ii~nlllPnt you had from the
PresIdent' 0 now, be the sort of c.hief '\V·ater.cr;lt(·, inn'sti{y:.tor in the
yvl1iteHo\1se.' , '" to
, \Vo',dd YOll tell the comrnitt\'c about that, what you found rwd WhfLt.
you L'C',I,ort('rt to itl(' President. ~
Mr, EHHLlCIDL\;,. I h~\\'e tried to disclaim the clr'sirrnation I';invcsti-
gator," Senator, berallse I don't consider 'What I did tobe an in ....-estiga-
t.ion, to a cOllelusi I'e rC>;lllt. ~
~l'l1ator (h'r,~I'~Y. You cedai;!1y can define} out' roll,. I didn't mean
to llllph' SOlill'tlllng you \\'ere not. c1oill!!.
, Mr. EltHLlC!DL\X. I h~I,dto get up (I:, speed on this, T was not. follo\\--
lllg til(' !a,\' on the wattel' :In<l, so til._." first thing tllat I did in another
COl!I'_I'I':'ntion with til<: _\ttoll1l'Y n"ll\:rnl was to-nlTatlg\~ to hn\-e some-
Oll\' tn till; Dl'p,utrnl'ltt of Jll:itict' prq)~tle for 11)('~~thorough Grid of
[3011]
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I11:-1. vc a new AHol'lwy GC'llCrllJ, conf rrnat.ion o,ud all tbe problems, an d
SOlllCI)'idy ('oilIin,:_: ill 1))'alld!l'~\\, right JlOW,"
1\5 I ulwuv» ll;tye trj;,d to do, I tl'icd to n~:;)iJd,th~, wishes of the
J'n:sicler:t of tho United 3t:1I(':;:.1 said, ;;Thop,· it is not goin"; to be long
ni[f'l' :')"pll'1111)('1', I won't be thillkiIlg of t hat dall' n(j\\', I. ",<lId to get
out of L:::,!'(~as SUOJI as .l can, but I wi l] agrec with YOll that I will not
so b:,ll it my n·sign:ll ion ir: .:-:it') )t~, iiIhe' r.' " .
::'Ill'. DORSE:\. 1 am gO~ll2: 0 rae.:. hy certain !'til;"" events that 0(:-
currcd in this pcriorl, inclu.liuj. iU:.Y role yon j)j.a_,' L-~\e IJiay,'d in thr:
confirrnation hearings ol'~lr. (; u.y, your rec,jut of a:iY rccoids from
the: CIA, and rli:',(JissioIlS as to the role you. y;ere p;;rhftp,: 20 ph}' in
connection with this cornmittr-e. and direc.t, YOur ,1_ttl'ntiun insll;,~d at
this t.mc to a cnnv{;;',::cJiull Lbclicvc you b1Cf with .:\L.. Eln lichman on
nbrch '28, 10'{;-;.
p_0 Y~_lt rcc«] i. t lwi: I\c;n vcysation ~
c\[I', IU,fTxon::;ST. ),0, SIr.
R''''''' -"., ··~:Jrr. D01;,'E-:\, :3Iay \,;8 ha\'c shoy,'!] to the "iLnE-~;s Y\'lnt pw,],urts to
~ hl l! tnrbcript. of It conv.;r~;Hti(}11 011 ~\Jal'ch ::~") l~ri:l,lwtWI'Cll ;,1.r'.
M I(lrindi0.llvt [\lld 7\fr. :F:hi'1ichrllail.(~
I tl )It'. KL1~C'1llr-:.::;T, Is t1lDt tL~ 011(\ that ~\fr. ;;:hdichm~m bp(>d'~~;, 1\. 'f. J)(n~2L~-;. rrI~:ltj~ ('Orrf ct.l\I!'. KUl"UU::-;ST. 'rJtrn 1-[ )w.I'c had my lli2;i}ory .. i.-idlyrefreshed.
\,/iUI 1'rs1)('(( to th;:~ ('onyc'J~':tti')IL
Mr. Dm,s':::-;.Did :\II'. Eltrh hrnrm, bci'ol'i' th;,\' ccmv,;!' :,tinl! siflrt-ecl,
tell j'()U ~!('wa~; taping it?
J.\l r. I';:u;r;,)\rE~':-;·r. No~ S~l'. _-\ 1lc1 if })(' h:lc!, somc' n{' nj(\ words th:lt J
.1l~ipil ~nd tklt aplWill' in tlJi" "x)libit would no! kt\(' he(?ll ~Jid by illt'.
Mr. 'I) 01'SC]1,.
Mr. ))()];c;J-:);'.'(FC'11, in the' ill(cr('~,ts of llWl,'jl1g' :dnn~~ I ""il! not ;,t ..
trlllpr, to qw:'stion you abouL tlll', COl1h'Il~,:, or tlut cnm'cr~,atjoil but
lllJ'l'rly ahont )'L'. Ehl'licll71I:11l\; not :,'l\'i~;il';!:,\'()ll.
Do y{m knnw \vhctlwr }Ir, Ehl'lic.llln:w lll:ide ti, p:-fl('-t'icc of recording
tlwsc pllOJl\) calis '/
;\[1'. KrYrX!llJ';X~~T. T don't, know. llearnl'd of thi~ :13 a l'f'snlt (If tllc'~:e
hC:ll'ings, I don't tllink. T h:1i'P hTl~l:;l!!(" "pprnpl'iate lnn!l'lw;::;e, jn a
puhlic l'l':\r:ill!~ of this 1;ind, to '[(',.;crill(' the ,.,';(('1 iO:1 tklt I hill wjWll
T ]('ilr'llNl of tlti~,. I thiuk it i<; l'C'])I'(·j,rll:".ihlp. I t.hink it 1:'-:,j1\('.Il:dihlc,
TiH~eO!1c\'l't or snnH'hody itt tl',(' "\\'lii!l' H()1i~l' t:l ~)in~ :1 t(,ll'pl11J11e {'on-
\"(·1'o·:tIion with L!t(' .\ttOl'l!l'Y 0(>11\'1';\'1 of t11(: l'Tniit'ct :';1:,1,.,:; w11r-n he is
. talkin::;- to t1;('II' :.t!\()ut lJ\L'illl';~'; t1t:d I'rhrl's to tlw PF:,id"llt of tllt'
'(TJiilt'ct ~;l:Itl':". isji1":t bnond ,!,y cOilljli'rh:·n"ion. A1;i) likl' "- s:, I', I don't
'''ant to lit, sl,hjc'rti\'" Illil T don't ihill\;: f h:l\'\' at 1',,\ {'omm:lild hng1t::gC'
Ihn :1r1('i'jII<ltt'h' l'XJH'(""~i'" ;11\' (rl,lings ab0'lt this ir:ci<i('Jlt.
, fr. l)(,r::-:l:x. T\);'~; (11:11 dnCll1l1rllt \h:\t I );,t\'(' sho"\Yl1 YUH nppt':n' to
Ill' n Ii :IC('ll l': It r i 1':\1 \c:('!' ip ti(In (I r 11J(' co 11n' rs:t l i(\II ?
:1[1'.KI.I:r:\lln;:\':;T. T thillj, co,
\h. O(\'I:")',\;. '!I.rr. Cllnil'm~IIi, mil,' T n'<jw'st 111:lt tllC' trall:':cript 110
p1:_",,'!lill (,1'id('lI('\' 1
l '\!r'. KI.Ff:\,1l1I':'1;n. T "'fluId1i]:;' to 11:1\,('111(, OPP()rillllih' for tiw b'11£>-fit or t\\'O IWI':;.llls Will) 11,,\,11 tt) h' fri"nd,; Ill' milH', ~:;l';I:Jf'or -\~l'id';l'l',1!1l1.Tlld~;(· :'iri(':l. to ,'\'pl:iill snilW of tllf' (,()IH'f'pt,.; 1]1:1(- lll:1d :ll1el \\'h:\'.' r '.1,;,.(1 S'lll~' of, thr l:tll!,~II:1!!.I·th:lt' T did :1::;:' T'l'SlIlt lif tll\ r()llI('r~~:d'iOll_:_,.;..;;,.~tll ,\fl'. 1"llrl1chlll:ll1.
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EXIImlT No. ro
Conversation with AG Kleindienst, March 28, 1973
K. Kleindienst.
E. Ehrlichrnau.
E. The Preaidant wanted me to cover with you. Are you 'On an 'Outside line?
K. I'm at my parents' house.
E. Oh, fine, OK, so it's a direct line? Number one, he , anted me to ask Y'OU
those two things that I did yesterday about the grand jury 'and about Bater.
He had me call Pat Gray and have Pat contact Lowell wetcker to ask
Welcker about this second story that he put out yesterday to the cITed that
he bad information about 'White House Involvement. And 'iYeicker told Gray
that he was talking there about political sabotage and not about the Water-
gate.
K. About the Segretti case?
E. Yeah, and that he was quite vague witb Pat as to what he had.
K. I called him also, you know, after I talked to the President on Monday.
E. 'Yell, the President's feeling is (hat it wouldn't be too bad for you in your
press conferences in the next couple of days to take 11 swing at that and just
say we contacted the Senator because we continue to exercise diligence in
this thing and we're determined to track down every lead and it turns out
he doesn't have anything.
K. I would really at this delicate point question the advisability of provoking,
you know, a confrontation with Weicker. He's essentially with us, he a.nd
Baker get along good.
E. Is he?
K. Baker has had a IODg talk with him and told him to shut up and said that
he would and I talked with him OIl Sunday after he said he didu't ha ve any-
thing but he's kind ()f an excitable kid and we just might not want to
alienate him and I think that if he finds himself in a direct word battle with
the Whl te House and me and loses face about it I think in the loug run we
migbt need that guy'S vote.
E. I see .. You don't think that this is evidence of alienation to the point of no
return then?
K. No. You mean by Lowell?
E. Yeah.
K. No I don't. TIe's pretty disenchanted with the whole- concept of it. Connect-
Icut politician--
E. 'Veil, use your own judgment on it, Richard.
K. On TV I gtH~SS7 or 8 times this Sunday when I finished my testimony before
my appropriations committee all three networks I referred to the letter that
I sent to Sirica and r also empha sized and repeatedly said (a) the President
wants this investigated, let the chips fall where they will but secondly that
if anybody has any information we not only want it we expect to get it so
we can investigate it and if necessary indict other people and that anybody
who withholds information like that is obstructing justice. But I did not
refer to Welcker. And my judgment right now is not to do so.
E. OK, OK.
K. If he gets to that point, the hell with him.
E. Well, our uneducated and uninformed impression was that he was trying
to develop an attack line here on the 'iVhite House or the President.
K. If that ... if we would conclude that that is what he's up to that he is
completely ulienl\ted then I say we've got to take him on.
E. \Vell, keep truck of thut and you'll be talking to Baker and you get a ie'el or it.
OK, now, the President said for me to say this to YOII. That the best in-
formation he had and has is that neither Dean nor Haldeman nor Colson
nor I nor anybody iu the "White House bad any prior knowledge of this
[3018]
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burglary. He said that he's counting on you to provide him with any in-
formation to the contrary if it ever turns up and you just contact him direct.
Now as far as the Committee to re-elect is concerned he said that serious
questions are being raised with regard to ;\1itcbell and he would Iikewise
want you to communicate to him any evidence or inferenees from evidence
011 that subject.
K. :With respect to them, unless something develops with these 7 people who
were convicted D.U those 'People testified under oath before a grand jury and
their testimony was not contradictory and until something comes along I
thlnk this fellow:'.lcCord if he has something besides his own testimony in
addition to ·that to refute the sworn testimony, then you'd have to do it.
The comment that I made yesterday about McCord was that it takes--
E. Take him for what he is.
K. He's facing a long jail. sentence and he has all kinds of motives to say aU
kinds of things but I also pointed out that most of the people, well, these
people who were involved were interviewed by the FBI and they testified
under oath before a grand jury to the contrary of what McCord is saying.
But I understand the President's direction.
E. He's concerned about ·Mitchell.
K. So am 1.
E. And he would want to have a private communication from you if you are
possessed of any information that you think he ought to have with regard
to John.
K. Now he ought to think about .Tohn-'McCord or Liddy 01' Hunt or any of
these 7, you know, testify under oath speciflcally to their knowledge they
have a basis for saying so that Mitchell or any of these guys knew about it;
we have a very serious problem. Possible perjury, possibility of going back
to the grand jury, they have a grand jury determine when anyone should be
indicted. When you talk about Mitchell and me that really creates the
highest conflict of interest. And we want to give some thought to having
in snch an event having a special prosecutor,
E. Wh{lt is the procedure for that?
K. Well, I don't know. I think that the President could appoint somebody as
a special prosscutorto direct the FBI to cooperate with him, g:iving them an
opportunity to hire some attorneys, you know, on his staff and then just
bave complete authority to have his own investigation and if there's ovidenoe
that comes out that there were acts 'Of criminal behavior have them presented
to a grand jury then proceed with it.
Could you have somebody brier out how that's done? Just so we know? And
the question would be whether the President or Sirica or you or yon know
who actually does it?
K. Well it WOUldn't be the judge, The judge bas no jurisdiction. I think it
would be the President.
E. OK.
K. But it has its 'Own problems that by doing that you in effect say publicly
well OK the Department of Justlce and the Attorney General the U.S.
Attorney and the FBI all corrupt. I've now found that out and have got to
get myself a new--·
E. Of course we've resisted that right straight through.
K. I think that we have to do it in the event that it appears that Mttchelt him-
self is going to be involved in any further litigation because all the men who
are doing tbis who uavo worked for him been appol nt ed and I think if it
came down to him that that's what I would seriously stnrt thinking about,
recommendtug.
E. Also this business of the graut 'Of Immunity to witnesses before the grand
jury, is that pecnltn rly in the province of the COUrt?
K. No, that's the Department of Justice,
E. ,!'hat is?
Ie. In almost every criminul case of any consequence when ~·e convict. some-
body tho next th ing to do is haul them buck in before 1\ gr and jury to find
out what they know. You hnve to do it in this cuse=-ntwavs g-oing-to <1,) H.
Quite a limitntion posed on us John is tha t-e-who couldn't cut It (inamlible).
nut you have two 'really distinct situations here. YO\1 have the 'i\'atergnte
irHIuiry hy Senator Ervin, thnt's the political side of it. And then YOII hnve
the oblluntlon imposed upon us to Invest igute crimlnnl conduct. Two separnte
dlstlnct operations, They're getting nil fuzzed up .
E.
.__ .._...._ ...-.--_._--- .---------------------------~
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\Yhat prozrcss are they ma klnz; right now, IIave you had a reading on it?
\Yd[, the last time [ tnlkerl to lIen.y ~[on(lay because or Si ricu's sentencing
procedures it got a little boxed up. Sirica is really lousing th is thing up.' I.
don't: know. I'm going to talk to Petersen this ruoming and I'll call you
back.
OK, gn'at, that's all I had on my list.
Thu nlcs, John.
Now, be said that there was a possibility he'd like to see you in San
Clemente Saturday mor-ning tirst th iug. So you migbt just keep that in the
back of your mind. Don't rearrange any 'of your schedules or anything but
I'll let you know if that materializes. We'd send a chopper up to LA for you.
Thank you.
OK,
l~~.
K.
E,
K.
E.
K.
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EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHNAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHR.LICID1AN :
KLEINDIENST:
EHR.LICHMAN:
17.5 Transcript of recorded
3/28/73 conversation
TRANSCRIPT PREPARED BY THE IMPEACFU1ENT INQUIRY
STAFF FOR THE HOUSE JlIDICIARY COHMITTEE OF A
RECORDING OF A TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BET~~EN
RICHARD G. KLEINDIENST AND JOHN D. EHRLICHMAN
ON NARCH 28, 1973
Uh, the President wanted me to cover with you -- are
you on an outside line?
I'm at my parents' house.
Oh, fine, okay, so it's a direct line?
No problem.
Uh , number one, he wanted me to ask you those two things
that I did yesterday about the grand jury and about
B_aker. Uh, he had me call Pat, Pat Gray and have Pat
contact Lowell Weicker to ask Weicker about this second
story that he put out yesterday to the effect that he had
information about White House involvement. And, uh,
Weicker told Gray that, uh, uh, he was talking there
about political sabotage and not about the Watergate.
Talking about the Segretti testimony.
Yeah, yeah, and that, uh, uh he was quite vague wf.th Pat
as to ~lat he had.
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KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
Yeah, I called, I called him also, you know, after I
talked to the President on
Yeah.
Monday [unintelligible]
Right. Well, the President's feeling is that, uh, it
wouldn't be too bad for you in your press conferences
in the next couple of days to take a, to take a swLng
at that
Okay.
and just say, uh, we contacted the Senator because we
continue to exercise diligence in this thing and we're
determined to track dm.J11.every lead, and uh , it turns
out he doesn't have anything.
I would really, uh, at this delicate point question the
advisabili ty of provoking, you know, a confrontation
with Weicker. He's essentially with us, he and Baker
get along good.
Is he?
Baker is -- had a long talk with him and told him to
shut up and said he wou l.dand I talked to him on,
-2-
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EHRL IC1-ll1AN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHHAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHHAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLIC1-ll1AN:
KLEINDIENST:
Sunday and, you know, after he said h~ didn't have
anything, uh, but he's kind of an excitable kid and
[clears throat] we just might, just might not want to,
you know, alienate him and I think that if he finds
himself in a direct word battle with the White House
and me and if he gets his, you know, his face [chuckles]
loses face about it
Yeah.
I think in the long run we ml'ghtneed that guy's vote.
I see.
You know.
You think, you, you don't think that this is evidence of
alienation to the point of, uh, no return then?
No. You mean by Lowell?
Yeah.
No, I don't.
Okay.
But it's, you know, he's pretty disenchanted with the
\
whole concept of it and he is also willing to talk about
this Connecticut politician --
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EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHYlAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
Well, use your OHn judgment on it, Richard.
In, uh, [clears throat] on T.V. I guess seven or eight
times this Sunday when I finished my testimony before
my appropriations committee [unintelligible] all three
networks out there, I referred to the letter that I sent
to Sirica and I also emphasized and repeatedly said
Ca) the President wants this investigated, let the chips
fall where they will, but secondly that if anybody has
any information, you know, uh, we not only want it, we
expect to get it so you can investigate it and if neces-
sary indict other people
Right.
and that anybody who withholds Lnf orma ti.on like that,
you know , is, uh , obstructing justice.
Right.
Uh , but I did not refer to Heicker.
Okay.
lli1dmy, my judgment right now is not to do so.
Okay, okay.
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KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHl1AN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRl,ICHMAN :
If he gets to that point, the hell with him.
Hell --
If he gets to that point, uh --
our Iclears throat] our, uh, uneducated and uninfol~ed
impression \Vas that he was trying to develop, uh, uh,
an attack line here on, uh , the White House or the
President.
Hell, if that •.. if we would conclude, you know,
that that is what he's up to, and that he is completely
alienated, you know, then I say we've got to take him on.
Hell, keep, keep track of that and, uh, you'll be
talking to Baker and, and you get a feel of it. Okay,
now, the President said for me to say this to you.
That [clears throat] the best infonnation he had, and
has, is that neither Dean nor Haldeman nor Colson nor
I nor anybody in the tfuite House had any prior know Ledge
of this burglary.
Right.
He said that, uh, he's counting on you to provide.him with
any information to the contrary if it ever turns up
-5-
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KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
That t S right.
and, uh, you just contact him direct. Now as far as
the Committee to Re-elect is concerned, uh, he said
that, uh, uh, uh, serious questions are being raised
with regard to Mitchell and, uh, he wou.ld likewise want
you to corrununicateto him any, uh, evidence or inferences
from evidence, uh, on that subject.
Well, with respect to them, unless [clears throat]
something develops, you know/ with these seven people
who were convicted, you know, all those people testified
under oath before a grand jury and their testimony was
not contradicted, uh, and until something comes along I
take this fellow McCord, you know, not that I --
Yeah.
indicate a link to Magruder -- if he has something besides
his own testimony, you know, in addition to that to refute
the sworn testimony, then you'd have to do it. The comment
that I made yesterday about McCord was that it takes --
[Unintelligible] Yeah.
convicted felon.
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EHRLICHMAN:
KJ~EINDIENST :
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN :
KLEINDIENST:
EHRL ICI-IMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
Yeah.
He's facing a long jail sentence and he has all kinds
of motives to say all kinds of things but I also pointed
out that [clears throat] most of the people, we~l, these
people who were involved were Lnt ervLewe d by the FBI and
they testified under oath before a grand jury to the
contrary of what McCord is saying. So, but I'm, I
unders tand the President's direction. [Unintelligible J
"He's, he's concerned about Mitchell, and uh,
So am 1.
Uh, he, he would want to have a private communication from
you if you are, uh, possessed of any information that you
think he ought to have, uh, with regard to John.
I understand.
Uh , now , uh , he's up, he's --
Maybe you ought to think about John when you talk to the
President -- If, if McCord or Liddy or Hunt or any of these
seven, you know, uh, testify under oath specifically, you
know, to their knowledge, you know, they have a basis for
saying so that Mitchell or any of these guys knew about it;
-7-
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EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMA.N:
Urnhm.
then we a, we have a very serious problem. You know,
possible perjury, possibility of going back to the grand
jury, they have a grand jury determine whether anyone of
them should be indicted. When you talk about Mitchell you
know, uh, and myself, you know, that really creates, you
know, the highest [chuckles] form of, you know, conflict
of interest.
Yeah.
You might say, and we might want to give some thought to
having -- in such an event, having a special prosecutor.
What is the procedure for that?
Well, I don't know. I, I think that the President could
appoint somebody as a special prosecutor to direct the
FBI to cooperate with him, giving them an opportunity to
hire some attorneys, you know , on his staff and let him,
uh, just have complete authority to have his own investi-
gation and if there's evidence that comes out that there
were acts of criminal behavior have them presented to a
grand jury, you know, and then proceed with it.
Could, could you have somebody brief out how that's done?
-8-
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KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
Uh --
Just so we know?
Okay.
And, uh, uh, uh, the question would be whether the President
or Sirica or you or, or, you know, who actually does it?
Yes, well, it wouldn't be the judge. The judge has no,
no jurisdiction in the area.
All right.
I think it woul.d be the President.
All right.
He would do it.
Okay.
But I, I, it has its own problems that by doing that you
in effect say publicly well okay the Department of Justice
and the Attorney General, the U. S. Attorney, and the FBI,
you know --
All corrupt.
all corrupt.
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EHFLICHHAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHHAN :
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
Yeah.
I've now found that out
Yeah.
and I've got to get myself a new --
Right. Well, of course we've resisted that
I know it.
right straight through.
{Unintelligible] But I, but I think that we have to do
it in the event that it appears that Mitchell himself is
going to be involved
I get it.
in any further litigation because all the men who are doing
this who have worked for him -- been appointed, you know,
uh, and I think that if it came down to him that that's
what I would seriously start thinking about, recommending
such an [unintelligible].
Also this business of the grant of immunity to witnesses
before the grand jury, uh, is that peculiarly in the
~rovince of the Court?
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KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHYAN :
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLI CHMAN :
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN :
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
No, that's the Department of Justice.
That is?
In almost every criminal case of any consequence when we
convict somebody the next thing we do is haul them back
in before a grand jury [unintelligible] to find out what
they know.
Uh huh.
Uh, you have to do it in this case -- you're always
going to do it in this case, notwithstanding Sirica.
Yeah.
Part of the limitation imposed upon us John is that he
is the only one who can cut it in all this.
Right.
IUnintelligible] Progress.
Right.
Under conditions [unintelligible]. But [clears throat]
you have two really distinct situations here. You have
the Watergate inquiry by Senator Ervin, that's the political
Yeah.
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KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
KLEINDIENST:
EHRLICHMAN:
[Unintelligible] And then you have the obligation imposed
upon us to investigate criminal conduct.
Yeah.
And, and they are two separate distinct operations. They're
getting all fuzzed up. That's the problem.
What uh, uh, what progress are they making right now, have
you had a reading on it?
Well, the last time I talked "with, with Henry uh, uh,
Monday [clears throat] because of Sirica's sentencing pro-
cedures it got a little boxed up. Sirica has really loused
this thing up. Uh, so, uh, I, I don't know. I'm going to
talk to Petersen this morning and [unintelligible] if there
is anything [unintelligible] Petersen, I'll call you back.
Okay, great,
Good enough.
that's all I had on my list.
Thanks, John.
Now , uh , he said that, uh , there was a possibility he'd
like to see you in San Clemente Saturday morning
-12-
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KLEINDIENST: Saturday morning
EHRLICHMAN: first thing. So you might just keep that in the back
of your mind. Don't rearrange any of your schedules
or anything
KLEINDIENST: Right.
EHRL ICHMAN : but I'll let you know if that materializes.
KLEINDIENST: Okay.
EHRLICHMAN: We'd send a chopper up to L. A. for you.
KLEINDIENST: Right.
EHRLICHMAN: Okay.
KLEINDIENS'l': Right.
EHRLICHMAN: Thank you.
KLEINDIENST: Bye.
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The timc has come to turn Watergate O\'CT- to the courts, where the
questions of guilt or innocence belong. The time has come for the rest of us
to get on with the urgcnt business of our Nation.
Last November, the American people were given the clearest choice
of this century. Your votes were a mandate, which I accepted, to complete
the initiatives we began in my first tcrm and to fulfill the promises Imade
for my second term .
. This Administration was elected to control inflation-to reeluce the
power and size of Government-to cut the cost of Government so that you
can cut the cost of living--to preserve and defend those fundamental
values that have made America great-to keep the Nation's military
strength second to none-to achieve peace with honor in Southeast Asia,
and to bring home our prisoners of war-e-to build a new prosperity, with-
out inflation and without war-to create a structure of peace in the world
that would endure long after we are gone ..
These arc great goals, they are worthy of a great people, and Iwould
not be true to your trust if I let myself be turned aside from achieving those
goals.
If you share my belief in these goals-if you want the mandate you
gave this Administration to be carried out-then I ask for your help to
ensure that those who would exploit Watergate in order to keep us from
doing what we were elected to do will not succeed. .
Iask tonight for your understanding, so that as a Nation we canleam
the lessons of Watergate and gain from that experience.
I ask for your help in reaffirming our dedication to the principles of
decency, honor, and respect for the institutions that have sustained our
progress through these past two centuries.
And I ask for your support in getting on once again with meeting
your problems, improving your life, building your future.
'With your help, with God's help, we will achieve those great goals
for America.
Thank you and good evening.
NOTE: The President spoke at 9 p.m. in his Oval Office at the White House. His
address was broadcast live on radio and television.
The Watergate Investigation
t Statement by the President. August 15, 1973
On May 17 the Senate Select Committee began its
hearings on Watergate. Five days later, on May 22, I
issued a detailed statement discussing my relationship
to the matter. I stated categorically that I had no prior
knowledge of the Watergate operation and that I neither
knew of nor took part in any subsequent CfT0I1~ to cover
it lip. I also st.ucd that I would not invoke executive
pri\ ilcgt: :IS to It:-:till1ony hy present and former mcm-
l!('r~ uf Illy \\'hitt~ HOllie Staff with respect to possible
I rirn in.rl ;1"1'< tlu-n under im"Cstig:lIion.
Thirty-fin' \\"itIlI'<~CS have tr,tilicd St.) far. The record
i."·nlOre than 7,:)00 Jl;I~C~ .md some :! million words long.
Tlw allq.:ali(1Ils arc ll1.1ny, the bets arc complicated, and
the evidence is not only extensive but very much in con-
flict. It would be neither fair nor appropriate for me
to assess the evidence or comment on specific witnesses
or their credibility. That is the function of the Senate
Committee and the courts. ,,'hat I intend to do here is
to cover the principal issues relating to my own conduct
which have been raised since my statement of ~Iay ~:.?
and thereby to place the testimony on those issues in per-
spective.
I said on :\1ay ~2 that I hac! no prior knowledge of
the \\',ttrrg:ttc operation. In all the tcstimonv, there i~
not the ~liglttt'~t evidence to the COI1tLlry. Xot a ~ingk
witness has testified rh.u I had any kn(l\drdgc of the
planning Ior the \\';\tl'r~ate brenk-in.
It i~ :tls., true, :\" I ~aid on ~by ~2, that I tl.,)k no p:tn
in. and W:L, not aware of. all~' sllb~t'qllCIll dft,rts It'
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write a. complete report on all that he knew of the entire
Watergate matter. On March 28, I had Mr. Ehrlichman
call the Attorney General to find out jf he had additional
information about Watergate generally or White House
involvement. The Attorney General was told that I
wanted to hear directly from him, and not through any
staff people, if he hac! any information on White House
involvement or if information of that kind should come
to him. The Attorney General indicated to Mr. Ehrlich-
man that he hac! no such information. When I learned
on March 30 that Mr. Dean had been unable to com-
plete his report, I instructed Mr. Ehrlichrnan to con-
duct an independent inquiry and bring all the facts to
me. On April 14, :,\11'. Ehrlichman gave me his findings,
and I directed that he report them to the Attorney Gen-
eral immediately. On April 1.'5, Attorney General Klein-
dienst and Assistant .Attornev General Petersen told me
of new information that had been received by the
prosecutors.
By that time the fragmentary information I had been
given on March 21 had been supplemented in important
ways, particularly by Mr. Ehr1ichman's report to me on
April 14, by the iriformation Mr. Kleindienst and Mr.
Petersen gave me on April 15, and by independent in-
quiries I had been making on my own. At that point, I
realized that I would not be able personally to find out
all of the facts and make them public, and I concluded
that the matter was best handled by the Justice Depart-
ment and the grand jury; On April 17, I announced that
. new inquiries were underway, as a result of what I had
learned on March 21 and in my own investigation since
that time. I instructed all Government employees to co-
operate with the judicial process as it moved ahead on
this matter and expressed my personal view that no im-
munity should be given to any individual who had held
a position of major importance in this Administration.
My consistent position from the beginning has been
to get out the facts about Watergate, not to cover them
up,
On May 22 I said that at no time did I authorize any
offer of executive clemency for the Watergate defend-
ants, nor did I know of any such offer. I reaffirm that
statement. Indeed, I made my view clear to Mr. Ehr-
lichman in Jul\' 1972, that under no circumstances could
executive clemency be considered for those who partici-
pated in the Watergate break-in. I maintainerl that
position throughout.
On ~hy 22 I said that "it was not until the time of
my own in\'C~tigation th<lt I lea.rned of til(' in'e:lk-in ;It
the office of \ r I'. Elbherg's p~\Thi;ltri5t, and I specificllly
authorized the flllni,hing of this informatil1n to Jlldge
l3ynw," ;\frn a \'cry rareful rc\iew, r h;I\'(' determined
that this S!.ltl:nH'nt ()f minc i, not prc('i.'ch' ;lcellr:lte. It
was on :\fal'lh 17 that I Ilrst !earned of the iJrc;lk-in at
tIll' ollie\' of Dr. Fielding, ;lIld th;lt \\':1., .~ d.l\~ hefol'e the
hcginning of Illy own im'cstig'atinn on ~[al'ch 21. I was
993
told then that nothing hv way of evidence had been oh-
taincd. ill the break-in. On April 18 I learned that the
Justice Department had interrogated or was going to
interrogate .\[r. Hunt about this break-in. [ was gravely
concerned that other-activities of the Special Investiga-
tions Unit might be disclosed, hecause I knew this could
seriously injure the national security. Consequently, I
directed Mr. Petersen to stick to the Watergate invcstiga-
lion and stay out of national securitvmattcrs. On April
25 Attorney General Kleindienst carne to me and urged
that the fact of the break-in should he disclosed to the
court, despite the fact that, since no evidence had been
obtained, the Jaw did not clearly require it. I concurred
and authorized him to report the break-in to Judge
Byrne.
In view of the incident of Dr. Fielding's office, let me
emphasize two things.
First, it was and is important that many of the matters
worked on by the Special Im'estigations 'Unit not be pub-
licly disclosed because disclosure would unq uesrionably
damage the national security. This is why I have exer-
cised executive privilege on some of these matters in con-
nection with the testimony of ~Jr. Ehrlichman and others.
The Senate Committee has learned through its investiga-
tion the general facts of some of these security matters
and has to date wisely declined to make them public or
to contest in these respects my claim of executive privilege.
Second, I at no time authorized the usc of illegal means
by the Special Investigations Unit, and I was not aware
of the break-in of Dr. Fielding's office until March 17,
1973.
Many persons will ask why, when the facts are as I have
stated them, I do not make public the tape recordings
of my meetings and conversations with members of the
White House Staff during this period.
I am aware that such terms as "separation of powers"
and "executive privilege" are lawyers' terms, and that
those doctrines have heen called "abstruse" and "eso-
teric" Let me state the commonsense of the matter.
Every day a President of the United States is required
to make difficult decisions on ~ra\'e issues. It is absolutely
essential, if the President is to he able to do his job as
the country expects, that he be able to talk openly and
candidly with his advisers about issues and individuals
and that they be able to talk in the same Iashion with
him. Indeed, on occasion, thcv must be ahle to "blow off
steam" about important public figures. This kind (If
frank discu-sion i~ onlv po-sihle when those who take
part in it can fed assured that what they ':lY is in the
,t rierest ('nn fickncl'.
The Prc,idCIlC\' is llot the only office that requin~
('onfic\e!ltiality if it is tn functioJl dTt'ctiwh .. \ ~[("mhl'r
of C()n!.!;IT~sI1\U,;t he ;,bk to t.l1k in (ollfi<it'lKl' with hi,
:l,-,ist:111!'. .Iud!'!;l''; 11l1l~tIlL' ;,hk tn conkr in c('Infidt'n('t'
with their l.m dl'l'k, ;tl\d \,·ith t';h·!t other. Th['ou:-!'hnl\t
onr entire hi-;tpry the Ileed ior this kind oi ,nnfidclHi;llity
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AIlIW!iI!t"CII/t"I!! of Intention 'I'o ,\'omifwte
Fl arr y]. l l ou an To D? ..lssl}(·lrLli' fJirecinr for
Polic v ruu! l)ro_r:ral1! Di!(·elojJlllenl.
,·tll::!!'!:! I, 1!J73
TLc J'n:siucllt tuLl:l}" announced his intention t o norni-
P:1t,: Ihrrr J lIoy,an, of Bethesda, ?\[d., to be :\s~ocia,c
Director of ,-\CTfO.\' for Policy and Pi"0_griul1 Develop-
Il!tnt. He wil! :;ucccc:d Chades \\;. En'in, who re)iglled d-
knivt: September "t, 1973.
Sinc(~ 1972, :'·1r. Hogan has bec:n dirc:ctor ()f g()\"('rn-
ment relations for Cttholic Uni\"C~r~ity, in \\';t>hington,
D.C. From 1971 to 1972, he \";~ ei1~agec! in the pri\'ate
p:-act:ce of law, served J..S a w,,:;ub!:1t on educational and
em'ironment:!l matters, and \,'J_S proft:'....3orof bw at Dda-
ware L:1.w School, in Wiln,ington, DeL From 1969 to
1~'71, he W:1.::;cOllosd of the House S?~·;::jal Suhco'llmittee
on Education.
1[,: W:l.; 1)llI1I (.:1 \~"1" ') I()l·t i" ;-""'\"'lr" \" J 'f
• • .... - ••. ~I ., .1 .... ' ''', _i •. ~'. r~
1 !{I:~a!l \"tl.~ ~~r~ldl_!:llct1 nlz!..~;n(liurn L.lud,: irorn Pr1f!f..:r0n
UII!v(;I~,ity, ,IC( r:il.":·<1 hi: LL.B. [rom C(,!ufll!!i'-t L:! ....,
School, an([ received his 1'!1. D. in Arnerican 1i!:'C(Jr\."f;0m
(;C(,I.C;r: \V;l")hi('::;~(Jn University. He served in t;:~ C.:).
l\';tv}' du:-ing \\"CJrlcl \Vat" II, ;lU'linln.~ tn':: ran\ CJt
comrnandcr.
F!OIll 19:j.7 to 1952, ,~rr.HC)~~;tl1 \,;35 rm [!~t: l(:~-;a! :;cJ.r.
of the Tennessee Valley Author itv, the B ...reau of L~~u
;>':Ltqilg!Til'=rtt, and the Bucc;tu of Indian A ff:J.i rs. F:or.1
!95~ to 19S l , he \\a" l.:i1gJ.gcd it, the. private ?rJ.ct:cc 0f
b\\· in The D,tlks, Or<:g., where he w:tS t,,'/ice elected Dis-
trict :\ttorner (1956 aild 1%0). From 196! to Dr);), \Yr.
I-fogan sCf\'cd as generitl COUi>.-;d of the Bonnc\i!le Po'.>c
AdministratiL)l1, in Portbnc.1, Oreg.; as ."\:;,;oc:2.te Su1icitor
for WJ.ta and p,)',vcr of the J)('p;lrtr:1Cnt of the Int~riGr.
and a.~ Legislative Coun:-;d of the Deparcmc:nt of the
Illterior.
1\1r. Hogan i::; married and has rhree daughters. The.
Hogans rf~ick in Bethesda, ~rd.
!'ion;; The annOU!1cemc!nt was rdcast:d in San Clemente, Calif.
~E PRESID. ENT'S NE\VSL_.- ..';AUGUST 22,
Held at the Western White Howe
CONFERENCE
1973
OF
SECRETARY OF STATE
THE P;ESIDENT. Ladies and gentlemen, I have an <1nnouncement before
going to your questions.
It is with the deep sense of not only official regret, but personal
regret, that I announce the resignation of Secretary of State "\Villiam
Rogers, effective September 3. A letter, which will be released to the
press after this conference, will indicate my appraisal of his work as
Secretary of State.1
I \vill simply- say at this time that he \vantcd to leave at the con-
clusion of the first 4 years. He agreed to stay on becau5e v,:e had some
enormously important problems coming up, inc1uding the negotiations
which resulted in the end of the \\'ar in Vietn::nn, the Soviet summit, the
Europe;lI1 Security Confcrcnc,:, as \\'c\l <t" in other ~l.rl'a$-Latin Arnc'rica
and in .-\si~-\\hf're the Secrct;lr)" of Sf;ltt"', as you kno\\', has bec'n ql!ite
blh;' O','fr thr>t: r~l::;t n munths.
;\<; ht~ r(·tll:-r~.' to pri\<l((' liFt', we \,,·il1lwt only mi~s him, in tea,lS of
hi, ofiic:,:l s\:l"..il'(~, but I sh:t1i p:lni(ul.l!ly i11i:o~ him lXC.ll!St: of hi" h:l\'ing
t,r"'!!, thr"IJ:I:Dl t!lt' YC:lr", a \"t'::: ("l'N' Jlt'r~();1~11 fril'!!ll :u!d :tth-i'l'L
T!ut 1')(·;·;!lIl.d fl"iclul·;\1;p ,:IIr1 ,::!\';,'\', It,)\\'''\','r r ll(l'h' still to han'. ' .
rill" !lI"n~'!it pr, ,\:1<1 I 1.;11<1\\' ill.lt 1 \\ill.
! Fp:' a:t '·'.l'h'\:,:,.c." t'f Il'(tt·(', h··t\\'·r~" e\l,' I'!c,~dt'at a:1d ~~'\T'_·~.U~ l,f St:ut.- l~ll:;'·!·~.
';0-,' I':t::', Id.'.1 ••~ rhi, i, ''';~. [3041]
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'i ,ri', !\:';.',:;[C):':.'; ;'. i ,;,":'[ "I.'h~,,~,fi:,'l, j, '"",';!,! ~;lti,~:
t h-: I'" I oIi,: mind, ;\rlr! il <l.ould nut. TIlt' ~;t:ll)ild point i ,
t h.i t ;1', ~rl, \\'ri:;I'I, who ;llsutd tht: (,\.';<:, r unclcr-t.u«!
)ny \\'dl, hdOlt jlld~c Sirica this I1lnmil1;, h;l~ indicated,
tel kl\" ttit': t:lpt:-. li.;~t'lwd to--hc indicated this ahu iii
hi,; tlfid--cither by a prosecutor or by a jllc!ge or if!
r.tmrra, or ill :lr.y \';ay, would \'it)!:ttc: the principle of COil,
rtrkn~i;tlity, and I ht:!!tYe he is CO!~cct. TILlt is wh}' WI:
;lrl: st;:nding firm on the plupt}~itiofl that we wil! not a,::rtt:
to the Senate commit~ee's cksire to have, f01 c:c,mple, it~
chid im'cstigator li~ten to the tapes, or the Speci:ll Pro~t':-
clltor's desire to he:lr the tapes, and abo why \,'e will op-
pose, as tIl'. Wright clid in his 2.r;urnent this morning.
any compromise of the principle of conficleIltiality,
Let me explain \ay carefull;; that the principle of
confidenti:llity either exists o. it does not exist. Once it
is compromL-.ed, once it is krw··~n thJ.t ~ connrsation that
is held with the Pres:cre;",t C2.:1 be sClbject to a 5ul)poena by
a Sendte committee, hI' J. gr2.nd jury, b~' a prosecutor, and
be listened to bY' anyone, tlie principle of confidentiality
is therehy irreparabl~' d:lrTlJ.ged. Inc iden tall y, let me S2.y
that now that tapes are no longer being made, I suppo:;e
it could be argued that, \vhat difference does it make now,
now that these tapes are also in the past, What is involved
here is not only the tapes; what is involved, as YOll ladics
and gentlemen well know, is the request on the part of
the Senate committee and the Special Prosecutor, as well,
that Vie turn over Presidential papers, .jn:;other \"iords, the
records of conversations with the President made by his
lissoci::lte$, Those papers, and the tapes as well, cannot be
turned over without breLt.ching the principle of confiden-
tiality. Itwas President Truman that made that argument
very effectively in his letter to a Senate committee, or his
response to a Congressional committee, a House com-
mittee it was, in 1953, \vhen they asked him to turn over
his papers, So whether it is a paper or whetha it i:; a tape,
what we have to bear in mind is that far a President to
conduc:t the affairs of this office and conduct them effec-
tively, he must be able to do so with the principle of con-
fidentiality intact. Othemise, the incliviciu;).ls who come
to talk to him, whether it is his ;\ch'jsers, or whether it is
a visitor in the domestic field, or whether it is someone in
a foreign field, will alway;; be "peaking in a eunuch-like
way, rather than laying it on the line as it has to 1.1(,' bid
on the line if you are gO!:1g to ha\'e the creadve kind of
dis<:u:;,ion that wc haw often had, and it has l·,een respr)ll-
sibk for some of our stlcce,,,~es in the foreign policy period,
;lrticItLHl>' in the P:1St kl\' years,-....~Q, .\[1'. Prt'~:(kfl,. l()~dd ~(lU tell tiS \\!t" ~')1I p('r:';I)!\;t1I~
l,oIkl'd 1'> in c1ir('ct~!lg ;I,::, in\'c'~tig;\rir'flS tw 11l;ldeb,l{l, in
Jlill:' (,f '7:', ~hOltl:- ;\[:;'1' lh,: \\';\(n,:':,ltc i!ll'itil':1t, ;~Ild l.~,'
~h:'( it '21, w!ten YO'.; '~r,t IIl'W t\ idt:llc.' .1nd ordcn',; ;1
',rll"!'f' ir;U·ll'-:.i\'c itl\C~ii.'.!~~~~.Hl:'
Ti,L I'.n·:";;:;::d. (:tl't,lil1!\·. 1;1 .Illil." I, I)f l'",:r..;(',
LIH,",i (" ~rr, :'\Lll (;:'I'~'):' li::-, or ;:11, \', h', \\,h (hi' I:""
t 11.1:1 :ILIl! I.lf th.· ,'(>lilllli,;.('. 110: !.,Id I:,,' 1!l.\t h' \"";"~
( ••:1"'" I,! Illtlfolll,,;1t ir:\ l',:i:.:;lIiCJ!1 ,I" 1.11';h hi, l'lllin' ,'''ilt
IO(?
\',;b q:ry dt. :ui\'t: c:.;r:qJt fr), :'11f, ,\b:-::rud:-r: \-,bl 't:l)r-c!
on. BII', :0. Ir. \i;!c(;n'_r;'JI' c!ur'" not have If) ;,:··.;::r(!l: rt:\p'Jn-
~i~;tity fur lktt. I S~l:- not n'''pon:;it,ili~y Io c it beGluse ba-
s:c,llly wh.t t happened there \,as that he h~lic\'cd :-'1r.
.\!;lgruJer, a ncl 111,1[1)' other-. have believed him, too. He
proved, howcvcr , to he \\·('ong-.
In the Whilt: 1-10''':.';'=, the inve.~:!g:ltion's r:"pomihili,y
',';:1'-; given to I'.£r, Ehrkhm;)':1 a.t the h!ghDt k"'el, and if!
turn he deleg;1,tcd them to ~..1r, D:::.:n, the \\'hite Ha~se
Counsel, something of wh:ch I was aW:He, and of \',hich
I;::pprovcd,
:\lr. De,tll, as \\,hit~ House Counsel, therefore '>at in
on the FBI il\terrogatioi15 of the members or the \\'I:i,.:
House Stafr b,~cau3c what I w:lllted to ~now \,'a_; \,·het::e.r
any memher of the White Ho'.!se Staff was in :my way in-
yoh·ed. If he \\,:1S invoh'ec1, he would be nreJ. And wile."1
'n~ met on September 15, :md again throughout our dis-
cussions in the month of :'brch, i\lr. DCJn insist::d th::tt
there was not-and I use his words-"a. scintilb of e....i-
dence" indicating that anyone on the 'White House Staff
was involved in the planning of the Watergate br~~k·in,
Now, in terms of after :\Jarch 21, Mr. Dean first was
J '
ginn the responslbili~i tc ,'\Tite his own report, but I did
not rest it there. I also had a contact made w;th the Attor-
ney General himself, Attorney General Kleindienst, told
him-it \Vas on the 27th of ?vLlrch-to report to me di-
rectly anything that he found in thG particulz.:r ~re2 and I
ga\'c the responsibility to ?\{r. Ehrlichman on the 29th of
~1::trch to cO;ltinue the in\'(~stigation that )'1r. Dean was
'unahleto conclude, having spent a week at Camp Da ....id
a;ld unable to fillish the report.
)'1r. Ehrlichman qUC$tioned a number of peop1e in that
period at my direction, including Mr. :.ritchell, and I
should also point Ollt that as far as my own activities wae:
concerned, I was not lea\'ing it just to them. I met at great
length with ~\'lr, Ehrlichman, 1\[r. Haldeman, :'lr, Dean
and ::-'lr. :'litchdl on th(' 22d. I discus.sed the whole matte;"
with them. I kept pre-,sing for the \'ie\',,' that I h~d h:ld
throughout, that we must g<.:t this story our, get the truth
out, whatewr and \\'hoc\'I;'!r it is going to hurt, Lt.1!dit W.\.S
there that :'.r r. ::-'fitchel! su.'!'ge.-;ted thJ.t all the indi\,jdu::l.ls
i:l,'oh'ed in the '\'hite Hou::.e appear'in an e:-:ecuti",: st"s-
sion bd0re the Ervin CL1Jl1mittee. \\'e ne\'a got that hr,
k!t at k:lSt that is :-1nind:cation of the extent of my own
illw~'igation.
Q. ;\[r. Pre5itknt, YOll h:\\'e said repl"a(;:~!~' tnJ t you
trice! to get ;llt th~ bd", :1.ncl jU:'t nln, you n~~:!,;o!1l"d the-
;\[:trrh ~2 Illcdin,:, Yt'! f0r:11t'j .\twrn-=y Gl"\~'r,~l J0h~
:'.lil,-hdt ',lid th.lt if yoa h,ld e\Cf ;\,;"~d h:m .H :\n~' tin~c'"
,lill.Jl,t tbl' \\',It('[':~,ltl' l'::tt~I'r, he \\'0111,~ h,l\'c wId Y();t the-
\,h'!k "ton', dl:li>'t'l' :lid \,'1"('. \\':l_' ;\h, '\!it\.'h~':l Iwt
~;>~;lki(\; till' (rllth wl:t'{I ht' sai,', th,lt h.·(,);,· thl.~
I.• ~tn:niitt:l' '.\
T!IF I'L'~"l!IJ:"T, :\ .. \\, ~rr. I.i.,.\~~'l'·,l.~:a ;:,~:,~l';Il::~"
qt:".:i')I! ~,II, \Iil.-!l..-li'~ \·"I.I"!l~, :t:d 1 \\;1; ,,:dy "',1~th.u
Ib:·"lI,.:h"!I! Ilt,td c•.aii,!.llt C :;1 '\[1". ).[i,,·h,n. \Ir \~;tl~h·
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18. On August 22, 1973 the President publicly stated that on the
29th of Harch he directed Ehr1ichman to continue the investigation that
Dean was unable to conclude.
18.1 President Nixon news conference, August 22, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 1019.
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,_ 18.1 President Nixon news con-
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..11lIWIII!CCl!1t'llt of Intention To Nominate
Harry j. HO_1!.1I1! To TJi' Associate Director for
Policy and Program Development,
..lll_!,'wt 21,1973
The President today announced his intention to norni-
nate Harry J. Hogan, of Bethesda, Md., to be Associate
Director of .-\CTI00;' for Policy and Program Develop-
ment. He wilt succeed Charles \V. Ervin, who resigned ef-
fective September 4·, 1973.
Since [972, Mr. Hogan has been director of govcrn-
merit relations for Catholic University, in \\'a,hington,
D.C. From 1971 to 1972, he was engaged in the private
practice of law, served as a consultant on educational and
environmental matters, and was professor of law at Dela-
ware Law School, in Wilmington, Del. From 1969 to
1971, he was counsel of the Home Special Subcommittee
on Education.
Ik was b(Jn~ U:I \by 2, 1~)I'l, in :\"ew:trk, ::.i-J- .\fr.
1 !O:'::lll \V,L, !;r;tdu;J[ceJ magna cum laude from l'rinu:t"n
University, received his LL.B_ from CCJ!umhi:t LJ. .•v
School, and received his Ph. D_ in American Historv from
George Washill,gton University. He served in th~ CoS.
N;lVY during \\'urld \Var II, at~aining the r~tnl-;: of
com rnander, '
From 1947 tv 1952, ?-.II'. I-ICl~c;;tn was em [he lc:_sal :;t:ln
of the Tennessee Valley Authority, the Bureau of L:J.~:d
l\1a!lilgcment, and the 13ureatlof Iridian Affairs. F~om
1952 to 1961, he was engaged in the private prJ.Cl!Ce of
luw in The Dalles, Oreg., where he was twice elected Dis-
trict :\ ttorney (1956 and 1%0). From 1961 to 1:;')0, \fr_
Hogan served as general counsel of the Bon nevill- POI,e;-
Administration, in Portland, Oreg.; CIS L'u.-;oc!J.te Solicitor
for Water and PI)Wcr of the Department of the Interior,
and as Legislative Counsel of the Department of the
Interior.
Mr. Hogan is married and has three daughters. The
Hogans reside in Bethesda, Md.
x or e : The announcement was released in San Clemente, Calif.
IlliE PRESIDENT'S NEvVS CONFERENCE
L_ AUGUST 22, 1973 .
Held at the Western White House
OF
SECRETARY OF STATE
THE P;ESIDENT. Ladies and gentlemen, I have an announcement before
going to your questions.
It is with the deep sense of not only official regret, but personal
regret, that I announce the resignation of Secretary of State \Villiam
Rogers, effective September 3. A letter, which will be released to the
press after this conference, will indicate my appraisal of his work as
Secretary of State.'
I will simply' say at this time that he wanted to leave at the con-
clusion of the first 4 years. He agreed to stay on because we had some
enormously important problems corning up, including the negotiations
which resulted in the end of the war in Vietnam, the Soviet summit, the
European Security Confcrcnc(:, as 'well as in other areas-Latin America
and in Asia-where the Secretary- of Slate, as you know, has been quite
bus)' O\/er t hc;;e past 8 mOil ths.
As he returns to pri\-ate lif(~, we will not ollly miss him, in terms of
hi, official SClyicc, but I skill p:\rticubrly mise.;him because of hi.,; ha\-ing
br:CIl, thruugh the year), a \TIT clos~~ pn:,ollal friend ~\l\d :lCI\-i:'l'L
That P(T)oIUI frit'lld~h;p ;Illd ;I(kicc, hown't'r, f hOpt~ still to ha\-t~
the bendlt of, and I kno\\' that I will.
1 For an ,'xch:lTIg.: of letters 11'.'1\\'1:,'11 th,~ J'r",;:rl"nt and St'cn:t.ll)- ofStatl' l~o;j['rs,
St·t: p:l);e 1d2:') of t!ti~ is'Ll~.
Volume 9-Numb.r 34
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'I n r; l'IU':SIL>E;>;T. i (;'I[:'t hclil:ve, fi:,l, i~ ',V1)'dcl s;tti,~y
th-: I'll! .lic mind, ar«l it should nut. TIlt' ~c('t)!Id point i,e;
~t a,~;Mr. \Yright, who ;1.Iglled the: c<\se, r undcrst.md
,ay well, before Judge Silica this l11ornil\~, has indicated,
to 1t;1\'(' the tapes listened to-he indicated this also iii
hi" brief-either hy a prosecutor or by a judge or in
camera, or in any \\'ay, would violate ihe principle of con-
Iidcntiality, and I believe he is correct. That is why we
art: standing firm on the proposition that we wil! not agree
to the Senate committee's desire to have, for example, it;;
chief investigator listen to the tapes, or the Special PrOSt-
cuter's desire to hear the tapes, and also \vhy we will 01"
pose, as Mr. Wright did in his argument this morning.
any compromise of the principle of confidentiality.
Let me explain va} carefully that the principle of
confidcnti:J.lity either exist.) or it docs 1I0t exist. Once it
is compromised, once it is kno"!1 that ~ conversation that
is held with the President on be subject to a subpoena by
a Senate committee, by a grand jury, b:! a prosecutor, and
be listened to by anyone, the principle of confidentiality
is therehy irreparably dZ!maged. Incidentally, let me say
that now that tapes arc no longer being made, I suppose
itcoulcl be argued that, what difference does it make now,
now that these tapes are also in the past. What is involved
here is not only the tapes; what is involved, as you Jadies
and gentlemen well know, is the request on the part of
the Senate committee and the Special Prosecutor, as well,
at we turn over Presidential papers, in other words, the
'.<::cords of conversations with the President made by his
associates. Those papers, and the tape~ as well, cannot be
turned over without breaching the principle of confiden-
tiality. It was President Truman that made that argument
very effectively in his letter to a Senate committee, or his
response to a Congressional committee, a House COI11-
mittee it was, in 1953, when they asked him to turn O\'er
his papers. So 'whether it is a paper or whether it is a tape,
what we have to bear in mind is that for a President to
conduct the affairs of this office ancl conduct them effcc-
tively, he must be ab1e to do so with the principle of con-
fidentiality intact. Othef\\!se, the individuals who come
to talk to him, whether it is hi5 advisers, or \vhether it is
a visitor in the domestic field, or whether it is someone in
a foreign field, will alway;; be ~peaking in a cunuch-like
way, rather than laying it on the line as it has to be laid
on the line jf you are going to have the creative kind of
disc::u~sion that we ha \'C often had, and it has been n:spnn-
sibk for some of our successes in the foreign policy period,
artic1lhrl)' in the past fel\' years.,....~~(2. \1r. Prcs!cknt, rmdd ~ou tell tiS \\Jw you p(TSOl\all~
I:dkcd to in directing tklt im'cstig;\tinns b(~ made both in
J\ille (If '7'.!., ~hortly aftn Ih(: Waterg.!tt: incident, and Lt,!
l\f:tr( It 21, when you got nl'W e\idellc.: am! ordered a
·'1(11'('ill t(,!lsi \'c iml'" it.:;! ti:lIl·.'
T.!L P,n-:SJ:)i:.:"T. Ccrt.1inly. III .11111(', I, (If c"ur,l'.
t;tlL~',i t() l\fr. l\h('(;rl"~(lr fir:'! of all, \di'l \,';h the lin,
(h.lillll:1Il of tlw n'llIllli!:n'. He t"l(\ Illl" l!Jat h' wOldd
(;()lltl!li I ;t thorough ill\ l",ti~:;llion as hI' :h hi" I'lllin' CI>III-
i:-liuce .~,t(~U·\"\;;!J (()ilt(·rflC(~ .. \ppt1r~J1r.ly lr:,lt ::!,,;,:.~!.;\r.~tti,.J;!
was "cry cfkni\'c except for ~J r. ;\iagruc!c-r, who st:l)Td
on. Bllt \rr. :\lac(;n'g(Jr docs not have to ;IS~~:ln(:rc,pun-
~ihility fur that. I S,(y not fcspon<;il)ility Ior it because ba-
sically what happened there was that he believed ?\J r.
.\Iagrllc.ler, and rWlny others have believed him, too. He
proved, however, to he ,,·rong.
In the White House, the investigation's rcsponsibility
was given to :r.lr. Ehr lichrnan at the h!ghest Ie\TI, and in
turn he dc-legated them to ~..l r. Dean, the \\'hite House
Counsel, sorrrething of which I was aware, and of which
I Z!pprovcd.
.\Jr. Dean, as \Vhite House Counsel, therefore sat. in
on the FBI interrogations of the members oi the White
House Staff because what I wanted to know was \,'hcthe,r
any memher of the White House Staff was in any way in-
\·oh·ed. If he was im'oh'ecl, he would be flreu. And when
\\'e met on September 15, ;mel again throughout our dis-
cussions in the month of l'.hrch, M1. Dean insisted that
there was not-and I use his ...vords-"a scintilb of evi-
dence" indicating that anyone on the White HOllse Staff
was involved in the planning of the Watergate break-in.
Now, in terms of after March 21, Mr. Dean first was
J
gi\'Cn the responsibility to write his own report, hut I did
not rest it there. I also had a contact made with the Attor-
ney General himself, Attorney General K!eindienst, told
him-it was on the 27th of lVlarch-to report to me di-
rectly anything that he found in this particular :lrea, and I
g;_l\·ethe responsibility to 1\1r. Ehrlichman on the 29th of
?-.Iarch to continue the im'estigation that ~fr. Dean \vas
unable to conclude, having spent a week at Camp David
anclllnable to finish the report.
}.:fr. Ehrlichman questioned a number of people in that
period at my direction, including 11r. Mitchell, and I
should also point out that as far as l11y own·activities were
concerned, Iwas not lea\'ing it just to them. Imet at great
length with ?\'Ir. Ehrlichman, :\lr. Haldeman, Mr. Dean
and 1\1r. ?vlitchcll on the 22d. I discusscd the whole matter
\"ith them. I kept pressing for the view that I had had
throughout, that we must get this story out, get the truth
out, whatcH[ and whoe\'cr it is going to hurt, and it was
there that \fr. Mitchell sLlgge"ted thZlt all the indi\'iduab
i;l\'oh'ccl in the \\'hite Houo>e appear in an exccuti,c ses-
sion bdon: the Ervin ctml.nittee. 'Ve never got that far,
kIt at least that is an indication of the extent of my own
illH'siigat ion.
Q. \1r. Prcsidl'nt, yO\! h:\\'c said rere-a.tedly that you
trice! to get :til the faCls, :l.llcl .iu3t no\, yO\! mentio!1rd the
'\l:\rch ?2 meeting. Yet formcr .\twmey C('nc[:1.1 John
.\lirchdl ;;aid that if you h:ld C\'cr as'_cd him at :J.n~·timt~
;lhullt the \\·;lterg,lte matte!", h(' \\'ollld h.wl' tt)ld y(l~1 the
"'hult- "tory, ch:lptrr ;Ind nT~(,. \\·as '\fr. }.Iitchdl [wt
~pr;tkin:; tlte trllth when ht· said tlut lwi,lr,' tltl'
\ ('nlmittn'?
TIlF PPF';l!lF,:"\T. :\0\\', :-'fr. l.i:;;\gor, I all1 I:l~: ~,)il1:~t,l
ql!e,:iol! ~,(L \Iitchdl'~ n~L\ ..ily, and I \\ill ,j!lly ".lY th.\t
thrilll,~lt(I!lt I h:ld ciln(id,'lhC in :-'fr. ),[itdldL ~(r. ),[itch·
1019
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19. On March 29. 1973 a.report of James McCord Is testimony at an
executive session in the Senate Select Committee on Ha rch 28. 1973
appeared in the national press. The report said. among other things.
that McCord testified that he had been told that John Mitchell. Charles
Colson, John Dean arid Teb ~1.agruder had prior knowl.edge of the Hater-
gate bugging operation.
----_._----------------_._--
19.1 Hashington Post. Harch 29. 1973. AI, AIS.
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Cy Bo o 'VoudW<l:-d :!!ld C:Jt"l Bernstein
.Iarnes W. ~.kCoi·d .lr. te~tlf!"'d un-l»r oa::l yC:i~2r":1Y that
he was told i1Y his principa! SU--J-::!':,Il" in t he \\'·Jit:r:~:!':..r: con-
~;n!rJev,t:::.Jt ',)'T.:!)" .\l~M:1ey \,<'!:t.···Ji .)(;;111 :< .. \[i·'l·!:cti ilJ([
jJ·<'rsol;all.'1 J:J~;\)';ed ,)1:li1~ to :)I:.! the Democrats' ili:':H!-
quarters. J.c.;;':~inlin'.! ro Senute sources ..
~feC0rd t<!-,t!r:ed t nat his L")COli5P10:O!' an.i r ,) r m <! r
W:lit~ l-!U11::'t' :i;l:~. l~. Cllrcoo L1J,:';. ,,-,Id aim t:~:.tt :·.';~c:'~!l
ha.I .morove.l the! )LU1S .J!1d bl.:I~~~t £~~r~~~A :)iI.!'~jn·~ ~s:~i'i~
':\litch~il ".VJ:i ~t;!l s-rvins i.:S :\rrf)l'~~.\j s~~:er:d in :;t:~ru2~·~;.
19i~. the 3qilrc~.'; 'said .
•-\~cord:n.! :0 t::~ ;;,lIlrces. 'Ict>rd :ndicJ~~d : !l:!t ~~
,!.:£'!£-\V ('r' :l(~'di~ioIlJI ille.£::Ii ·.':ir\.1~;t~·"'; hq; ·.vn~:ld not r1~~C-~!~S
t::::;,rn ':'....'th i.:'~ ::-:::-n:'t'.~ \VJ~.:r';Jr? ':;':"i~~:i~:,:~Ll:t:~~.' :H~ ::'
gj,·:ll1ted. ~n;r!1t:i:~ty ~r()m r111-:h~r :?ro.:)e....:u~tun.
.\fcCorri .I:SO .,;:;;t! l!l:H :'e hJ.d :It'eri u;d 0V L,;(::: :.!r.d
former ',V:lit:-' : :i'i;.,e ,,;UlbUl:J:lt '~. ;(,)w:';;'d lrt.::l: .: •... ..:n·
o!1l2r Cl11~:'~tr3~0l', : ~IJi. ~r:":·il.~t·::t:..it ~1')U!1:-;~t ..~Oi1!l ':\', D~;il1
Ili .!'Hi fl)!"Tt~:· (,V~ir.~ :i(~;.:s~ :1,~.::)i::'~J;l( .l~;) :';lU~II'~ .'.;~~.!:·:I·
d~~r 1,::d :!d',;Jrc? ~'~\)I.,/re{1.Z':! or' ::1e hH~.\~!.!~';~'p".:'r;li.:.)n, ~C..
cO!'(iin~ro ~~~ ~Otlrc~~"
(:1 ~lddit:!)~, r!!~ ;\!)I)r(,~5' l'!~pjl{"~,~d, :.[..:C\)rd :.:.,ti!'~~)·: !~~~lt
h~ r,"c",iv~d":'C0nti-i~:lnd i:lr()r~:l:~011" t:~jt '~:j:l:-:':~X.
Cut;on. tl1e-:l >:;eC:Jl (:)u~s-:l ~v j);~:-;i:.ie::~ :<~:\()'~.~'ll~\\.' i,)(.'
l:1'.lt the D~~1i.'L·~·J~3' ~.t,".:re!··~:Hl~;1e~.hti;u~lr:. 'i."~ \V·:'t"t! ;~\ 0~
. . .
)~:1(:~"!dt:ndef ~::::,.!:.li ~"l~ct~,)nLI~ ";U:-·"''''!::J:~:·~.
~-""""":-11",jnn l~JS (~~!1~r:d Jily ~ld·;:t!lLe :·~.1i".\"1~\.!~~ ',Ii : ;~t"' :'~t'~-
:~:~1~.
.'.~I;(~,)rct·=,~p~::rnj)n:f t,V~~ (!tii';,..l!'ed :n :1 ~l:·!!,)~!r.r .:!·J=' .....f~·
lll)l)f !~~~~q:l'..!:~r' th~ :)erl:He:" ')~~t-C: '~')in:~'l;i:'-~~ !!l\'~·:,f;.~:~~..
:~., r!"~ 'ty'~"u.,'n.,!,? ;)ll<T;t;",," 'lrId i';~:\: "\,1 ~!.f...':..':; Ill' ,'~t);:I:' ...·J!
" • .:-" I, .. ' , ,. ~ ...-- ~ . _.", •• ',;0 I .. ' •. ': .,
t'~plonJ'!~ ~~11d:"lh,,)T:lj~~. ~t ':.l~~~~ ~I." i ~UL1f•. '.I::!.~ ~lp~·"'~lr':1:.~
L ...fore ~\ ~:rJn(t .:ij-;:" ~,t t~~ ~,;{,!:n~ I !:~~e-, t.1.}oli.11!S .·:l ;).I'.':~
.\:!~I,
~rt:CI)rd i3 :-\r~:~·dlJ::ld tl) ;'~J~)~Jr ~~·"".Ji!lf',:,t"llrp '::r.' ....·'r!.lt~
t:t .. :~n~iUt.J~ '!,.n:~ \:":'t\!\~;:,d~l.''', '1:·n"ltl!!l.dJi.'·" ·..\"!l·"!l :11~ 1 "~!:.
tili~te~ \vHl \'r)!,-' '.\;~~~' l~~rtt) ·~t~':I! !\lrn !;!1I~~~:1~;i.\.' I j'Q:!l ~··.I~··
i:I;,,:r Pl'l)St!t:tt~lnn.
19.1 Washington Post,
March 29, 1973
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